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Commission Blasts Work
At New Police Building

The motorsailer Hobo stirred up a bit of excitement Wednesday with its off
again, on again journey through the Boca Raton Inlet. The captain of the boat,
which according to its registration had come from Connecticut, declined offers
of assistance from the Coast Guard, the Boca Raton Fire Department and the
Police Department after it first grounded at the. mouth of the inlet. However,
Fire ('apt. Dan Andrews and a detail of firemen stood by until the boat re-
sumed its journey. The boat, captain also declined to give his name.

City Still Moving North

Tracts to be Annexed
The City of Boca Ra-

ton continued inching it.s
way North this week, as
the City Commission
served notice to annex
two more small parcels
near the Hidden Valley
Canal.

Tracts to he annexed
are numbers 14 and 15
out of a total of 19.
Thirteen have already
been taken into the cor-
porate limits.

In re/Aining action, the
city changed from
R-l-B (single family) to
R-3-li (multiple family)
two parcels on the In-
tracoastal Waterway
between Boca Keyesand
Carribbean Keys.

In other action, the
commission:

DEFERRED u n t i l
Monday's workshop, fi-
nal action on the pay-

m e n t of longevity
(Christmas) bonuses to
certain employes hired
before Aug. 11, 1964;

FORMALLY hired 15
new employes, including
Thomas F. Keehcr Jr.,*
as building inspector,
Donald Hurd and Knute
W. Borg as water plant
operators, Charles M.
McElligott and Ralph E.
Estep as sewer plant op-
erators and ten police
officers: Peter A, Pe-
tracco, Cordon 11,1 lath-
away, Robert J. Bard,
ALson D. Owen, Char-
les W. Fix Jr., Otho J.
Bragg Jr., Clarence R.
Quinn, William L, Em-
erson, Efland E. Wal-
lace, and James M.
Stuurmans;

AC KNOWLEDGED the
reasons of the Planning
and Zoning Commission

Store Christmas Decorations

Will Win Awards From lews
The best-decorated

Christmas windows in
town will get plaques
this year.

A joint project of the
Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce and the Boca
Raton News, plaques
will be given for the
best; three store win-
dows in two different
classifications; institu-
tional and retailing.

Judging will be done
by a committee of the
Boca Raton Art Guild
under the guidance of
President John Flanch-

er.
"There are no entry

fees or necessary forms
to file," said W. Bart-
leti Brownell, executive
vice president of the
chamber, "but in order
that the judges are sure
to see your work, be
sure to call us and tell
us you're entering."

All windows must be
completed by Dec. 19,
Flancher said, and the
judging will be done in
time to announce the
winners in the Dec, 24
issue of the Boca Raton
News.

for not appointing an Art
and Guidance Commis-
sion;

REFERRED to the
Planning and Z o n i n g ,
Commission action on
landscaping in R-l-B
districts and in outdoor
display of merchandise;

ASKED the State Road
Department for a hand-
operated traffic light on
AlA at North Beach;

BOUGHT approxi-
mately $22,000 worth of
trucks, including a new
garbage packer from
two different compan-
ies;

BOUGHT two jeeps
and a street roller;

SOUGHT acquisition
of beach front at the
ends of streets off AlA;

ORDERED the parks
department to proceed
with beautification of
N.E. 6th St.;

AMENDED the new
budget to enable the Di-
rector of Public Works
to hire two additional
landscaping m a i n t e -
nance people and to buy
another mowing ma-
chine;

REFFERED to the
city engineer and Con-
sulting Engineers Black,
Crow and Eidsness a
letter from Joseph Don-
ovan "enlightening the
board" on sewer con-
struction along 20th St.;
and

AGREED to r u s h
through transferral
deeds between the city
and Archer Investment
Company regarding
swapping of land in the
Royal Palm Shopping
Center.

Cold Brings

Burglars Here

For Season
The winter season of

burglaries is here, ac-
cording to Detective Al
Nahrstedt of the Boca
Raton Police Depart-
ment.

Nahrstedt cited more
than ten break and en-
tries or attempted break
and entries within the
past week. Largest loss
among these was at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley W. Steadfast of
7098 N.E. 7th St.

Officials said the
burglars knew what they
wanted and just exactly
how to go about getting
it. The Steadfasts were
away from home Sun-
day evening and some-
time after 6:30 their
home was stripped of
b e t w e e n $3,500 and
$4,000 in personal items
and furniture.

According to Det.
Nahrstedt, at least two
or three persons were
active in the burglary.

"We think one or two
men went to the house
first, moved all the ar-
ticles they wanted out to
the garage and then had
a pickup man come in a

(Continued on page 12A)

Board to Hold
Two Meetings

Two sessions of the
Charter Revision Board
are scheduled t h i s
weekend.

Board Chairman Ken
Higgins said yesterday
that the two sessions
will be held at 7; 30 Fr i -
day and 9 a.m. Saturday.
A "public hearing" on
the charter draft is ten-
tatively scheduled eith-
er Dec. 11 or 12, "con-
tingent upon the prog-
ress made," Higgins
said.

He said seven of the
13 articles in the char-
ter have now reached the
final draft stage but that
six more are still under
discussions. He urged
persons with sugges-
tions to bring before the
board to do so prior to
the public hearing so
that they maybeconsid-
ered for incorporation
in final drafts.

Mayor Harold Maull plucks stone from pillar at entrance to the police-jail-
court building which is due to go into use Friday. Complaints about loose
stones in the pillars and other aspects of the building currently are being
studied by the City Commission.

Maull Calls For Code of Ethics
For Employes in New Charter

M a y o r Harold V.
Maull, who last week
proposed to the Charter
Revision Board that a
Code of Ethics be re -
quired, yesterday sent
to each of his fellow
commissioners a "draft
code" for perusal,

The draft spells out in
two and a half pages such
things as a declaration
of policy, the responsi-
bilities of public office,
loyalty, fair and equal

treatment, conflict of
interest, political activ-
ity and sanctions.

Gleaned primarily
from other such ethical
codes, the draft also in-
cludes another two and
a half pages of "op-
tional provisions."

In a letter of trans-
mittal, Maull said:

"The conduct of pub-
lic officials must al-
ways be subject to the
dissection of public opi-

Civic Groups Asked to Join

'Forum' on City's Problems
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A public forum to cor-
rect the lack of cohe-
siveness in pursuing
common goals and the
minimal exchange of
ideas among civic and
business groups in Bo-
ca Raton was proposed
by Mayor Harold Maull
yesterday.

In a letter to more
than 20 civic and service
groups, the mayor invit-
ed the presidents or
their representatives to
a coffee on Dec. 10.

"I do not visualize
this forum as formal
organization, but mere-
ly as a twice-monthly
meeting of representa-
tives of various groups
to discuss problems of
common concern to our
residents, and hopeful-
ly to arrive at a conclu-
sion which could be pre-
sented to the City Com-
mission, if appro-
priate," the letter said.

Maull said that "I do
not desire to officer this
forum nor dominate its
advisory processes, and
I assume such would be
the case for the other
commissioners,"

The community wel-
fare has suffered, the
mayor said, because the
"treasury of l a t e n t
talent" existing in the
city has not been used.

Plans For Auto
Show Cancelled

The 1965 Automobile
Show, scheduled by the
Boca Raton National
Bank for this weekend,
has been cancelled, ac-
cording to an announce-
ment from bank offi-
cials. Information was
received too late to omit
the advertisement on
page 5A.

nion, and that opinion
has reflected that in
some cases, officials at
all levels of govern-
ment are less than cir-
cumspect in t h e i r
adherence to commonly
accepted standards of
moral duties and princi-
ples . . . and it is in-
cumbent upon govern-
ment to adopt a Code of
Ethics to serve as a
guide in the event doubt
exists,"

The code, as present-
ed by the mayor, would
cover commissioners,
officials and employes

It sets forth provi-
sions covering such
things as the use of
public property, and ob-
ligations to citizens, un-
der the "fair and equal
treatment" provision.

Longest section is de-
voted to "conflict of
interest," with such
subheads as incompati-
ble employment, disclo-
sure of confidential in-
formation, gifts and fa-
vors, representing pri-
vate interests, contracts
with the city and dis-
closure of interest in
legislation.

The "sanctions" di-
vision would provide for
disciplinary action, even
removal from office or
employment, in cases
of proven violation.

In his proposal to the
Charter Revision Board,
the mayor suggested
that provisions for such
a code be included as a
mandatory section of
the charter, but that the
code should be spelled
out by ordinance.

"One,

Two,

Three . .
That's hometown talent
hoofing it, the (lancing
chorus from this year's
production of "Bora On
Sta^e." Their number'.'
it's "Hey, Look Me
Over," what else'.1 The
show clones tonight at
the Raton School School
Auditorium, More pic-
tures on page l\\ of to-
day':- Boca Union News,

Department
Will Move
Anyway

Boca Raton police are
going to move into their
new building tomorrow,
even though workman-
ship has been scored as
"very bad" and further
payments withheld from
the contractor.

Commissioner Joe
DeLong's motion to
withhold acceptance of
the building won unani-
mous acceptance Tues-
day night from the rest
of the commission.

Mayor Harold Maull
made an inspection trip
of the building Tuesday
and readily pulled loose
coral rock from the
large pillars on the
front of the building,
which will serve the
dual purpose of police
station-jail and munici-
pal court.

DeLong charged that
the four pillars were
improperly constructed,
but said he thought the
imperfections were due
to the subcontractors
and was not the work of
the main contractor, Ja-
cobs Construction Co.,
Pompano Beach.

The building cost the
city $134,950. All has
been paid to Jacobs ex-
cept $20,950, according
to Thomas Mullen, the
city's finance officer.

Maull said that in
addition to the front pil-
lars, baseboards were
improperly installed and
that some doors were

(Continued on page 12A)

Attorney Will
Defend Bonds

City Attorney Ro-
berta McKenry will be
in Tallahassee Monday
to present a motion to
dismiss in the case of
the Phase II bond vali-
dation.

A suit protesting the
Circuit Court's valida-
tion of the bond issue
was filed from the off-
ice of Phil O'Connell,
state attorney. Phase II
of the Capital Improve-
ments Program con-
sists of street rights-
of-way, paving and the
controversial two
swimming pools. The
protest was based,
among "other points, on
the fact that there had
been no referendum on
the issue.

The Weather
Temperatures s e t

something of a record
this week.

Tuesday's low of 43
degrees was the lowest
temperature recorded
here since the coopera-
tive Weather Bureau
station began operation
last summer. But at the
same time the tempera-
ture was nine degrees
in Pittsburgh, Chicago
and Milwaukee, so
things could have been
worse . . .

Nov. 28-Dec. 2, 1961
Hi Lo Rain

Sat. 83 b'6 0
Sun. 83 64 0
Mon. 79 43 0
Tues. 73 57 0
Wed. noon 71) 0
U.S. Weather Bureau official ,
recordings from the coopera-
tive station, Boca Raton.



Setiet Scientist Speaks at Symposium Here

Russians May Be Ahead in Virus Research
Indications that Rus-

sia is ahead of the Unit-
ed States in the attack
on virus diseases was
disclosed here Tuesday.

In a paper presented
at the Symposium on Ap-
plied Virology, Dr. A.
Smorodintsev of the
Russian Academy of
Medical Sciences, dis-

cussed h i s country's
studies of mumps and
measles immunization
of children in Leningrad
and other cities.

"They're way ahead
of us," one local doctor
said, "They're not har-
nessed with all of the
precautions and can go
out and test the vac-

cines on large numbers
of humans . , . and it 's
been working."

The symposium is
sponsored by Florida
Atlantic University in

cooperation with the
magazine, "Industrial
Medicine and Surgery,"
and the Debbie-Rand
Foundation. Co-chair-
men of the symposium

are Dr. Murray San-
ders, chairman of
FAll's department of
biological sciences, and
Dr. Edwin Lennette,
chief of the viral and

Student Art Show Opens in
Florida Atlantic's Library

The first student art
work produced at Flor-
ida Atlantic University
went on public display
this week in the lobby of
the .library building.

The work of 10 stu-
dents of Claire Dorst,
instructor of art, the
pictures represent many
types of art. Students
are encouraged to fol-

low their own bent, with
a resulting variety in
manners of expression,
according to Dr. Gerard
Doyon, professor of
art.

Media are mostly
oils, with some paint-
ings in polymer, casein,
and water colors. There
are also some drawings
in charcoal and mixed
techniques.
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Dr. A. Smorodintsev (right) of the Russian Academy of Medical Sciences,
di.scu.ssea program for Symposium on Applied Virology with Dr. Murray San-
ders of Florida Atlantic University, co-chairman of the symposium.
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OYSTER PERPETUAL

MEN'S and LADIES WATCHES

Luowaie
of Pompano Beach, Florida

Broward's Oldest House of Sterling & China
51 N.E. 1st St. •-• Downtown Ocoanside Center
WE 3-7273 2 Stores to Serve You WH 1-4704

PERMANENT SPECIAL
OUR $W MR. (AMI'S PERMANENT

Price includes
Permanent Wave * Shampoo and Set

* Personalized Hair Shaping

OFFER GOOD UNTIL DEC. 2Oth

PARK AVENUE
Beauty and Wig Salon

.OPEN THUR. EVENINGS for Your Convenience

103 Royal Palm Rd.

Amdur Bldg.

Boca Rafcm, Florida

395J575

53 Ocotinsitli! Center

Pompano Beach, Fla.

942J448

Dr. Nicholas M. Lurin, D.Sc. of the Uiologiculs Research Department of
Pfizer Limited, Sandwich, Kent, England, is seen with Dr. Edwin Lennetto,
chief uf Viral and Kicketlsial Disease l/.ibs of the State Department of Pub-
lic Health, Berkeley, CUlif., "talk shop" at a reception held in the Boca Ra-
lon Hotel and Club's Cloister Loggia for scientific leaders attending this
week's Symposium on Applied Virology.

Heiliger Will Give Talk at
FICUS Teaching Workshop

As early as 450 B.C.
the Greeks in Athens r e -
quired foreigners to pay
taxes.

THE WORLD OVER...
No restaurant offers finer foods

T H E

Known as- "HOUSE OF PRIME RIBS"
with

A Variety of Specialties to Delight You

DINNER
# . | 1 A LOUNGE
I IS 111 "~""~- -——

COCKTAIL

1905 S. FEDERAL
BOYNTON BEACH

CLOSED MONDAYS PHOHE 732-9741

Edward M. Heiliger,
director of library ser-
vices for Florida Atlan-
tic University, will be
in St. Petersburg Fr i -
day, to give a talk at the
Florida Cooperative
Workshop for the Im-
provement of College
Teaching,

His subject at the
workshop will be "The
Modern Library in
Higher Education."

Each recognized in-
stitution of higher edu-
cation in Florida has
been invited to send rep-
resentatives to the Dec.
3-5 meeting.

Also on the workshop
program will be Dr.
Samuel Baskin of An-

tioch College who was
chairman of the six-
weeks planning work-
shop for Florida Atlan-
tic University in the fall
of 1963.

One of the earliest
Christmas carols still
sung is "The First
Noel," based on a me-
dieval shepherd song.
Scholars are uncertain
of its origin; both
France and England
claim it.

BOCA RATON NEWS
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Boca Raton, Florida, Dec.
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STEAMSHIP

TOURS
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Boca Raton Travel
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COCKTAIL and
BETTER DRESSES

Sizes 8 - 18
VALUES to 160-NOW

14.0048.00
Blouses and Capris Reduced

THE CALIFORNIA SHOP
499 NE 2Oth St.Winfield Park

rickettsial disease labs
of the California State
Department of Public
Health.

In one of the principal
speeches Tuesday, Dr.
Francis A.J. Ianni, di-
rector of the division of
educational research of
the U.S. Department of
Education, challenged
the medical men to up
date health education.

"Changes in Ameri-
can society," lanni said,
"have produced the need
for changes in the edu-
cational system. This
has led to new programs
in education, but this
change has not taken
place in medicine."

He charged the medi-
cal men to become in-
volved in the process of
education and to develop
a series of health cours-
es for use in elementary
and secondary schools.

The symposium clos-
ed Wednesday at the Bo-
ca Raton hotel with pre-
sentation of profes-
sional papers on the r e -
lations between viruses,
cancer and leukemia.

November Rainfall
Below One Inch

November rainfall to-
taled less than one inch.

Chief Water Plant Op-
erator Gus Hager said-
only .69 of an inch were
recorded h e r e during
the month. It brings the
11-month total to 59.18
inches.

The figures compare
to 2.30 inches of rain
during November of last,
year and 64.54 inches
during the comparable
11-month period.

This year's Novem-
ber rain was less even
than 1961, the driest
year on record here.

The Etiquette
of Sympathy

How to express your sympathy?
. . . the thoughtful way is to write
a short note to the relative who is
your closest friend. The warmest
way in to send flowers.

How to send flowers? . . . they
should he addressed "to the funeral
of the name of the deceased" and
should be Bent to the funeral home.

What are the correct flowers to
send? . . . here is where your florist
can help you moat: He knows the
changing trends in floral arrange-
ments, the proper flowers. You can
be proud of the flowers he will
send in your name, Bure your sym-
pathy will be conveyed with deep
expression.

When should you send flowers
to the home? . . . cither before or
after the funeral. If the funeral
notice has somehow escaped your
attention, you may send flowers
even a week or two after the
services.

What if the funeral is out of
town? . . . simply have your local
florist wire your order.

Send any queitioni you may havr. about
the Etiquette of Sympathy to f'erla Jackmn,
ConsuUant to Allied Fhrixti' Auociation,
, ni3 W. Randolph Siren, Chicago.

Boca (laitm,
FLORISTS, INC.

200 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

Phone 395-1943

CROSBY W. ALLEY

EXECUTIVE BLDG.
21 S.E. 3rd St.

Boca Raton, Fla.

• BR l H | home protection for
H B B H H your money—our
B H j B V Homeowners Policy!
| H H Contact me today!

it*-**' HAIt fARM

A
IKSURAHCt

STATE FARM
Fire and Casually Compjny

Home afflco: Bloomlnjton, Illinois

Life Insurance

Health Insurance
Group Insurance

Annuities

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

119 W. Palmetto Park Road

Boca Raton, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence
395-2 636

2 BLOCKS FROM F.A.U.

1 Bedroom
(uniurn.) $99 per month

(yearly)

289 NW 19th
ran WITH m«*n*'i»"wow"""""0" OtfCet

* All-Conditioning and Heat*AII Electric Kitchen* Larae 12 ft.
refrigerator, oven, rango, hood, disposol, double sink *

* Ceramf c-Ji led bathroom * Spacious double closets and
large wa|k=in closet * Al l rooms bright with outside exposure
* Laundry facilities * Paved off-street parking * Beautifully
Landscaped, spaci ous front courtyard.

Furnished Model Open
278-0039 395-4964

mni.ni un m

BOCA
BAZAAR

The most unusual shop
Boca Bazaar thinks Christmas should be a delight-
ful meander through loving thoughts and careful
choices.
With this in mind we've gathered: —

* BEAUTIFUL LITTLE
SPARKLEY TREES

* SILVESTRI LIGHTS
* DELIGHTFUL TRIFLES
* KNICK ORNAMENTS
* KNACK ORNAMENTS

Terrifique
2 0 S. DIXIE (under the Banyan Tree)

I

0

Special I I# •
Another Truly Unusual Tremendous
Purchase from a Famous Old Mil l

VELVET
54 Inch - Textured Antique

A i V f A A f '*s strong lts soil re5'stant

I I I L I / s i H's long wearing it's resilient

Beautiful and Practical
and the price is right - they're "seconds"

IF FIRSTS
$18.00

TAA1 VW
Cotton Velvet Cut Velvet Brocades

Also at Big Big Savings

CALICO CORNERS
20 SO. DIXIE HWY. —BOCA RATON

"Under The Banyan Tree'
395-4244 Open 9-5 Daily

f:

•
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HOLLYWOOD

They struck oil . . .

Our own "Bunny"

'Boca On Stage' Opens
"Boca On Stage —

See American First",
the annual variety show
of the Kiwanis and Ju-
nior Woman's clubs
opened Wednesday night
at the Boca Raton School
auditorium.

These scenes will
give some idea of just
what's going on in the
production . . . and it's
a lot. The show is built
around the theme of a
bus tour of the United
States.

And by the way . . .
Leonard Lane finished
painting the scenery be-
fore the show opened.
One more performance
is scheduled, starting
with a band concert, to-
night at 7:30 p.m.

Curtain time for the
show is 8 p.m. with an-
other capacity crowd
expected for tonight's
performance.

On December 1, lee Higginson Corporation
celebrated its fourth wonderful year in
Boca Raton. We're happy to be here.

4.

Immediate Occupancy
H°mestead ExemptionM f f

ore

SAVE $1,000 ON YOUR CHOICE OF 3
MODEL HOMES IN

BOCA RATON
Artist Leonard Lane paints seonery.

The teeth most fre-
quently absent in West-
ern European mouths
are the upper and lower r uowntown Boca Raton 'j
wisdom teeth (third mo- J, 65 s. Fed, Highway §>
lars) and the upper lat- Jk pu 395-OR84
eral incisors. W.mmr **'*&• !m

i
KECK S * 3 BARBERS
Barber Shop

Downtown Boca Raton
65 S. Fed, Highway

4
i

Pre»Secisoii 9. e

RESSES
Docrons • Cottons • Silks • Jerseys

8 to 20 — Some Half Sizes

Vi PRICE
MOST UNUSUAL SAVINGS!

Coma. £Mdy Jm (Bmi $&kdwn

RSSORT WEAR

816 E. Atlantic Av«., Oelray ietwh

' B
l

THE Cyf . / 3 BEDROOMS-2 BATHS-FAMILY ROOM
(3/r^U^^& OR 2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS

On Spacious Sites in Delightful Winfieid Park At 301 N.E. 24th St.

C«i#*o»i Venture* Include . . . G EN ERAL @ ELECTRIC
Lanai Entrance ® Breakfast area
Huge screened Patio-roofed Patio
Dining area © Cabana Baths
Separate Dining Room
Coved Diamond dust ceilings
Double Garage ® Sprinkler System
Fully Sodded Lot 9 Paved Streets

Appllanc*! Suppltad * Serviced by

VIDA APPLIANCE CORP.
Boca Raton & Pompano Beach

• Centra! Air Conditioning I Heat
« Americana Ranee-Oven, plus

additional Ovan with Rstisserie, built-in
Hood and Ventilating Fan

* Disposal)
« Hot Water Heater

PHONE-
395 - 1445

ONSTRUCTION INC.
Associated Builders

DIRECTIONS :
Turn west on H i . 25th Terrace

from U.S. 1 , Boca Raton to
H i . 5th Ave.r turn South to
H i . 24th St. Models at 301
N i . 24th St.

A c c o m r r ^
Sir Walter had that knack of

doing things to the queen's taste,

chances are against success with

such Elizabethan gallantry today.

There's no chance however, about

the kind of service that you'll

get at our bank. The friendly

folks at Boca Raton National are

determined to show you how

accommodating a financial

institution can be. Stop by and

see if you don't agree.

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
ai CAM1N0 REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Teen Talk

Festival a Success, Toy Drive Underway

Members of Boy Scout Troop SS3 .spent the turned Sunday afternoon. Among the boys who
week-end at Camp Tanuh-Keeta. The scouts loft attended the camp were (ieft) Jeffrey Hamblen,
First Presbyterian Church Friday morning and re- Dean Ruth, Jeff Stephens and Kevin Toomey.

For January Activity

Recreafion Dept Adds Nine New Classes
Nine new classes

have been added to Boca
Raton Recreation De-
partment's schedule of
activities to begin in
January.

A crushed glass class
will be held for six
weeks beginning Jan. 7.
Classes will be held
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Instructor will be Helen
Ullrich.

A class in advanced
dressmaking begins Jan.
4 and will continue for
six weeks. Myrtle Cruz
will teach the class from
1 to 3 p.m.

Etching on aluminum
will begin Jan. 8. The
six week class will be
held from 9:30 a.m. to

SAVE THIS
NU1BER

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

KRAEBt
Ambulance

395-1800

11:30 a.m. Instructor
will be Alice Kimball.

A class in landscape
and still-life 'drawing
and painting will begin
Jan. 5 and continue for
eight weeks. Instructor
will be Charles Dene-

Marine Scientist

Will Speak Friday
The rich resources

of the ocean will be the
subject of talk to be giv-
en to the Delray Beach
L i b r a r y Association
Friday at 8 p.m.

The speaker will be
Dr. C.P. Idyll, profes-
sor of marine science
at the University of Mi-
ami, Whose book
"Abyss: The Deep Sea
and the Creatures That
Live In it" recently was
published by the Thomas
Y. Crowell Company of
New York.

In the book, Dr. Idyll,
who Is an expert on ma-
rine fisheries,describes
the sometimes bizarre
inhabitants of the deep
sea, as well as its food,
mineral and energy re -
sources. He evaluates
our chances to feed a
hungry world from the
ocean, and to supply
mankind with some of
its other needs.

diet. Classes will be
held from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m.

Seedcraft will be off-
ered for a six week
period beginning Jan. 4
Lillian Wright will teach
the course from 1 to 3
p.m.

A stained glass class
will be offered begin-
ning Jan. 4. The- six
week course will be
taught by Dorothy Hub-
bard.

Slimnastics will be
held at 7:30 p.m. begin-
ning Jan. 6, and a square
dance course for teens,
12 and over, will be held
from 8 to 10 p.m. Fr i -
days beginning Jan. 15.

Other courses being
offered include tap and
ballet instruction for
youngsters, three and
over, adult square danc-
ing, art foam, cake dec-
orating, advanced and
intermediate dressmak-
ing, Japanese doll mak-

ing, mosaic tiling, nee-
dlecraft, oil painting,
palm frond weaving,
pine needle weaving,
plastic flowers for be-
ginner and advanced,
rug hooking, stick craft,
beginner and advanced
textile painting, ball-
room dancing, baton
twirling, billiard in-
s t r u c t i o n , bowling,
bridge instruction, com-
munity chorus, dramatic
lessons, drum and bugle
lessons, and judo in-
struction.

Activities will include
game room activities,
roller skating, shuffle-
board, teen-age dances,
and Boca Twilighters.

By Kathi Whisman

I hope everyone is all
rested up now from the
Thanksgiving Holiday.

The Fall Festival was
a big success 1 In behalf
of. the officers of Teen
Town I would like to
thank all of the teens
a n d
a d u 1 ts
who help-
ed make
the Fall
F e.stival
the suc-
cess it
was. We
r e a l l y
did ap-
p r eclate
the many
hours that you all put
into it.

I would also like to
give special attention to
the 462 tickets sold by
Jim Neering. Yes, Jim
was the winner of the cy-
c 1 e. Congratulations
Jim!!

Now that Thanksgiving
is past, Christmas is
just around the corner.

The annual Christmas
dance has been set for
Monday night, Dec. 21.
It will be held at the
Community Center and
the dress will be semi-
formal. That night '-is
also the night when
"Miss Teen Town" of
1965 will be crowned.

The annual Christmas
toy drive is now under-
way. Anyone having any
toys that they would like

Mayor Harold Maull
To Speak to GOP

Mayor Harold V.
Maull will speak Mon-
day at the regular
monthly meeting of the
Boca Raton Republican
Club.

Maull will discuss
"Boca Raton's Present
Expansion and Future
Possibilities" at the
meeting at 8 p.m. in the
Chamber of Commerce
building.

Learning Swahili or
Chinese can earn a State
Department officer in-
centive pay.

to donate, call the Com-
munity Center and we
will be glad to come and
pick them up. K you do
have means of bringing
them yourself, just drop
them off at the Center.
Every toy is greatly ap-
preciatedll

Now is also time to
renew your membership
cards. All cards will be
invalid after Dec. 31.
The fee is only $1 so
let 's hurry and get this

Shop Boco Raton First!

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL 395-2112

* |Oj£Kf!THS ,^. :.

Boca Raton
FREE DELIVERY

( Orwg Store

17th

Mme Alexander Dolls 10% off

—10% OFF
STE1FF Stuffed Animals

All Imported Toys
Girls and Boys Wearing Apparel

CASH SALES ONLY

AT

491 H i . 20th St.
BOCA RATON

OF KOURSE

395-0392

WINHELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

Ph. 395-4919

DRUG SPECIALS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

89* BEN G A Y . . . 56*
1.19 Carter P i l l s . . 76 *
8 9 * Heet Linament 52*
69* CREST . . . . 46*
93* R O L A I D S . . . 53*

MODESS . . . 34*
ANACIN . . 85*
Tame Hair Rinse 34*
CLAIROL . . 86*

Layaway for Christmas Now-Free Gift Wrap

1.25
60t

1.25

done. urday night. Doors will
open at 7:30 p.m, The

We will be backtooux bands will be The Re-
regular schedule thie g e n t s " and "The
week, so don't forget to Tides." School attire is
come to our dance Sat- required.

CARPET Your HOME \
^CHRISTMAS •

vw

4 bedrooms, 3 baths, cen-
tral air conditioning and
heating, 2 car garage, full
sodded lawn and on a 90'
wide waterfront lot just
off the intracoastal. It 's
in Boca Keyes — in the
fashionable north end of
Boca Raton. Turn east
on Glou Chester jstreet
from U.S. 1 co furnished
models.

Only

29,900
TORRI
Construction
711 Glouchestejr Street

Boca Raton
Call 399-6020

. Shop ATLANTIC RUG
before you b u y !

CONTINUOUS FILAMENT

NYLON

Available for Immediate Dehvery

LAYAWAY NOW !
BUDGET TERMS

AVAILABLE

Honesty and Sincerity Is Our Policy

ATLANTIC RUG CO., INC.
BOCA RATON POMPANO BEACH

78 S. FEDERAL HWY.
PHONE 395-3717

SHOPPERS HAVEN
3305 N. Federal Hwy.

WH 1-U57

mid <9{
with a beautiful

HAMMON
ORGAN
this Christmas

D

Surprise your fami ly . . .
delight each and every one
(including yourself).., with a
beautiful Hammond Organ
this Christmas. You enter
a bright, lively, and rewarding

j", world of new family fun and
v/S lasting pleasure with a

Hammond Organ, We have
a complete selection , . .
. . . there's one just right
for you and your family.

SEE OUR
COMPLETE

SELECTION OF
STVi.ES AND

FINISHES FOR ALL
HOMES . . . ALL

BUDGETS

25°° DOWN
No Payments Till February

Piano &
Organ co.

Conveniently Located : Downtown Boca Raton

101 Royal Palm Rd.
395-7111
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Newest Library, Old Books

Michael II. Harris, left, social science reference
Florida Atlantic University, and Milton Stephenson,

librarian at
head of the

library's data processing services, examine "The Great Historical
Dictionary" from FAU's Franklin collection.

Florida, a Part of America, between New
France, Virginia and Mexico, firft difcover'd by
Sebaftian Gabon, whom Hen. VII, King of Eng-
land fent to fee if he could find a Way through
the Weft Paffage to the Eaft; but he did no more
than take a Flight View of the Country. John
Ponce of Leon was fent thither by the King of
Caftile, but was chas'd away by the Inhabitants.

Ferdinand Soto, after the Conqueft of Peru,
entered there May 25, 1538, with 230 Horfe and
400 Foot, and gave it the Name of Florida, be-
caufe he came thither when the Flowers were
upon the Ground; but died of Grief, becaufe he
was difappointed of the Treafures which he ex-
pected. The French fettled firft there, in 1562, in
the Reign of Charles IX, contracted Friendfhip
with the Inhabitants, and built the Fort of Charl-
fort and "Carolin. The Caftillians being Angry at
the French's good Entertainment, Ml upon them
unawares, flea'd the Governor Alive, and Hang'd
the reft, fays Lafcarbot.

In 1567, Dominick de Courgues a Gafeen fitted
out a Veffel at his own Charge, re-took the faid
Forts, and Hang'd the Spaniards on the fame
Trees, whereon they had hang'd the French.

The Air is very pure and temperate, and the
Earth Fruitful, becaufe of frequent Streams. Their
Bread is made of Maize, After the Harveft, the
Natives turn the Grafs and Roots, which they
think the beft fort of Husbandry. Their Vines only
want Dreffing. Their Pullets are as big as Pea-
cocks. They have many great Rivers, and among
others, Chueagua Rio Grande, where they fifh for
Pearl, and whofe Sand is mixc with Gold.

The In-land Country is level, and well water'd
with Rivers; but toward the Sea the Soil is alto-
gether Sandy. The Forefts are Ml of Pines, but
the Apples have no Kernels: there are alfo a vaft
number of Cedars, Cyprus' s, Laurels and Palmes.
Wild Vines alfo grow about the Trees, and Medler-
Trees there are in abundance, the Fruit of which
is bigger and better than in France. Saffafras alfo
is very plentiful, which the Savages call Pavame,
the Wood and Bark of which yields a pleafant
Smell.

The Earth produces likewife a fort of Root
call'd Hafez, of which the Natives make ufe
inftead of Wheat. Their four-footed Beafts, are,
Deer, Goats, Harts, Lions, Leopards, Bears,
Wolves, Ounces, Otters, Hares and Rabbets. Their
Fowl, Turkies, Partridge, Pigeons, Turtles,
Geefe, Ducks, Herons and Birds of Prey. Their
Rivers alfo breed Crocodiles, and their Waters
and Woods feveral forts of Serpents.

There is great Store of Gold and Silver among
the Savages; but 'tis thought they gather it up
from the Wrecks of the Spanifh Ships that are
caft away upon the Coaft, for that no Mines have
as yet been difcover'd; tho' the Savages affure
ye, that the Mountains of Apalatei are full of
Mines of a Fhining yellow Metal.

The Men Die themfelves of an Olive Com-
plexion, tho' naturally Fair and Tall, without
any Deformity. They cover the Parts of Nature
with Deer Skins, neatly fitted together, leaving
the reft of their Bodies naked; and Painting their
Arms and Legs with certain Marks which are
never to he rubbed out, being as it were engrav'd
in the Skin. Their Hair is generally Black, which
they wear down to the Wafts. Their Arms are
Bows and Arrows, headed with the Teeth of Fifh,
or fharp Stones.

They are great Dlffemblers and Liars; and their
chief Employment is Hunting and Fifhing, The
Women Paint like the Men, and are fo nimble,
that they will Swim a great River, holding their
Children above water, and Climb to the Tops of
the lugheft Trees with an extraordinary Fwiftnef B.

They have two Harvefts of Mais; in a Year; that
is to fay, in March and June; which the Cacicque
or Commander of every Village Locks up in a
Publick Granary, whence he diftrlbutesittoevery

Family proportionably. They are under feveral
Cacicques, who frequently make War one upon
another, not openly, but by Surprize and Ambuf-
cado. When they march, the Cacicque goes firft,
with a Club in one hand, his Bow in the other,
and his Quiver at his Back.

When they hold a Confultation, the Cacicque
fits upon a Pl-ace fomewhat higher the reft, and
if it be a Matter of Moment, they call their
Priefts to Council.

Thefe Priefts they call Fawa's, and have a
great Veneration for 'em; and when they dye
they Bury 'em in their Houfes, which afterwards
they Burn with all their Moveables. When a
Cacicque dyes, they Bury him folemnly and lay
upon his Tomb the Cup wherein he drank, with
a great number of Arrows.

Thofe who inhabit the Plains are nimbler and
taller than the Inhabitants of the Mountains; and
thofe who inhabit the Inland Country, than they
who dwell on the Borders, which are Poor and
Barren. They love War, and are under Captains
whom they name Parouftis. They kill all that
they can take of their Enemies, and carry their
Heads about in Triumph; but fometimes fave the
Women and Children to be Slaves.

After a Victory, they keep Feafts for three
Days, with Dancing and Singing, the old Men
leading the Dance, and being adorn'd with the
Hair of their Enemies, whofe Heads they cut
off. They Attribute their Victory to the Sun, and
accordingly return thanks to it.

Private Perfons have but one Wife each, but
the Cacicques have more. Their Priefts are Ma-
gicians, and enchant the People by their Witch-
craft, they do alfo act the Phyfician, and instead
of letting Blood as we do, they Suck the Blood of
their Patients.

Charles the Vth fent feveral Monks and Friars
to try whether they could tame thefe Savages by
the way of Conversion; but the Infidels cut their
Throats.

Rip in back of book published in Venice in
1617 shows pages of earlier book incorporated
in binding.

Writer
Describes
Sunshine
State

The state's newest,
most advanced, comput-
er oriented library is
stocking its shelves with
a collection of rare
books dating back more
than 300 years.

In addition to about
100,000 "new" books
on its shelves, Florida
Atlantic University's ul-
tra-modern library also
has the Franklin Col-
lection, some 75,000
volumes of rare and out
of print books. Purchas-
ed from a New York
firm, the collection rep-
resents about 40,000
different titles which
are now being catalog-
ued.

Many of the books are
quite old, with publica-
tion dates running back
to 1600 and some per-
haps even earlier. At
least one potentially
valuable discovery has
been made in a book
published in Venice in
1617: a rip in the back
has disclosed pages
from an even earlier
book which were used as
part of the binding.

One large volume —
"The Great Historical,
Geographical and Poeti-
cal Dictionary" — pub-
lished in 1694 is among
a small group from the
collection which is on
public display in the li-
brary lobby. Subtitled
"A Curious Miscellany
of Sacred and Prophane
History," it t h r o w s
some interesting side-
lights on the early his-
tory of Florida.

The excerpt re-print-
ed below follows the
style of the original text
as far as spelling and
capitalization are con-
cerned, using "f" in
place of " s " in most in-
s t a n c e s . Originally
printed as one long es-
say, t h e paragraph
breaks were added by
the News .

COME to
HELEN'S
FASHION

LUNCHEON

Today-Dec.3
12:30

Schrafft's

Tues.Dec.8
Pal's

Captains
Table

AS ONLY CAN FASHION THEM.

SLEEK, SLIMMING, AND OH SO COMFORTABLE,

IN STRETCH DUPONT® NYLON.

Sftes 8 to 16 $11.98 and $13.98

Open Evenings
Royal Palm Plaza, Boca Raton

Oceanside Center, Pompano

Select your
NEW CAR

Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday

December 9 - 1 0 - 1 1

Sponsored by

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL

BANK

Seethe
iti

MODUS
VALUABLE PRIZE I

(NO PURCHASE NECESSARY)

WEEK-END TRIP for 2
fo NASSAU

SEASON'S PASS for 2
to POMPANO

HARNESS TRACK

SEASON'S BOX SEAT
for 2

fo ROYAL PALM
POLO GROUNDS

$50 SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
at CAMINO REAL

Entertainment Nightly
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Judge Orders Recount of Ballots
In Day and Andrews Races

Robert F . Day, Boca
Raton Democrat, hasn t
been counted out yet.

Circuit Judge James
Knott ordered the Coun-
ty Canvassing Board
this week to recount the
returns from 27 pre-
cincts in the race in
which Louis Bafalis got
473 more votes than
Day, and in the county
commission race in
which Edward Bandlow
shaded Democrat Lea-
mon Andrews by 129 bal-

lots.
The judge ordered the

three man canvassing
board to appear In court
Dec. 14 if it fails or re -
fuses to comply with his
order.

Democratic Chairman
Al Zalla Monday r e -
filed a suit demanding
the recount in 27 pre-
cincts of Palm Beach
County,

His earlier suit did
nor. specify precincts,
and Judge Joseph White

OPERATED BY OWNERS ONLY . . .

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Tel. 395-3325
Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use

x AIRLINE TICKETS
f o r a l l carriers

CRUISES and TOURS

a M / t e r ° T R A V E L SERVICE
115 E. Boca Raton Rd., Boca Raton

Never a Service Charge 395-5722

77K1 watch experts
in our store recommend

O
OMEGA

(is the tdtimtile in

I'miekeep'ni'j, pcrjectiou.

I'rom $(>S to over $IU(X)

AL77ER
JEWELERS

s > E i t s t A v p # Amdar Bldg.Downtown Boca Raton
Hoadquarlori for OMEGA Watches

The Man

from Equitable

makes these

benefits

available

to you

Funds for retirement or for emergencies. Money for
'our children's education. Repayment of your mort
»Etgc if you die. Protection for your business, and fo
your family if you're not there. Call The Man from
Equitable. He'll be glad to show you a Living Insurance
)lan that meets your special needs.

Carl Lee Stringer
'"The Utilise of Insurance"

30 S.E, 4th St. 395-4143
Boca Raton, Florida

The EQUITABLE life Assur-mic Sorinly of the United
Homo Office: New York, N.Y.

had criticized this
"shotgun" approach.

Monday, Zalla named
these precincts as hav-
ing "erroneous" re -
turns: 47, 67, 71,75,76,
81, 88, 89, 92, 95, 102,
103, 105, 106, 108, 115,
119, 120, 121, 124, 126,
127, 128, 130, 145, 155,
and 212, The latter is
the only Boca Raton pre-
cinct.

Almost all other pre-
cicnts are in the West
West Palm Beach and
Lake Worth areas,

A reversal of the
commission race would
give the Democrats con-
trol by a 3-2 majority,
A victory by Day would
give t h e Democrats
three of the four state
house seats.

In his amended suit,
Zalla said Republican
Registrar Daniel Gor-
ham told the canvassing
board before they certi-
fied results "there had
been errors in the re -
porting of the votes cast
from various precincts
and further admitted
and acknowledged the
commission of errors in
the tabulation and ac-
counting of che figures
presented to the can-
vassing board."

Zalla said he person-
ally had "observed er-
rors committed by per-
sonnel in the office of
the supervisor of regis-
tration" in handling both
absentee and machine
returns.

He said persons other
than members of the
canvassing board had
opened absentee ballots
and determined their
rejection or acceptance.

And he renewed his
charge that the board
failed to follow state law
in not re-Checking the
machine counts after he
registered a formal
protest.

The canvassing board
is composed of County
Judge P a u l Douglas,
County Commissioner
George Warren, and
Registrar Gorham.

Douglas, a Democrat,
and Warren, a Republi-
can, voted to certify the
election results. Gor-
ham, 'a Republican, vot-
ed against certification.

The New Boca Raton

FRANK'S
FARM
MARKET

Fresh Daily Fruits-Vegetables
All Cut Flowers-Potted Plants
Fruit Shipping-Farm Fresh Eggs

QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO
- - T R Y US

W1HFIELD
PARK
SHOPPING
CENTER

Federal al N. 20th

ON U.S. 1 DEFRFIELD
1 00 Arim

• 41

Plus Jerry Lewis C o l o r

"Delicate Delinquent"

Federal Hwy., US1, Between
Ft. LaueJerdalffl and Pompano

4 Horror Hits
WITCHCRAFT - PYEO

HORROR OF IT ALL
BLACK SABBATH

"A Shot in the Dark" starring Peter Sellers and Elke Sommers (above) and
"World of Henry Orient" also starring Sellers are now showing at the Pom-
pano Beach Cinema.

St. Petersburg Workshop

JMofymofffif /Members At Course
Four members of the

Marymount C o l l e g e
faculty will attend the
F l o r i d a Cooperative
Workshop for the Im-
provement of College
Teaching this week in

'Big Response'
To St. Ann's

"The response to the
opening of St. Ann's
Girl's School has been
overwhelming," R e v.
Hunter Wyatt-Brown,
school founder and
Episcopal School Foun-
dation chairman said to-
day.

"Applications for en-
rollment and letters of
inquiry have been r e -
ceived daily at this off-
i c e , " Father Wyatt-
Brown said. "St. Ann's
trustees consider this
an excellent barometer
of the need for a private
secondary sch o o 1 in
South Florida, and an
approval of the curricu-
lum outlined in the open-
ing announcement."

St. Ann's unique cam-
pus, located at 3000 S.
Ocean Blvd., has a pri-
vate beach, a seven
s t o r y administration
and dormitory building,
and ample room for ex-
pansion on the six and a
half acre site. The tem-
porary administration
offices are located in
Suite 202 of the Weir
Plaza Bldg., and appli-
cations or letters of in-
quiry should be direct-
ed to St. Ann's School,
Box 428, Boca Raton, or
telephone 395-3611.

The school for girls of
all denominations will
open as a boarding and
day school in September,
1965, with grades eight
through twelve, and with
the addition of a thir-
teenth grade offered as
a finishing course.

USE CHRISTMAS SEALS

St. Petersburg.
Sister M. Winifred,

Sister M. Gerald, Miss
Cynthia Shrall and Na-
than Popkin will partic-
ipate in the intensive
program Thursday and
Friday.

Conducted under the
auspices of the Florida
Institute For Continuing
University Studies -(FI-
CUS), the workshop will
have for its objective
the exchange of ideas on
college teaching, ex-
perimental projects for
the improvement of col-
lege teaching, team ap-
proaches to college
teaching, means of mea-
suring the effectiveness
of college teaching, and

the improvement of the
level of college teach-
ing in Florida.

Popkin, of the depart-
ment of social sciences,
stated that he hoped to
discover means " . . .
of getting students to see
the unity and inter-re-
lationship between the
separate fields making
up the liberal arts pro-
gram.

"Perhaps also," he
went on, "we should
consider the possibility
of developing greater
intellectual awareness
and intensity in the
classroom by instituting
longer individual class-
room sessions while r e -
ducing their number."

Hugh and Cry Raised Not
To Call Chief 'Brownie'

Citizens of Boca Ra-
ton should Hugh to the
line and not call their
police chief "Brownie."

So said Mrs. John
Martin, 378 N.E. 28th
Rd., who made several
impassioned a p p e a l s
Tuesday night to the
City Commission.

"Everyone calls him
'Brownie'," said Mrs.
Martin. "They should
call him by his title.
Boca Raton is no longer
a small town — it 's now
a good sized city, and
we should show respect
to the job, and not show
so much familiarity."

Mrs. Martin had some
other suggestions, too.

Recounting that her
son had asked for per-
mission to build a fire
on the beach and had got-
ten the runaround; and
then had gone to the
beach, only to be chased
off by the police, Mrs.
Martin a s k e d t h a t
"some policy be set
up — the police should
enforce the law — not
interpret it."

She told of a long his-
tory of trying to get the

) police to do something

about a dog which she
alleged runs free in her
neighborhood, barking
all the time. She recom-
mended that the city em-
ploy a dog catcher.

The City Commission
instructed City Mana-
ger L.M. McConnell to
work with Police Chief
W. Hugh Brown —point-
edly not calling him
Brownie — and to see
that policies were set
up in the matters to
which Mrs. Martin r e -
ferred.

Pianist Nino Nanni
will play Dec. 5 through
Dec. 19 in the Spanish
Lounge, Boca Raton
Hotel and Club.

ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE

ACRES OF FREE'
PARKING

Chustmas o {/teetings
ooooooooooooooooooooo
1964 =fe ° 1964

j> Chustmas o Que&tings \

NOW ENDS
SAT. NITE

ClKKlStlPE
Cem it
DE LUX

2o.

LAST TIMES TODAY
DORIS DAY &

ROCK HUDSON
'Send Mo No Flowers1

S T A R T S F R I D A Y With Color Short Subjects

It's the Teen Age Answer to Insomnia!

EARLY BIRD SHOW - 50£ to 2:00 Mon. thru Fri.

TEEN-PRE-TEEN SHOW
"MAN WHO SHOT LIBERTY VALANCE"

Starring John Wayne
Plus Extra Action "The Centurion".

Doors
Open

" '4°-
Doors
Open

ot
10:30

007 Agent
James Bond

Is On His Way In
"GOLDFINGER"

Rent A NEW
Car or Truck

Lowest Kates

Night - 941-3252

THE MUSIC CENTER
136 Boca Raton Rd. 395-353O

INVITES YOU TO SEE AND TRY
THE WORLD'S FINEST WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS

CLARINETS L E B L A N C SAXOPHONES
Leblanc, Noblet, Normandy Leblanc and Vita Models
and Vito Models from $129,50 from $375.00

For the professional musician . , .o r young student . . . who
wants and requires the very finest in a wind instrument.
Truly superb ciarinets and saxophones with exquisite tonal
beauty, amazing flexibility and the utmost in responsiveness.
Feature for feature, none can compare. Yet it is the intangi-
bles built into each Leblanc that make the difference. Hold
and play a Leblanc . . . note the sculptured positions of the
keys which seem to lie exactly where your fingers fall . . .
on|oy the controllability and depth of tone , , , revel in the
carrying power , . . feel the differencel

Leblanc . . . An Exciting New Way to Make Music
Lay-Away for Christmas . . . Buy Now . . . Easy Terms

§GHRAFFT'S
U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT"5 Chefs. On your next
evening out...include §cHRAFKl1S!

(Harbour Lounge
serves man-sized cocktails)

CALL 395-4800

NEW DELRAY

ITS A BALL . .
Slap Dancers-Yodeting

Bell Ringing-Zither Music
Singing Waiters

German American Food
Imported Heineken on Draught

SOUTH FEDERAL U . S . I DELRAY BEACH

Phone 278-0755 Open for Lunch

Bill Stewart's

(RwsJwkw
(By the Big Bridge - in Deerfield Beach)

OPENS FRIDAY, DEC. 18
Chef ANDY (formerly of El Sirocco and the

Riverview) is back!!!
FAMOUS for PKIME KBS and
HASHED BROWN POTATOES

And in our

ftSEM1NA||BAII
TINA sings 30's to Folk
BOB LOISELLE at Piano
RALPH HOUGHTON at Bass

MAKE HOLIDAY
RESERVATIONS

N O W ! call 399-6680

Sum Harris"

•-'•.-. .Kxoiie World oi Oiiiiiij/

Known for Good Food Everywhere

^ Distinctive Catering Facilities

Million Dollar Settings

Business and Social Gatherings

.SMtoi'Jjflsfoord Lunvlu'tnt -.VI .25-

. fv.vof iY IM'UU Itufit'l

Continuous
Take Out Cantonese Food Service

CLOSED MONDAYS

Ebb Tide
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Steaks, Chops
& Seafoods
FULL COURSE

DINNERS
[ram 1.95

ENTERTAINMENT
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
CR 8-1741

1:30 til 2 p.m.
except Sat., Sun
and Holidays

BOTH IN COLOR
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Eleven New Policemen to Graduate Friday
Eleven recruits will

graduate Friday morn-
ing and become full-
fledged members of the
Boca Raton Police De-
partment, Lt. W. Char-
les McGutcheon said
yesterday.

Appropriate
monies wi th
speeches are

cere-
several
planned

in the new city police
headquarters building
at 10 a.m. The program
will take place in the
court room.

Principal speaker of
the morning will be Fred
Frohbose, Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation,
special agent in charge
of the Miami office. Also
scheduled to address the

recruits will be Mayor
Harold V. Maull, J.H.
Jesse, Boca Raton News
publisher, and Chief of
Police W. Hugh Brown.

Two of the new offi-
cers will also address
the group. They are Wil-
liam Emerson and Cla-
rence Quinn.

Permanent p o l i c e
badges will be given

Engineer Proposes Flood Plain
Map to Board of County Officials

each man by Chief
Brown. Mayor Maull
will pass- out certifi-
cates of graduation from
the 100-hour training
course.

Receiving the- honors
will be Efland W, Wal-
lace, Otho J. Bragg,
Clarence R. Quinn, Wil-
liam L. Emerson, Rob-
ert J. Bard, Gordon H.
Hathaway, Peter A. Pe-
tracco, Charles W. Fix,
Alson D. Owen, James
M, Stuurmans and Rob-

ert McGhee.
During the five-week

intensive t r a i n i n g
course, the new officers
w e r e in structed i h
classes by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation,
county and local offi-
cers. They received fir-
ing instructions on the
small arms range and
attended classrooms
four hours each day dur-
ing the period. In addi-
tion, they were requir-
ed to each day work a

regular tour of duty with
an experienced officer.

Adding the eleven new
men to the department
will bring the staff total
up to 39 persons.

The public may attend
the ceremonies.

If you enjoy the very best in

RECORDS
(All Types)

WAIT FOR US!
VINCENTS MUSIC CENTRE

A plan to draw up a
complete flood plain
map of P a l m Beach
County was proposed to
the County Commission
this, week by County En-
gineer George Frost
and John Adair.

Adair, an engineer
and school trustee, said
he had been working on
the idea for four years.

"What this would be,"
Frost said, " i s a map
with contours showing
estimated maximum
flood heights at every
point in the county. By
looking at it, a develop-
er or builder could get
a reliable estimate of
what kind of elevation
work, if any, he would
have to do."

Frost said the map
would be more detailed
and more comprehen-
sive than anything the
Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control
District now has avail-
able.

C o m m i s s i o n e r s
seemed to favor the idea
but they voted to cable
any action on it until
E.W. (Bud) Weaver joins
the commission. Wea-
ver, who is from the
Glades area, replaces
P'aul Rardin Jan. 1.

"This will be more
and more helpful as the
population spreads to
the unincorporated
areas," Frost s a i d .
"Any layman would be
able to read it and save
himself a lot of trou-
ble."

Commissioner E.F.
Van Kessel wondered if
it would be fair to ask
all county taxpayers to
share the burden of a
project which would

More firms with only
four or fewer employees
are applying to the Small
Business Administra-
tion, cutting its average
long-term loan from
$50,000 to $40,000 in
one year.

benefit only part of the
county.

"The cities along the
coast won't benefit from
this," he said, "but
they'll pay for it."

Adair answered that
such a map might pre-
vent problems which
cost the whole county
money. Me added that
both Broward and Dade
counties now have such
a service.

Frost s a i d Dade's
large staff worked three
years to complete the
survey, but he did not
know if they were work-
ing on other projects at
the same time. He said
the cost of the project
here would be determin-
ed on its scope.

"You could choose to
do it for the whole coun-

Fifty million Ameri-
can families spend an
estimated half a billion
dollars a year on hobby
kits, crafts, and models,
the Hobby Industry As-
sociation says.

ty," he said,
the critically
areas."

or just
affected

By W.P. Bebout
Interested in odds? If

you are a bridge player,
far instance, the odds
are 158 billion to 1
against picking up a
hand with 13 cards of
one suit . . . Odds are
that 1 of every 3 fami-
lies in the U.S. owns a
dog or c a t . . . The odds
also state; that it is 000
to 1 against staying in
one job tor more than
10 years and, if it hap-
pens you are a con-
firmed nail-biter, re-
lax! - the chances of
a nervous breakdown
are 1 in 1,200 . . .

The odds against ob-
taining the right piece
of real estate, at the
right price, and in the
right manner, ;ue about
the same as that of hav-
ing a nervous break-
down. The wrong prop-
erty 'deal could cause
one, however. Call 395-
4334; for an agent from
W.P. BEBOUT, REAL-
TOR, 701 N. Federal
Highway, to assist .you
in your real estate re-
quirements. You can
relax, knowing that you
will have experienced
nro foafiional Ktiidance.

THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: Squeaking
door hinges can he si-
lenced by rubbing with
the lead of a soft pen-
cil. Graphite is a good
lubricant.

Three Islands
New Zealand consists

of three main islands:
North, South, and Ste-
wart. The country is
1,100 miles long but at
no point more than 150
miles wide. Dutch ex-r
plorer Abel Tasman
sighted New Zealand in
1642, The first landing
by a white man was by
Capt. James Cook in
1769.

DR. P. A. MCRILL

* Eyes Examined

* Glasses Fitted

* Contact Lenses

127 BOCA RATDN ROAD

BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-0660

WE'RE EXPANDING
Bang! Crash! Scrape!

THE MOVE IS ON 1 !

We've opened into the next store north

for twice as much room. We're spreading

out and at last shall be able to more

properly show all our additions to our

already well-known versatile lines.

Come in and see . .
You'll enjoy it

You' l l also love our SERVICE
We gift wrap, pack, and mail without charge
(except postage) any gift $3 or over. And we
imprint, personalize and monogram on one day
service. „ _ _ _ _ _

We commence our 15th year of business in Boca
Raton in the same block this week.

DO COME IN AND BROWSE

71 S. Federal Hwy. 395-2566
Open Every Evening Until Christmas from Dec. 4th

MEN'S WEAR
169 EAST PALMETTO PARK ROAD

WELCOME IVY LEAGUERS

|Many Opening Specials
Expert Alterations by Mr. Poole

^CHRISTMAS LAYAWAYS-FREE GIFT WRA

Designed

Built &

Guaranteed

...by RUTENBERG
That's why more than 3,000 Florida families are satisfied Rutenberg Home-
owners. And that's why it will pay you to find out for yourself about the
Design, Craftmanship <h Service built into every Rutenberg Home.

Ask a Rutenberg Home Counselor to show you the "hidden values", the
"plus features", that make your home safer, more comfortable, and longer
lasting. Ask why our tempered glass is stronger, and cannot hurt you if it
breaks. Ask about the Styrofoam weather and sound barrier that you cannot
see. Find out why we use 90 pound felt and slate roofing under the

concrete tile, or why we use 6 inch trusses rather than the standard 4
inch. All these things are important, and they are but a few of the'extras"
that go into every Rutenberg Home, regardless of size.

Size? Choose your own. 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms, with a minimum of 2
baths, can be built on your homesite anywhere in the Boca Raton area.
Or Rutenberg Associates (Arthur Rutenberg, Registered Broker) will help
you locate just the right property that suits you in size and price. Remem-
ber . . . our best salesmen are Rutenberg Homeowners.

JUTENB1RS

Models -f

SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL
MODEL HOMES TODAY

Take U.S. #1 to Boca Raton, at
Howard Johnson Restaurant and
Camino Real Blvd. (S.W. 6th
Street) turn West and follow
Camino Real to the Rutenberg
Models at 1385 Weat Camino Real.

See These Beautiful Model Homes

In

Boca Raton Square
at

1385 West Camino Real

Open 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Every Day
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Bobcats Take All Three Games
In Season Triple-Header Opener

by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

So you think you are a hot shot fisherman.
You're pretty good, you keep telling yourself.
Every time you go out fishing, you bring home
something.

Well friend, you may not know it, but the chan-
ces against your catching that next fish are 8 to 1.
And, of course, this could be the day when you
are below average.

How do we know these things?
Well, way back in 1961 a company called Jos.

Schlltz Brewing Co., (they make beer, you know)
decided to hang little tags on little fishes and see
what happened. Contrary to the belief of some
that Joe was just trying to sell more beer, the
tagging program was a very worthwhile project
and had the whole-hearted cooperation of various
state and governmental agencies.

Anyway, as an incentive to turn in the tags,
fishermen were given upwards of $10,000 each
for the little buttons.

A study of fresh water fish, involving 28,805
tagged, revealed that only 3,586 were returned
by fishermen for examination after being caught.
Admittedly, somewhere along the line there was
a bonehead or two who didn't look for the tag,
others who didn't know what they were when they
found them and some of the fish probably wound,
up inside bigger tagged fish in the way of a meal.

But, all things being equal, Florida Game and
Fresh Water Fish Commission came up with the
8 to 1 odds. Oh, they came up with a few other
unimportant things, like a four-year scientific
study of fish conservation, their growth rates,
migration, survival and rate of harvest, but that
8 to 1 was the real kicker.

The one big thing they forgot to tell us: is it
8 to 1 the fish is smarter than the fisherman,
or 8 to 1 the fisherman is dumber than a fish?

Personally, we think those fish are pretty
smart. For instance, Sunday we watched them in
action. Strictly research, you understand.

The big bass of Loxahatchee appeared to be
hungry, .Almost any type of lure attracted fish.
We repeat the word attracted. They didn't bite,
just came up and looked.

Back in that vast swamp is some of the best
bass fishing country we've ever seen in our lives.
Cattails, lily pads, stumps and quiet water, a
veritable paradise. Rowing in very stealthily, we
gently dropped a popper into the water, twitched
it once and waited. Sure enough, here came a big
bass out to see what was going on. He looked,
period.

All day long it went this way. Using all the vast
knowledge, the many years of experience and a
variety of lures, the fish outwitted us. Wife Mary,
on the other hand, who has fished only a few
years, using one slightly beat up lure, caught
fish.

Which all goes back to the first sentence of
this column. It says the odds are 8 to 1 against
the fisherman. Nothing is said about the fisher-
woman.

Midget Cagers to Try Qyt
There will be tryouts

for all boys interested in
playing in the Boca llec-
r e a t i o n Department
Midget Basketball J-ea-
gue Saturday morning at
Boca Elementary School
gym.

Boys, ages 9-10, will
try out from 9 to 10:30
a.m., and boys 11-12
years of age will tryout

from 10:30 to 12.
This year there will

be six teams playing a
ten game schedule with
league play starting on
the second of January
and ending on Saturday,
March 6.

Players are not per-
mitted to be 13 years
of age before Jan. 1,
1965.

Varsity
Triumphs,
67 to 54
Boca Raton High

School's Bobcats took
their first win of the
season Tuesday night,
61 to 54. Playing in the
pint-sized Boca Raton
School gymnasium, they
took the measure of the
visiting Lake Worth
Jayvee team. With the
exception of Palm Beach
JV, this is the only Ju-
nior Varsity on the Bob-
cat schedule.

Steve Curry and Hen-
ry Mateo almost hit the
20 mark for the locals.
Curry, one of the tallest
men on the squad, hit
seven field goals and
four of eight free throws
for 18 points. Mateo had
six from outside and five
at the free throw line.

The Bobcats got off
to an early lead in the
game and were never
headed. Leading 20 to 13
at the end of one quar-
ter, the halftime whis-
tle saw them with a
score of 36-25, an 11-
point lead.

Lake Worth's Trojans
had a rally going most
of the way through the
third stanza and came
up with 18 points for
that period. Huggins led
the way with four field
goals. At one point, the
visitors pulled up to
within six points of ty-
ing but could get no
closer.

The Bobcats even had
a little help from the
Trojans. In the fourth
quarter, following a
time out, Pat McCaffe-
(Continued on page 10A)

Royal Palm Ladies
Will Play Today

Following a week's
layoff because of the
Thanksgiving holiday,
Royal Palm Women's
Golf Association will
swing back into action
today.

At a coffee scheduled
for 8 o'clock this morn-
ing, the ladies will wel-
come new members to
the fold and get ac-
quainted.

Following the coffee,
a draw for foursomes
will be held and a regu-
lar tournament will be
played.

«5C*

Steve Curry, M, Bobcat leading scorer, tries in
vain to take a rebound from Trojan McDowell.
The action came in the first half of Tuesday's
opener for Boca Raton High School.

Surfers Have Wipeout,
Move to Lake Worth

A surf ing contest bill-
ed for Boca Raton's
North Beach was wiped
out Sunday morning
when the elements failed
to cooperate. Seas were
smooth as glass.

But, according to
Buck Pedrick, the day

Shuffleboard

Clinic Is Today
A clinic designed to

teach shuffleboard fun-
damentals and also
"Thinking the Game"
will be held at 1 p.m.,
today and tomorrow, in
the Community Center,
The course will be
taught by A.D. Dixon.

The clinic is open to
the public.

was highly successful
anyway when surfers
moved to Lake Worth
beaches.

Five teams from Mi-
ami, Pompano Beach
and Deerfield partici-
pated. Surfers from
Boca Raton compete
with Buck's Surf Shop
team.

Senior Division first
went to Stu Duffy. Marty
Snow took third and Skip
Moody was third.

In the Junior Division,
first place went to Cliff
Walsh, second to Perry
Woodruff and third to
Doug Dullenkofh.

Team trophy honors
went to Rick's Competi-
tion Team from Miami.
Buck's Surfers took
the second place cup and
third was won by Gra-
ham's team from Pom-
pano.

A half-mile paddle
board race rounded out
the day. Skip Moody
made the circuit in the
best time for first place.

JV's Take
Defray,
45 to 40

A 9 to 4 overtime pe-
riod gave the Bobcat 9th
graders the five points
they needed to break a
tic Tuesday night and
win their first ball game
of the year. Final score
favored the Cats, 45 to
40.

Going into the fourth
quarter with a comfort-
able 30-22 score, the
local cage squad saw the
lead dwindle quickly as
four members of the
Delray team began blis-
tering the backboards.
Fourteen points swished
through on seven field
goals.

Meanwhile, all the
Bobcats could muster
in that final frame was
a pair of field goals and
a pair of three throws
from the foul line. Dol-
phus and Martin each
dumped three points.

Coming back for the
extra period, Dolphus
pumped in three buc-
kets from the outer
court. Martin added a
single field goal and a
free throw for the nine
points. Delray's Mac-
Millan was the only op-
position player to score
in the extra time allotted
He scored twice from
under the hoop for four
points.

Dolphus and Martin
were the only two Bob-
cats to go into the dou-
bles column in this,
their trial period. Scor-
(Continued on page 9A)
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WINNER, AAA TRAFFIC SAFETY
POSTER CONTEST

University Park Champions
University Park Golf and Country Club last Lillian Sicard, first flite winner; Alice Stein-
week had their final eliminations for club chain- breder, club champion; Peg Pinault, defending
pion. Shown above are the winners. Left to right, champion, and Fran Gooch, second flite winner.

Women to luncheon

Frank Kay's 79 Wins Blind Bogey Match
Frank Kay's 79 was

low acore as University
Park Golf and Country
Club members played a
Blind Bogey tournament
over the weekend.

Just one stroke off the
winner was the distaff
side, Ann Barth, who had
an 80.

A three-way tie ap-
peared for third place,
with scores of 73, They
were Bob Densmore,
F.W. Russell and Mary
Johnston.

The Women's Asso-
ciation of University
Park will forego regular
play this afternoon to

hold a luncheon and re -
ceive their trophies.

Meeting at Tamarac
Yacht and Tennis Club
in Fort Lauderdale, they
will have a luncheon and
elect new officers for
the coming year. The
festivities are schedul-
ed to begin at noon.

Among the trophies to

be passed out will be the
big revolving cup with
champion Alice Stein-
breder being the new
one. Winners in each
flite, spring and fall
handicap and most im-
proved golfer of the year
are just a few of the
other trophies.

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

NICK BISHOP
He may save you
big money
J.C. MITCHELL. _

& SONS fJt

22 5. Federal'. . 395-4711

8th Grade
Cage Squad
Wins, 31-22
Steve Keitzer spark-

ed the eighth graders to
a 31-22 win over Delray
in the opening game here
Tuesday night. Keitzer
scored four field goals
and four at the foul line
to rack up a total of 12,
He was the only Bobcat
to go into the doubles
column.

Tied at the end of the
opening stanza, t h e
eighth graders pulled
steadily ahead and at
the halftime led by five
points. Delray tried a
last ditch stand in the
fourth quarter to pull
out of the hole but
couldn't overcome the 9
(Continued on page 9A)
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Center Dolphus, Bobcat high point man for the
Jayvees, is all but hidden as he takes the tipoff
from Delray player Sanderson. The jump at cen-
ter signalled the start of an overtime period to
break a tie score.

Winds Kick Up Waves,
Helps and Hinders Fishing

An ill wind can blow
good or no good,depend-
ing on where you like to
fish. And Tuesday the
cold winds did blow.

Deerfield F i s h i n g
Pier reported 10 foot
waves Tuesday morning
and fish biting like mad.
Blues were in among the
waves in large schools
along with small jacks
and snappers.

Meanwhile the drift-
boats were dock-bound
because of the waves
and couldn't get out.
However, up until Tues-
day they had a good
week. The Candie Kidd
reported plenty of dol-
phin and cobia hitting
before the winds began
to blow.

Charter boats, going
out a little farther than
the driftboats were
picking up lots of fish.
The Pal out of Deerfield
reported 52 dolphin one
day and 55 cobia the next
day. Top dolphin tipped
the scales at 44 1/2
pounds.

Boca Tackle shop re -
ported local fishermen
have been doing well for
the past several days.
Mike Harris and John
Sonderlin went out for
an afternoon and came in
with a nice pair of jacks.
One was 10 and three-
quarters, the other 13
and three-quarters.

Paul Moore and Kurt
Willocks came in with
a nice catch of small
jacks.

Bob Myers, fishing off
the Boca Jima, brought
home a 43 pound bull
dolphin, along with quite
a string of other small-
(Continued on page 9A)

Hidden Valley
STABLES

Lessons — Boarding
Trail Riding

Mr, Williams,
Manager278-0205

SURF BOARDS
OVER 200

"EVERYTHING" l.r t U it-rf.r
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Largest Selection — EAST
Coast U.S.A.

WHY PAY
MORE?

FACTORY
TO

YOU

RENTAL SPECIAL
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

GOOD THRU DEC,

$3.50 ALL DAY
MAIS $2.00 OWOSIT

OPEN 8:30 A .M. TO 5:30 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Hotels, Motels, Clubs

Write on Your Letterhead

CARIBBEAN
SURFBOARD

COMPANY
210 EAST ATLANTIC

DELRAY BEACH 176-5829

the ONLY jai-alai with the RESERVED
SEATS
FROM
$1.00

In the Beautful Basque Room
or elegant Fountain Room

Ft. Lauderdale
fc Hollywood
WA 3-1511

Watch the world's best players in
the world's fastest sport' from
comfortable spectator area or
dining rooms, cocktail lounges,
refreshment bars, thru CLOSED
CIRCUIT TV!

NEW CAFETERIA SORRY
NO

MINORS

Boca Raton,

Deerfisld, Delray

6 Pstnpano 395-7211
POST TIME 7:30 P.M

HEATED AND AIR CONDITIONED

# '
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Action and trophies like those above are just four short weeks away for polo
fans. Action will begin Sunday, Jan. 3, at the Royal Palm Polo grounds just
west of the city.

Polo, Sport of Kings,
Begins Here January 3
What auto racing is

to Indianapolis, Daytona
and Watkins Glen; what
skiing is to Sun Valley
and Saint Moritz; what
surfing is to Delray and
Muscle Beach; what
fishing is to Glouster
and the Grand Bahamas,
polo is to Boca Raton.

While conversations
swirl around cam shafts
and carburetors in the
racing centers, hatting
averages and earned
runs in baseball towns,
it is not unusual in Boca
Raton, proclaimed the
Winter Polo Capital of
the World, to hear cas-
ual talk tally the actions
and attributes of a mal-
letman from Charlie,
Texas, or the six chuk-
ker chicanery of a pony
from Argentina.

Comparative handicap
ratings of the horsemen,
a spirited sprint by a
polo champion, a blazing
sudden death victory re -
membered from yester-
year rings with authori-
ty around the breakfast
tables, in patio patter
and bar stool speeches
in this, a red hot polo
town.

In the 1964 season
more than 80,000 fans
made the Sunday after-
noon trek past the a-
building Florida Atlan-
tic University campus
to see some of the best
polo players in the na-
tion perform at Royal
Palm Polo Grounds.

And the best they are.
Take popular Harold
"Chico" Barry, the jo-
vial giant of a famous
polo family of Texas,
The 280-pound rider,
with five National Open
Championships u n d e r
his saddle blanket, is
rated at a nine goal
handicap, one of only
three in the country.

Then you have George
Oliver of Delray Beach,
considered one of the
best horsemen and field
generals in the game
who is rated at eight
goals along with Billy
Mayer of Delray, Del
Carroll of Miami and
Ray Harrington of
Texas. This Royal Palm
quartet is in a select
group of only nine in the
nation rated at two goals
below perfect.

The roster of teams at
Royal Palm are studded
with heroa to the polo
fans. The Mantles and
Kolfax' of baseball, the
Y.A. Tittles of football
and the MUt Chamber-
lains of basketball are
found in theBarrys, Ce-
cil Smi th , Wayne
"Broncho" Brown, Bob-
by Beveridge, Walter
Hayden, Olivers, Car-
rolls, Mayers, Russell
Firestone Jr., Robert
Uihloin Jr., Benny Gut-
ierrez, the Oxl ey s, fa-
ther and sons.

In the 1964 season
even the ponies were
adopted by the fans as
they vied for the first
annual W,L. Martman

trophy for the Polo Pony
of the Year.

Names like Inky Dink,
Silly Filly, Pay Day,
China Chop, Mimi, Va-
mos, Tuffy, Untouch-
a b l e , Raggamuff in,
Snuffy, Carumba, Chan-
gow, Tom Cat, J.J.,
Handman, Powderpuff,
and Penridge Danny be-
came as familiar around
Boca Raton as pizza pie
or "hotel and club."

All the ingredients to
make perfect polo are
present at Royal Palm —
players, ponies, a plea-
sant park,pageantry and
palpitating excitement.

And the sport — a real
major leaguer on the
Gold Coast — is only
seven years old in Boca
Raton.

While polo was play-
ed here back in the boom
and bust days of the'20s,
it was in 1956 when the
late industrialist-phi-
lanthropist Arthur Vin-
ing Davis acquired the
famed, multi-million
dollar Boca Raton Ho-
tel and Club and decid-
ed to make Boca Raton
a world renowned polo
center.

Brothers Bert and
A.D, "Don" Beveridge,
after successfully start-
ing polo in San Antonio,
Texas, had moved to
Delray Beach and were
running the polo opera-
tion at historic Gulf-
stream Polo Club. Davis
asked them if they would
like to put polo on at the
Motel and Club and they
agreed,

A field was built on a
golf course on the hotel
grounds and polo was
launched in Boca Raton,
Pople took to it like bees
to honey.

With Roya l P a l m
Yacht and Country Club
being developed by the
newly created Arvida
Corporation, Mr. Davis
dedicated SO acres to
polo in the city of Uni-
ver sity P ark, t h r e e
miles west of Boca Ra-
ton and the land was
leased to Polo Unlimit-
ed, Inc., the Beveridge's
organization.

Since 1959's inaugu-
ral season at Royal
Palm Polo Grounds at-
tendance swelled each
year by leaps and bounds
until now, five seasons
later, more than 300,000
fans have been clocked
through the gates,

A.D. B e v e r i d g e ,
president of Polo Un-
limited, Inc., which also
publishes a semi-annual

national polo magazine,
Polo Unlimited, says,
"I t 's difficult for me to
express the gratifica-
tion we feel toward the
response to polo that
has been expressed by
the people of this area,
from Fort Lauderdale
to the Palm Beaches."

"I have played polo
all over the nation,"
stated Beveridge, a
three goal rated and five
time U.S. Open Cham-
pion, "and never have I
experienced the enthu-
iasm for the s p o r t
demonstrated as it is in
Boca Raton. Right now,
more than 80 per cent
of our reserved boxes
are spoken for for
1965."

The entire 16 week,
1965 schedule, starting
Jan. 3, has been booked
for co-sponsoring civic,
service and charity or-
ganizations of Palm
Beach and Broward
Counties who use polo
as a means of raising
funds for worthy pro-
jects.

Beveridge predicts
that the 1965 season will
set another record in at-
tendance at Royal Palm.

JV's Take
(Continued from 8A)

ing in all four stanzas,
Dolphus worked tight
under the basket and
hooped six field goals.
At the foul line he sunk
five of 12 free tries for
a total of 17 points.

Martin scored most
of his points in the first
half of the ball game,
splitting the circle with
four field goals and a
pair of free throws. In
the second half he went
scoreless in the third
quarter but came back
in the fourth with one
and one to make a total
of 13 for the evening.

BOBCATS
Rice, f
Bcakus, f
Delgado, f
Dolphus, f
Glfford, c
Guy, c
Martin, g
Totals . . .

DELRAY
McMurrain, f
Kate, f
Barbee, f
Masters, c
Mac Mill an, g
Sanderson, g
Marklin, g
Totals

Bobcats 13 8
Delray 7 9

NOW IN BOCA RATON
HEAL ESTATE E X A M COUUSE

For BROKERS or SALESMEN
Harvoy Roal Estate Schools operates a branch qf its popu-
lar Rea! Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVER-
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM,DIXIE HWY.orW 20th ST.,
Boca Roton, This course is conducted personally by D,
Harvay, The course is composed of 8 lively interesting ses,
atons which thorayghly cover the F|a, Real Estate Hand*
book. Total co»t only $50.00.

MONDAY AFTERNOON - lsOO P.M.
You may attend first session free

Mr, Harvoy wi l l be in the Conference Room each Monday
at 12i30 P*M, to answer any questions.

For information Ca l l ; MR. COOPER 278-0803

Regie* **?»

Tuesday morning 21
men and women com-
pleted a six-weeks
bowling course spon-
sored by the Boca Ra-
ton Recreation Depart-
ment at University
Bowl,

The special this Sat-
urday night is a Scotch
Doubles Tournament for
couples. Based on 32
entries, the prize fund
will be $140. Many re s -
ervations have already
been received, so sign
up early.

The Boca Jets foot-
ball team not only beat
the Kentucky Red Dev-
ils on the ball field, but
also beat them on the
lanes in a special bowl-
ing match. The match
consisted of 30 bowlers
on each team.

Employes of the Boca
Raton Hotel and Club
enjoyed an elimination
tournament on Friday,
Nov. 27, at University
Bowl. Winners were
Gloria Hartman and
Gibbs Bryant. Trophies
were presented at the
opening of the Hotel
League Friday night by
Robert Leggett, execu-
tive manager of the Ho-
tel.

Final arrangements
were made today to hold
a fund raising tourna-
ment for the Debbie
Rand Foundation in Feb-
ruary 1965.

BOCA SQUARES MIXED
Team Won Lost
Melaleuca 30 14
Riviera 26 18
Century 26 18
Palms 26 18
Chateau 25 19
Cambridge 25 19
Wood-Glen 24)4 19ft
Maisonnette 24 20
Hallmark 20 24
Sundial 20 24
Boca Ria 19 25
Capri 19 25
Fiesta 19 25
Laurel 16'/2 27M,
Carmel 16 28
Carousel 16 28
High team game. Palms, 753;
high team tr ip le, Melaleuca,
2114; individual high, Dee
Burke, 248, Jeanne Brownlee,
178; individual t r ip le, Lowell
Jay, S92, Dessie Yates, 459.

CAMINO GARDENS
Team Won Lost

FGFTTP
2 0 4
2 0 4
1 0 2
6 5 17
0 0 0
2 1 5
5 3 13

18 9 45
FG FT TP

7 0 14
1 0 2
1 0 2
0 0 0
8 0 16
1 2 4
1 0 2

19 2 40
9 6 9-45
6 14 4-40

FAU MIXED
Team Won Lost
Pathfinders 39 5
Burms 32 12
No-See-Ums 28 16
Faults 26 18
Squnnks 25M 18ft
Snirds 25 19
Worry-Wolves 24 20
Chip! dales 2\Vi 22)4
Guttersnipes 21 23
Frantic Four 21 23
Barats " 20 24
Snarfs 19 25
Alley Cats 15 29
Sfinks 14 30
Pinsplitters 11 Yi 32W
Alley-Gators 9h 34>/2
High team game. Pathfinders,
754; high team tr iple, Path-
finders, 2074; individual high,
men, | . Mullen, 214 - women,
N. Commare, 181; individual
tr iple, men, T. Mullen, 524 -
women, N. Commare, 455.

BUSNESSMENS SCRATCH
Team Won Lost
Liberty Glass 22 11
First Bank & Trust 21 12
Purvis Plastering 18 15
DeMarco 18 15
Kreuseher Const. 17 16
Turner Nur.& Ldsep, 16 17
Golden Harbour 15 18
Boca Plumbing 5 28
High team game, Purvis Plas-
tering, 953; high team tr iple,
Purvis Plastering, 2616; in-
dividual high, John Ambrose,
232; individual tr iple, Dick
Scott, 606.

BOCA HOTEL EMPLOYEES
Team Won Lost
19th Hole 4 0
Patio Royale 4 0
Ponce de Leon 4 0
Cloister 3 1
Spanish Lounge 3 1
Cabana Club 2 2
Lobbyettes 2 2
Cloister Loggia 1 3
Cloister Garden 1 3
Mizner 0 4
Cathedral 0 4
Osceola 0 4
High team game, Spanish
Lounge, 789; high team triple,
Cloister, 1892; individual high,
Rudy Laracda, 235; individual
tr ip le, Rudy Laracda, 520.

UNIVERSITY KINGS
Team Won Lost
Boca Nat. Bank 34 14
Loves Drugs 29 19
J.C. Mitchell 28 20

goods American 25 23

.A. Guillen 24& 23Kj
Thermo 24 24
Boca Lounge 23 25
Honda 21 27
Wentworth Plaster. 19ft 28ft
Coastal Signs 14 34

Pepperpots
Siccum-ores
Maypops
Applejacks
Elderberries
Hicks
Hollyhocks
JuneDerries
Butternuts
Poincianas

W/2
23
22ft

24 *
1854
16
15
12
11

IOT2

13
13!4
15ft
16
21ft
24
25
28
29

High team. Applejacks, 20B0;
high game, men, Forrest WaU
dron, 208 • women, Edith Rou-
vet, 191; high three, men.
Glen Berry, 539 -women, Edith
Rouvet, 535.

8th Grade
(Continued from 8A)

point deficit.
BOBCATS FGFTTP
Buck, f 2 0 4
Keitzer, f 4 4 12
Lambert, c 4 1 9
Zettlemoyer, g 1 0 2
Rogers, g 0 0 0
Dunkleberger,g 1 2 4

Totals . . . 12 7 31
DELRAY FGFTTP
Maxson, f 3 0 6
Martens, f 0 0 0
Morgan, f 2 6 10
Coltina, c 0 0 0
Diggans, g 1 0 2
Price, g 1 2 4

Totals . . . 7 8 22
Bobcats 6 9 10 6-31
Delray 6 4 2 10-22

u

Tourney Winner
Bill Dagata, -with a score of 711 won first prize
Saturday night in the "No Tap" tourney at Uni-
versity Bowl. His prize was a brand new bowling
ball. Other winners were Reuben Dietrich, 075
and Richard Scott, 6(51.

Roofing Painting at its best
Bruning Vinyl Epoxy—1st coat

G. E. Silicone — 2nd coat
3 Full Years Guaranteed

Expert workmanship and cleanup

BOCA INDUSTRIES
395-3581

162 E. Boca Raton Road
Member Chamber of Commerce

We also have other paints to
meet with competitive prices!

126th Shark Catch
Herb Goodman of Lake Worth and well known in Boca Raton likes to catch
sharks. And just recently he came up with his 126th. It was a hammerhead
that tipped the scales at 475 pounds. Goodman boated it after an hour long
battle aboard a drift boat.

At Tropical Race Track

$10,000 Miami Handicap Saturday
Hobeau Farm's Red

Gar, fresh from his
smashing victory in a
division of the Hurri-
cane Handicap on open-
ing day, and Paul Bon-

garzone's Dean Carl in
the midst of a campaign
to regain the form which
enabled him to earn
$155,215 in 1963, top the
list of 18 nominations

Winds Help Fishing
However,

things were pretty much
back to normal with
nice catches being r e -
ported. The "non-work-
ing" fisherman was able
to pick up mixed strings
by trolling shysters,
jigs and small Rapala's
in the open areas. Small
bass, bluegills, shell-
crackers and crappie
were biting well.

er dolphin.
Story of the week

didn't have a name at-
tached to it. An angler
bought ; one package of
shrimp (about 20) and
one package of mullet
(about 12 pieces) from
Boca Tackle. He said
it would be his first
serious fishing Crip.
Some time later he was
back with a tremendous
string' of fish. He said he
had taken his small boat
out and drifted along the
reef, using a handiine.
With only the two small
packages of bait, he
boated over 40 fish.
They included just about
everything that swims
except a shark.

Biggest catch report-

continued from 8A)
Monday, ed out of the Loxahat-

chee Recreation Area
was a seven-pound bass
caught by Tom Alter,

O v e r the holiday
weekend, b a s s and
shellcrackers were hit-
ting very well in the
fresh water and most
serious fishermen were
able to take home a nice
string.

S u n da y afternoon,
about a half inch of rain
fell in a storm that was
accompanied by a fair
electrical storm. As
soon as the barometer
began to fall, fish quit
biting. Throughout the
balance of Sunday catch-
es were spotty and
small.

for the $10,000 added
City of Miami Handicap,
the mile and 70-yard
test which will feature
Saturday's program at
Tropical Park,

In romping to his two-
length Hurricane victory
with only moderate urg-
ing from Bill Hartack,
Red Gar accounted for
his first 1964 stakes
triumph after rolling up
a bank account of more
than- $50,000 chiefly
through second place
finishes during much of
the year. In the City of
Miami Red Gar will be
seeking his first suc-
cess of the year at a dis-
tance of more than six
furlongs.

Dean Carl, a four-
year-old son of County
Delight, has won two al-
lowance races this year
but he has shown flash-
es of the speed which
made him the winner of
the Lawrence Realiza-
tion, the Roamer and
Display Handicaps.

trk* «V » * ft A A"A » kkirtrkickitick***********
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OUTDOOR FL4GP011S
Telescoped Steel or Aluminum

B E A U T I F Y YOUR

HOME-ESTATE-BUSINESS
Sturdy, attractive, compl«ta with all accessories
including: ball, flag, nylon halyards, etc., cosily
tak«n down and stored. Installed complata

or "Do" It Yoursel f ," complete in-
structions, immediate delivery. from

Write or ca l l 278-3159, i f no answer 278-2847

G£E DIE SPECIALTIES
347 N.E. 5UJ Ave., Delray Beach

*

AVpMfabl

ft

"Largest Bicycle Stock In Town"
NEW & USED BICYCLES

REPAIRED . REFINISHED
• COMPLETE STOCK OF FOREIGN

S AMERICAN PASTS

I)I;I,IVHtY

Dwielt, Ribigb
mi C®Iumhin

TRADE-IN'S ACCEPTED

Choice of Colors-Sizes
130 Bicycles So select from

1603 H.W. 2nd.
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Classified Ads
34 S i . 2nd Street

- RATES -
Line Rates 30*
Dor line

Minimum $1.20
per insertion

Ad Deadline
SUNDAY
EDITION

Fridays 2 p.m.

M'e'rcrf <bndi se for\$a I e 5B5 iMieixhqndt se lor Soie
BUY, SELL, TRADE

• Furn,, Restaurant & Bar
equip, and what have you.
Pompano Trading Post
1108 Hammondviile Rd.
Pompano 933-1241
Roth 'TrumlpeLTexceTTeTit
condition, $50. Call 276-
5760. r
TPrs~~terrific the" way
we're selling Blue Lus-
tre for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Del-
zoifl sjkird ware_CoJl

TAKE "soil away the Blue
Lustre way from car-
pets and upholstery.
Rent electric shampoo-
er $1. Bel/.er's Hard-
ware Co, _ _____
Twin" Castro Converti-
ble beds, excellent: con-
dition. Cost $350, take
% 120. 395-2845.
PHYLLIS THRIFT SI 1OP
Clothes, furniture, anti-
ques. Buy, Sell and
trade, w e 1 c o m e to
browse. 5370 N. Federal
Pompano. Next to Deer-
field Bowling Lanes.
QPen. l<t5 9^}% 39^-0531
Mahogany 4 poster, dou-
ble bed with spring &.
mattress, Dresaer and
mirror to match. 395-

Set of left handed golf
clubs, bag, and cart.
395-3437 or 278-1436.

erator, 12 cu, freezer,
6 6i j ^ : L

.(Jive TUPPERW ARE for
Christmas gifts. Phone
395-3624, Fay Crane,
Boca Representative.
BALDWIN piano spinet,
walnut, with bench.Like

iJiL___
Quail - pheasant - gui-
nea, ranch raised. His'n
Hearn Oame Birds. 399-
1708.

BOTTLED CAS
Domestic —Commercial

Industrial Since 1927
BOY E'S BOTTLED GAS,

INC.
361 N. Dixie Hwy.
Deerfield Beach

399-2363
Blond O a k modern
Drexel dining room
suite, 4 chairs, newly
upholstered, table & buf-
fet. $75. 395-7481.
Coffee Table - 36" Car-
rara Marble Top —
Ebony legs - Brass fer-
rules. $39.50. YOU
HAUL. Jennings Picture
Framing, 110 E. Boca

3"Ton TraneTair condi-
tioner. Reverse cycle
under warranty. 395-
1644 or call Florence
Fashions.
1 complete "Aurora"
racing set with 2 cars
and elaborate landscap-
ing on 4x8 board. Per-
fect Christmas gift.
395-4660.

mIIf citlfitll slllritey I
Will buy & remove dam-
aged aluminum from the
hurricane. 276-5631.

1964 Chevrolet Impala
hard-top. Air/cond. ex-,
cellent condition. $2695
after 6 p.m. 941-3252.
1959 Alfa Romeo Giu-
lietta Sports Car, good
condition, Red Lacquer,
Phone 395-3320 Days,
395-4467 Nights.
1963 Chevrolet Bel- Aire
Station Wagon, 6 pass-
enger, take over pay-
ments, or possible refi-
nancing. Call 395-0791
after 5 p.m.
1961 Olds 4 door, radio,
heater and air. Cream
Puff $1400 for quick
sale. Can be financed.
No trade. Mr, Jackman
395-4626 or 395-1329.

C US T O M surf I Kiard s,
$125 up. DELRAY
SURF BOAR 13 CO.
RICHWAC";ON CYCLE
CENTER, 217 E. Atlan-
tic, Delrav, 276-9365.

Public Notices
Public Notice is hereby given

that the undersigned intends to
register with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida, pursuant to
Section H65.f)Q, Florida Statutes
l')57, the fictitious name, to-
wit: WOOnCHUCK'S SINCLAIR
SERVICE, under which we are
engaged in business at 101 N.
Federal Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.

Charles Stratman
Elwood Starr

Publish: December 3, 10, 17,
24. 1064.

Pianos

AcrosonicBALDWIN
llrgans

Ofga-sonic
and other famous names in pianos-organs-players
503 N.E. 20th St. — at Federal Hwy. and N.E, 20th St.

Boca Raton Phono 395-4709

LIGGETT 1US10 00.
orr.n 1 ov-ttiTr.it CENTURY OF SERVICE

GRACE'S FOOD STORE
1949 M. W. 2nd Ave.

Specializing

ITALIAN SUBMARINE
SANDWICH

Boca Raton Neighbors Meet Here Every Week
Autos for Sole

1964 Volkswagen, vinyl
trim, extras. Like new
$1575. Phone after 6
p.m. 941-3252.
'59 Porsche Coupe,
white with black leather
upholstery, 41,000 miles
metric wrenches &
maintenance m a n u a l .
$1750 or near offer.
Phone 1-732-3806.

Help Wanted Female | Services Available

SPECIALS
Cooked Salami

ib. 65t

14 ft. Anthony Runabout
and trailer.

45 It.P. Johnson Engine
w/ Elec. Start.

Tarpaulin & Top
Plus other x-^tras.

Skis incl.
395-3589 after 5 p.m.

or Sat.
1962 35' Owens Sport
Fisherman. Loaded, like
new, twin engines. Ship
to shore radio. Electric
refrigerator. All new
canvas. Sleeps 6. 942-
2760 or 941-5837. 3901
NE 25th Ave., Pompano.

All Fiber Glass 15' 35
Evinrude, with electric
starter, remote control,
separate gas tank, ideal
for skiing and fishing.
$375. 395-5321.
YOUR AREA DEALERS
FOB CHRIS CRAFT

from 17' to 65' PEAR-
SON & GRUMMAN, sail
and power. The finest
name in Fiberglass new
and used boats. Brok-
erage service. Complete
yacht maint. Boat rent-
als by day, week &
month.

MARINEWAY CORP.
8th St. Bridge, Delray

218-2(581 278-3247

Help Warited Male
Experienced accountant,
comptroller. Thorough
knowledge in all areas of
bookkeeping for Chris-
tian institution. Man or
woman. In Boca Area.
Box B, Boca Raton News.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
MALE AND FEMALE

Part or full time kitchen
work, wait table, enter-
tain, etc. Call Mr. Ste-
wart - Riverview Rest-
aurant. 399-6680.
I am looking for a com?-
mission salesman with
large territory.

White male Cook
Young white male Clerk

2 White Male porters
Enytask Employment
301 N. Federal Hwy.

395-7484
Top-notch trustworthy
bookkeeper, peg board
system through trial
balance. Excellent op-
portunity for rapid ad-
vancement. Old estab-
lished manufacturer.
Paid vacations, family
insurance, $90 to $100 a
week to start. Age up to
45 years. Dept, S. Pom-
pano Employment Ser-
vice, 900 N. Federal
Hwy., Pompano Beach,
Fla. 941-1202.

Help;Wanted F-emale;
Wanted man or woman
several hours weekly
for cleaning. Call be-
tween 1 k 5. 395-2980.

White live in Maids
2 White secretaries
Enytask Employment
301 N. Federal Hwy.

395-7484,
Alteration woman for
high class shop in Boca
Raton. Call 395-4930.

EXPERIENCED COOK,
must live in for perma-
nent year-round res i -
dents. Only those with
local references need
apply. Own air-condi-
tioned room with bath
and TV. Children, pets
and other help. TOP
WAGES. Write P.O.Box
254. Boca Raton.
Woman to keep church
nursery from 9:30 a.m.
until 12:15 p.m. each
Sunday. Call 395-2916
or 395-2765 after Mon-
day, Dec. 7.
Woman to cook for cou-
ple and do housework.
Live out. Call 395-7810.

Lost and Found
Black French Poodle,
female, miniature with
few white hairs on chest.
Small black collar — no
name on collar. Lost in
Boca Villa Section. Re-
ward. 395-2977.

Pets for Sale
White male German
Shepherd, Registered, 1
yr. 395-6241.
Shetland Pony and colt
for sale. 395-3890.

Personals
Complete care for sen-
ile elderly lady in my
desirable home. 399-
4378.
Just arrived large se-
lection Texas Roses. 98(i
Big Sales, 50,000 out-
door plants and shrubs,
50 d i f f e r e n t kinds.
Quarts 250 and up, gal.
59(! and up, 5 gal. 1.95
& up. HIDEAWAY NUR-
SERY, 2300 W. Hills-
boro.Deerfield, 399-0757

For Fast Results
Use The

BOCA RATON NEWS
CLASSIFIED

ADS
395-5121

Gentlemen: My classi-
fied ad last week for a
sofa brought more than
15 calls . . . it sold ear-
ly Friday to the first
person who came to in-
spect it. Once again the
tremendous pulling pow-
er of your classified
section has paid divi-,.
dends.

Plants, Trees, Sod
Orchid Sale - Many hy-
brids and species divi-
sions 50£ up. Expert
potting service, sup-
plies, fertilizers, fungi-
c i d e s , insec t i c ides .
HIDEAWAY NURSERY,
2300 W. Hillsboro,
Deerfield. 199-0757,
Camellia show going on
right now at Bill Kent
Nursery, 5230 N. Fed-
eral Hwy., Pompano
Beach. 399-2788.
Orchids CATTLEYA di-
visions, many SPECIES,
50C" up. Orchid SUP-
PLIES, expert potting
SERVICE. STAGHORN
f e r n , POINSETTIAS.
Open Sundays. HIDE-
AWAY NURSERY, 2300
W. Hillsboro, Deerfield.

Services Available
HEATING EQUIPMENT
Cleaned and Repaired

Specialize in oil-fired
units,

BOCA SERVICES
395-7570

CLYDE'S APPLIANCES
REPAIRS

WESTINGHOUSE
MAJOR APPLIANCES

278-1471
TOWN TAXI

Sightseeing Tours
in Limousine

395-3221
POOLE'S UPHOLSTERY

Pick-up and delivery
Guarantee to. satisfy

395-3277
Repairs - All makes

All Models. Also
T.V. Rentals

Call
SOUTHERN T.V.

395-4666
TIC TOC CHILD CARE

Nursery
273 N.W. 15th St.

Boca Raton
1 Year to 6 Years

Tel. 395-5440
' For Fast Results

Use The
BOCA RATON NEWS

CLASSIFIED
ADS

395-5121
Mr. Businessman

Did you know that you
could go into 5,000 local
homes every week (26
times) for $15.60? This
$15.60 buys a 4 line
"salesman" in the Boca
Raton News. No better
"salesman" in town.
Call 395-5121 - Miss
Bruce.

ASH MILLWORK
Custom Cabinets

and Millwork
. 535 N.W. 28th St.

395-2260
EVERYTHING IN GLASS

J.G. "JOE" ROTH
Table Tops & Mirrors

Store Fronts-Auto Glass
61 N.W. 7th St., Boca

395-0311
Rugs cleaned in your
home or business. Dry
foam method. 399-1607
— 399-1358,

WEDDING CAKES
ANNIVERSARY CAKES

BIRTHDAY CAKES
Special Event Cakes

Custom. Venetian Isles
JOE'S BAKERY

941-4082
ACCOUNTANT

30 yrs. experience, full
charge bookkeeping &
taxes. Part-time OR
work in my home, Will
pick up & deliver. 395-
7161..

Custom Painting
Decorating

Paperhanging
Reasonable prices. Best
materials.Quality work-
manship. Ernest Ralph,
942-4135.

SNOW CAP ROOF
PAINTING

Ceramic cement. 5 year
guarantee on roof coat-
ings. 399-5428.
Inside and outside
Painting. Reasonable
Prices. No job too
small. Call 395-3954.

Plastering & Stucco
New & Repair

Reasonable Rates
Call 276-5196

MUSIC LESSONS
Professional instruc-
tors. Guitar, piano, or-
gan, drums, clarinet,
saxophone, t r u m p e t ,
trombone, tuba.

THE MUSIC CENTER
136 Boca Raton Road

395-3530

Full Line l%5

HONDA
Models Now
on Displ

£5 ...
THIS WEEK-END

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY ..

lay

FRESH-

PHONE
276-6400

80 C AHONDA;*'**
3719 S. FEDERAL - DELRAY BEACH - ACROSS FROM HIDDEN VALLEY

E & R MASONRY
Complete Masonryfrom
start to finish. Asphalt
drives replaced with
concrete. Prices start @
$175. Licensed & Insur-
ed. Keystone Patio's &
Sidewalks. Phone 941-
2338 after 5 p.m.

Instructions-Totoring
DRUM LESSONS

No Instruments to buy.
Can take 3 more pupils.
Formerly with Harvard
Band, U.S. Navy, & Ed-
die Condon. WH 1-6953,

PIANO and ORGAN
BEGINNERS AND

ADVANCED STUDENTS
Peggy Carter Crump

942-4242
THE COTTAGE

Continuous instructions
in dressmaking, slip-
covering, & other crea-
tive arts .

26 S.E. 5th St.
395-7247

Professional — All Ages
Improve Self-Confidence
grades. Harold Selleck,
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad
12 yrs in Boca 395-3303

Situations Wanted
Wanted minor repairs,
carpentry, painting,
electrical and plumb-
ing; also rewebbing of
lawn furniture. 941-5940

Alterations
Alterations — new cus-
tom sewing, cushions
and drapes. By expert.
Call 395-5263.
Clothing Alteration, fast
service, quality work,
reasonable prices. Polly
Kappler - 278-3546.

Use the Classifieds
Wanted

separate rooms and
bath, working people, in
same home or area.
Write Box L, Boca News.
"Couple wants to rent
small furn. apt. or house
close to Intra-Coastal
Deerfield Beach or Bo-
ca Raton middle Dec,
until early April. Rea-
sonable. Ref. furn.
Swanson %B.R.News."

Rooms for Rent
Furnished s l e e p i n g
rooms. R e a s o n a b l e .
Phone 395-245Q.

NEWLY FURNISHED
large room. Twin beds,
private entrance, bath,
patio, T.V.

Convenient Location
Seasonal or yearly cou-
ple. Call after 6 p.m.

395-3589
Room with twin beds,
private entrance. 395-
1372 or 395-2173 after
5:00.
Furnished bedroom, pri-
vate bath in Boca. Call
before 9 a.m. or after 8
p.m. 395-4086.
LOVELY ROOM, In good
location, close in. Tile
bath. Reasonable. 395-
1458.

Apartments for Rent
Luxurious 2 bedroom, 2
bath, apt. furn. season-
al, unfur. yearly. 395-
0364.
Furnished, near beach
& stores. Seasonal or
y e a r l y . Reasonable.
395-0822.
3 Bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished. Seasonal or
yearly. 395-1812.
One Bedroom Apt. Fur-
nished or unfurnished.
From $99 a month,
yearly lease. Call 399-
§922,
Efficiency — day, week,
or month. Near Beach,
Prime location. 395-
2666. _ _ _ _ _

OCEANFRONT APT.
1 Bedroom, decorator-
furnished, p r i v a t e ,
screened c o u r t y a r d ,
$135 month, year round.
Phone 395-3236.
Brand new apt. fully fur-
n i s h e d , living-dining
room, 1 bedroom, bath,
air/cond, balcony, 2nd
floor. Located Palmetto
Pk. Rd. & S.W. 4th Ave.
Season $1000. Call 395-
1960.
EXTRA GuestsComing?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd; on AlA. Call 395-
5220.
1 Bdrm., Luxury apt.
furn.or unfurn. Long or
short term lease. Call
395-3287.
NEW DUPLEX APART-
MENT 2 Bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished apart-
ment. $116 per month.
IMMEDIATE OCCU-
PANCY. Call OttoYark,
395-0865. Between 30th
& 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
Ave.

DEL-RIO APTS.
Newest — Finest

1 Bedroom
Month - Year - Season

110. per mo. & up.
Furn. o r Unfurn.

No Children or Pets
Swimming Pool

480 W. Camino Real
Two bedroom, newly
furnished, central heaf
& A/C. One block from
ocean. Available Dec. 1.
399-9875.
LARGE BRAND NEW

14 APTS.
ONLY 4 LEFT

1 bdrm. apts. air condi-
tioned and heat, 1 block
from university. Pastel
color appliances, r e -
frig., stove, oven, dis-
posal, phone and t.v.
connections. Large dou-
ble wardrobes with sto-
rage above and walk in
closet. Annual lease $99
Also 1 furnished apt.
available, slightly more.
UNIVERSITY PLAZA '

APTS. 289 N.W. 19th St.
399-5922 or 278-0039
FURNISHED 2 bedroom
apt. Carl Salinger Apts,
3100 N.W. 5th Ave. 395-
4653.

Apartments for Rent

1 Bdrm. Furnished - :
per mo.
Thos. P. Nolan, Realtor

131 N.E, 1st Ave.
395-3838 399-1355
New 1 Bedroom luxury
apts. Air cond. and heat-
ed. Furn. or unfurn.
Season-yearly. 6499NE
7 Ave. 278-2084.

• THE TIFFANY APTS.
1 & 2 bedroom apts.,
furnished. 1 bedroom
apts. u n f u r n i s h e d .
Monthly - Seasonally -
Yearly. Heated Pool —
Putting Green. 431 W.
Camino Real, Boca Ra-
ton. 395-6420.
WEEK- MONTH-SE ASON
heated efficiency apt.,
2 adults, (also bedroom
apt. with Florida room,
season only.) Parker
Apts., 444 East Palmet-
to Park Road. (Direct
road to ocean, walking
distanced Boca Raton-
Gateway Plaza Apts. 330
W. Camino Real, 1 & 2
bed. furnished. Heat &
a/c $130-$175 yearly,
s e a s o n a l , monthly,
children welcome. No
pets. Apt. 4, 395-7884.
Lovely double bedroom,
3 blocks from ocean,
private entrance, light
housekeeping. Seasonal,
Weekly $50, daily $10.
Yearly rate on request.
395-1414.395-1414
Most detast desirable, homey
2 bedroom, 2 bath apt.
in Boca. Pretty furnish-
ings; clean; good heat;
screened lanai; carport;
quiet. Satisfaction gua-
ranteed. 3094 Cadiz
Road, Estates Section.
Boca 395-2541,

LUXURY APT.
1 bedroom apt,, living
room, kitchen. 255 E,
Royal Palm Road. Walk-
ing distance to Shopping

Homes for Rent
RENT

3 Bdr., 2 bath, CBS
Home. Separate Carport
& garage, gas central
heat. 444 N.W. 9th St. 4
blocks to Bibletown,
USA & 6 blocks to Univ.
area. Furnished or un-
furnished.Tel.395-1177.
Unfurnished home for
rent monthly or yearly-
also nicely furnished
home. Call 395-3119.
$150 month furnished.
255 N.E. 3rd St. 2 Br.
B, K, LR, carport, phone
Johnson. 395-4420.
Seasonal, monthly or
yearly. Furnished or
unfurnished. Call Mr.
Hutching at 395-2900,
Mildred Maddox, Real-
tor.

~~ LONG SEASON
$4,900

WATERFRONT
Furnished 3 bdrm., 2
bath, fireplace, barbe-
cue, screened pool and
dock. No bridges to In-
tracoastal for a luxuri-
ous vacation in the Cove.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton 395-2900

QUALITY RENTALS
IN

BOCA RATON
We have several fine
homes available for
lease for a period rang-
ing from a minimum of
four months to a maxi-
mum of nine months.
Some on water and some
on the golf course. It
will pay you to come in
to see us regarding
these rentals.

kJOTHERWELL
iVi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Florida

395-4044
SEASONAL RENTAL

Fine home Estates Area
nicely furnished, 2 Bed-
rooms - 2 baths, - Li-
brary' and bath which
doubles for 3rd bed-
room. Large Beautiful
plot affording great pr i -
vacy. Outdoor pool,
owner will pay expense
of Garden and Pool,
Period Flexible, $6,000.

Realtor
395-3294
395-3700

PARKS

REMODELING
and REPAIRS

FLORIDA rooms, roofs over
patio, screen enclosures,
CBS Additions. Remodeling
complete. Licensed Con-
tractor.

HARVEY
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Days 395-3271
after 5 p.m. 395-4452

Homes for Rent
Unfurnished 2 bedroom,
heat, beautiful modern
kitchen with new refrig-
erator & stove. Yard
service. Walking dis-
tance to beach. $135 per
month. 942-1955.

Offices for Rent
Office space for Rent'
with secretarial and
bookkeeping s e r v i c e .
.2174 N.E. 1st Avenue,
Roc.a Rarnn. 395-4964.

Business Opportunities
Beauty Salon, 3 opera-
tors, 3 dryers, 2 years
.old. Owner willing to
work part time to intro-
duce new owner. 395-
1232 eve. 395-5271.

See the new
CAMINO SQUARE

SHOPPING CENTER
West Camino Real and
S.W. 3rd Ave. Many size
stores available. Med-
ical and professional
space,

THOMAS P. NOLAN,
REALTOR

131 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-3838 399-1355

INVESTMENTS

20 Acre Trailer Park
Laundramat - Westing-

house
Resort Motel
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton 395-2900

Lots and Acreage Sale
INVESTMENT

IN CITRUS
For the best buy in a
young 10 acre orange
grove, let us show you
these at $995 per acre.
Compare with much
higher priced groves.
Record of less cold &
hurricane damage than
any other major citrus
producing area.
JAMES R. TOMPKINS

REALTY
1819 N.E. 24th St.

942-5600 Pompano
Residential lot — 60' x
142', Three blocks east
of Federal Highway,near
shops and Post Office.
Priced below market.
Owner West Palm Beach
844-4290.
200' Highway Frontage
State road 808. Main
Road from Turnpike to
Univ. $85 per front foot.
Call owner, Hibiscus
Const. Inc. 395-4275.

ATTENTION
BUILDERS I

Lots available in Coun-
try Club Village — sew-
ers , water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being offered. Call 395-
1818.

APT. LOTS $6800
THOMAS P. NOLAN,

REALTOR
131 N.E. 1st Ave.

395-3838 399-1355
Royal Palm - Nicely lo-
cated Southern expo-
sure. 100' x 125'. Resi-
dential lot. 395-7878,
EXCLUSIVE ESTATES
SECTION lot — south
facing patio - 80'x 110'
- excellent location, A
real buy at $4,800. Call
Phil H. Palmer, F . BY-
RON PARKS, Realtor,
151 N. Ocean Blvd.

IUIJSJJI Realtor
1395-3294PARKS
395-3700

INTRACOASTAL LOT
ROYAL PALM YACHT

& COUNTRY CLUB
A most unusual oppor-
tunity exists for some-
one who will appreciate
the outstanding homesite
in this beautiful subdi-
vision — An extra large
lot, perfect exposure
and the finest view, all
at a price about $10,000
below the price paid by
the present owner. Sale
must be closed during
1964 to justify such a
loss so act now —
Another Motherwell Ex-
clusive

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Baton, Fla.

395-4044

REMODELING
ADDITIONS

SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"

Wm. C. Prowe
355 N.E. J5th St.

Boca Raton

395-2789
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IN BOCA RATON - TO GET THINGS DONE - CALL 395-5121
Lots ortcl Acreage S o l e • • Real Estate S(jl<?

WILL TRADE
Corner lot in Doynton
Beach for lot in Boca
R a t o n a r Deerf ield
Beach. Box W, Boca
Raton News.
Apartment zoned LOT
with streets, sewers and
water. Can be purchas-
ed for $60.00 per front
foot. Call or see, Paul
Blanchet. your man a t . .

USOHS.Int.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

PRIME LOCATION
SE EXPOSURE
OCEAN CO-OP

2 bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ment, lived in only a
matter of weeks. Brand
new!!!! Faces southeast,
sun all day and ocean
cool breezes all night.
Tills is the prime top
floor penthouse location
in the entire building.
Fully and beautifully
carpeted, drapes and
many other extras. Save
at least 10% at owners
expense, $29,950 fur
quick "today" results.

kJOTHERWELL
IWi REALTY

757 S. Federal llw.V.
Coloniul Itnildiiic
Horn Ituton, Flu,

395-4044
Real Estate Wanted

THOMAS P. NOLAN,
Realtor

Registered Real Estate
Broker Available for
Appraisal assignments

131 N.E. 1st: Ave.
'J95-3S38 39«-1355

GAME bird farm, 2
acres fenced on N. Bro-
ward Hwy. 4 bedroom, 2
b a t h , a i r-conditioned
house. School bus and
mail delivery. Stock in-
cluding quail, pheasants,
some cattle. Equipment.
$10,000 down, balance
financed. 399-1708.

Homes for Sale

LAKE FLORESTA
Builder's own 2 story
home, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, family room, all
carpeting and drapes.
$23,500, law down pay-
ment. 29H N.W. 10th Ct.
395-3890.
Furnished or unfurnish-
ed 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
Florida room, screened
patio. FHA appraisal.
201 NF, 28 St. 395-7230.
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2
bath Air/Con, home in
Boca Square. $19,000.
899 S.W. 9th Terr. 395-
7048.

$450 DOWN
$87 MONTHLY

For Rent or Safe
2 QJTSTANDINi;

DUPLEXES
; Actllent location. Each
side 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
central heat & air,
screened patio, extra
large kitchen, huge util-
ity, lushly landscaped.
Absolute quality, beau-
tifully appointed. Pur-
chase price $26,500 or
yearly rental $140 per
mo. Yoar Inspection In-
vited. 3450 N.E. 5th
Drive.
"SEASONAL RENTALS

Houses and Apts.

500 S. Federal Hwy.
Boon Kiiton ;W

Real Estdte Sale

IWi
# VJL:

BEACH
A P AR' F ME NT S

Modern A p a r t m e n t
Building, located in
heart of Beach area.
Tenants can walk along
beach and also to near-
by stores, restaurants,
etc. All spacious apart-
ments, ideal for top rate
seasonal rentals, or for
annual leases.Penthouse
apartment for owner!
Excellent rental history.
Owner must return north
price r e d u ced t o
$95,000.00. Good terms.
MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.

Ph. 395-1333
Large Duplex, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, each side.
1 side leased to Univ.
faculty. Central heat and
A/C. Sprinklers & frost
free refrigs. Walking
distance to churches &
new shopping center.
Consider trade for va-
cant multiple dwelling
property. Call Boca
395-2951 for details.
See property at 259 S.W.
6th_ St., Boca.

"FREE "LIVING"
2 Bedroom duplex, plus
efficiency apartment and
room for more units.
Just off A1A, near Pier,
shopping and beach.
Completely furnished in
excellent condition. Call
for more information.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

7,ri7 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial KuildiiiK
lloca llulnn, l'"ln.

'.W5-4044

LEON AUDINO

CUSTOM TAILOR
Suits Made to Order

Domestic Imported
Fabr ics . AUwalioii.s

on Ladies & Metis
(iurnionLs.

110 M. Palmetto l»k. ltd.
Boca Union 395-3777

A l lA lovely 2 bedroom,
bath, Florida Room and
large screen porch with
barbecue and carport.
Furnishings available.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton 395-2900
ROYAL PALM YACHT

CLUB
Beautiful home site,
near golf course and
yacht club. Sacrifice
now only at $12,000. An-
other near Royal Palm
Drive 100'xl57\ . $17,-
900. These are among
unusual values we have
in this area of luxury
homes.

224 S. Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-1433

HOME REPAIRS
CA RPEN TRY, Al tcrations.

Paneling, Doors, Screen
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.

Phone 395-2672

Pulverfaed
MUCK

Lawn Sand
Driveway Rock
Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

399-1998

Homes for Sale

$175
MONTHLY

East of Federal on wa-
ter. Two Bedroom, 2
baths, heat and air.
J. Stuart Robertson,Inc.

Realtor
Harriet Jackman

395-4626 395-1329

OUTSTANDING VALUES
FHA TERMS

3-2 East of Federal
$12,800. $400 down, $74
per month.

2 Bedroom 2 bath, home
screened porch, $450
down, $87 per month.

ORYAL HADLEY,
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Roca Raton 395-2244

A REAL BUY - 2 bed-
room, 2 bath custom de-
signed and built r e s i -
dence located on a nice-
ly landscaped and wood-
ed lot in a section that is
fast becoming known for
its cultural atmosphere
just minutes from FAU.
This uniquely designed
home has all rooms
opening on a roofed and
screened patio open to
the southeast breezes.
This attractive home is
priced to sell as the
owners must leave soon
due to pressing family
matters. For a personal
inspection, call or see,
George Van Zee, your
man at . . .

Homes for Sale
By Owner. NEW Home
Immediate Pos. 2 bed
Rms, Cent air-heat
roofed screened porch,
Garage, Sprink Sys.,
Sewers, Carpet, Drapes,
and Refrigerator. Royal
Oak Hills. Under $19,000
395-7195.

WHAT VALUE
A lovely home in perfect
condition on a beautiful
plot 100' x 160'. Speci-
men trees and rare
plants. 3 bedroom, 3
baths, carpets & drapes.
Screened P a t i o with
large pool and out-door
cooking facilities. 2 car
Garage. Total taxes
$720. For quick sale
$45,000. We have the
key.

21 Realtor

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

OWNER
TRANSFERRED

See this lovely 3 bed-
room, 3 bath, located in
exclusive Camino Gar-
den. For further Infor-
mation
Call Harriet Jackman

J.Stuart Robertson,Inc.
Realtor

395-4626 395-1329

ADVICE TO
PURCHASERS

When you are purchas-
ing a home, or piece of
property, you should
make sure that you are
receiving a fully insured
(guaranteed) title; that
all instruments trans-
fering title are in proper
order, signed properly
and legally recorded.
WHY NOT USE US AS
YOUR CLOSING
AGENT?

BOCA RATON
TITLE CO.

Weir Plaza Bldg.
855 S, Fed. Hwy.

Ph. 395-4484
NO FANCY Slogans —
just honest value — this
2 bedroom 2 bath home
is homey from stem to
stern . . Let's talk it
over - Call or see Lloyd
Lively, your man at . . .

_ _ _ _ _ i * 5ONS,ln<.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton;Ph.395-4000
/ * S ^ a \ WATERFRONT
I #W%« I P00L

\ \ / i / FIREPLACE
3 Bdrm., 2 bath, Double
Garage, no bridges to
the Intracoastal. Screen-
ed pool and built-in bar-
becue. $159 monthly,
Prin. and Int. after down
payment.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton, 395-2900

t^p Univ. Hills
High rolling land on a
ridge near FAU. 2 and 3
bedroom homes with
central heat and a i r / -
con., screened patios,
and garages . Modern
brand new homes all
with superior financing,
p r ice including lot from
just $14,500. Down pay-
ments as low as $695!
No fooling, just a real
good deal - unlike any-
thing you have seen in
Boca. Drive by 40th St.
and N.W. 2nd Ter r , or
call 395-0101. Best Real
Estate, Realtors .

WANTED

R.E. Brokers who need
advice on sales con-
tracts and closing costs
to call us.

BOCA RATON
TITLE CO.

Call: Sam Esco
Day; 395-4484
Night: 278-3952

PRICE DOWN, DOWN
2-2 Beautiful Condition

Loggia on South
Quiet Neighborhood

$15,800

500 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Kiiton 395-0220
$6,000 BELOW COST

This 4 bedroom, 2 bath
home, must be sold this
week. Price includes
large patio and pool
completely screen en-
closed, 165' back yard
fully landscaped, sprink-
ler system & well pump,
radiant heat, dishwash-
er, washer & dryer and
large wall mirrors . Lo-
cated near shopping
centers, public school
and Univ. Ready for im-
m e d i a t e occupancy.
$18,900. Owner will
carry 2nd mortgage for
right party. 395-3567.

WANTED:

R.E. Brokers who need
advice on sales con-
tracts and closing costs
to call us.

BOCA RATON
TITLE CO.

Call: Sam Esco
Day.- 395-4484
Night: 278-3952

ROYAL OAK'TiTH
2 bedroom, 2 bath, liv-
ing room with den, din-
ing area and kitchen with
breakfast room. Air
conditioned & heated.
Attractively landscaped
& sprinklers. 395-1187.
Royal Oak Hil ls-2 Bed-
room - 2 Bath Florida
room - Central Heat -
Air conditioning. Wall
to Wall Carpeting and
draperies. By appoint-
ment only. Tel. 395-5693
Charming 2-bedroom 2-
bath screened patio
home in Boca Square.
Less than two years old,
better than new with
many extras. Owner
leaving City and sacri-
ficing for quick sale.
$17,900.

For appointment call
Mrs. Backer

GOLD COAST HOMES, Inc.
110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-3040 395-2152
House for sale, Deer-
field, 2 Bedroom, 2 bath,
den. East of Federal,
immediate occupancy.
611 S.E. 10th Avenue.
399-1076.
Two bedroom, 2-1/2
bath on the water in
beautiful Lake Rogers
Isles. Carpets, drapes,
washer, dryer, disposal
- 2/car garage with au-
tomatic door. This home
is priced for immediate
sale. To inspect, call or
see Jack Murray, your
man at . . .

4 SONS.I IM

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Foe a Raton;Ph:395-400O

BOCA
RESIDENTS

Want low monthly pay-
ments? Want a low down
payment? Move to Pom-
pano. BEST REAL ES-
TATE, Official F.1I.A.
Property Managers,
Offers 2 and 3 bedroom
Homes for $100 Down
and Monthly payments
from $50 per month, In-
cluding everything! Call
395-0101, BEST REAL
ESTATE. Do It Today!

OFFICE SPACE for RENT
Unusual othce space in cen-
tral location with excellent
natural light, air, andprivate
washroom. Reasonable
rentals.

BOCADE BUILDING
1 10 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Boca Raton, Florida
942-1955 Pompano Beach

"The Real Estate Corner"
Vacant from
Business Lots $6,000
.VIA, multiple 14,000
US-1, Bus., comer $200 per ft.
Residence Lots 2,000
Duplex Lots 3,500
Ocean, 100' 33,000

a/1 Houses 8,900
3/2 Houses 9,000
4/2,House, pool 30,000
2/2 Ocean Villa 26,000

Rentals
Season — Year — Furnished — Unfum.

ROBERTSON
INCORPORATED

Realtors
CO Soulh Federal Highway BOCA BATON 395-4624

Homes for Sale
Very spacious, 3 Br., 2
bath, patio, Fla. rm.,
sprinklers, fruit trees,
wooded section. FHA.
724 N.W. 6th Dr.

TUNISON PALMS
$17,800

Call 395-0922
Owner Transferred

Tropical view. 190 feet
of sea wall. 4 blpcks
from Federal Highway.
2-2 with den. Living
room 26x22, screened
patio 12x30. Complete
electric kitchen, central
air cond. and heat, large
solarium off master
bedroom. Boat dock,.
Can be purchased fur-
nished or unfurnished.
Must be seen. Call 395-
26.93.or 278-261K.
A Bargain at $15,500.
3 bedroom 2 bath home
in nice neighborhood.
Includes built-in kit-
c h e n — dishwasher,
stove and washer dryer.
Near school and shop-
ping. 243 N.E. 26th St.
Phone 395-2473.

$990 DOWN
$135 mo. incl. home site
3 bedroom, 2 bath, G.E.
Weathertron, c e n t r a l
heat and air/cond. Large
roofed screened patio,
carport and fully sodded
home site. The monthly
payment of $135 includes
principal, interest, tax-
es and insurance. Cus-
tom building - FHA or
conventional. Mode l
homes at N.E. 2nd Ave,
and 23rd St. open daily.

Homes for Safe
3 bdrm., 2 bath turn, or
unfurn. Air conditioned
or Non air cuin1. Beau-
tifully landscaped. One
of the nice.st locations
in Boca. If interested
Call 395-3980.
$12,200 BRAND NEW 2
BEDROOM ON LARGE
LOT. SCREENED PA-
TIO, TILE ROOF, BEST
BUY ANYWHERE. MO-
DEL AT 1155 W. CA-
MINO REAL, BOCA RA-

NEW -JUST COMPLETED
Boca Raton Square, 3
bedroom, 2 b a t h ,
screened roof porch.
Central Air/con..& heat.
Really complete with all
deluxe features. Fully
sodded, beautifully land-
scaped. Save $206o -
Low down payment. Ex-
ceptional terms.

RELIANCE BUILDERS
For inspection: 1133
S.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542
open daily 10:00 to 5:00

UNUSUALLY
ATTRACTIVE

Just completed in Boca
Raton Square. 2 Bed-
room, 2 Baths, central
Air/con. & heat. Many
deluxe features. Screen-
ed roof porch, full sod-
ding beautifully land-
s c a p e d . Exceptional
terms with low down
payment.
RELIANCE BUILDERS

For inspection: 1133
S.W. 9th Ave. 395-6542
open daily 10:00 - 5:00

__ ADVICE TO
r=rj\OWNER-SELLER

395-2900
3-2 by owner. Country
Club Village. Spacious
house, extra large lot &
large patio - almost
new, 501 N.W. 13th Ave.
395-4383.
2 Bedroom 1 1/2 bath
econcmy package with
almost everything and
extras. 240 N.W. 9th St.
$12,500 on bank mort-
gage, also FHA. Owner
395-3643.

$450 Down
$99 MONTHLY
PAYS ALL

3 bedroom, 2 bath. Can
be bought through FHA.

Call Harriet Jackman
J.Stuart Robertson,Inc.

Realtor
395-4626 395-1329
ROYAL PALM YACHT

& COUNTRY CLUB
Owner offering beautiful
home with 3 bedrooms
and 2-1/2baths with liv-
ing room opening on an
attractive screened-in
patio - also dining area
- fully equipped electri-
cal kitchen - washer/
dryer, wall to wall car-
p e t i n g , d r a p e r i e s
throughout, additional
equipment such as hur-
ricane panels, sprinkler
s y s t e m , electrically
controlled garage door,
automatic time clocks,
awning windows, beau-
tifully landscaped, very
accessible to the Club
and golf facilities — of-
fered at $53,500 - call
for appointment.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

When you put your house
on the market you need
to know exactly what the
"closing costs" of the
sale will be so that you
will know the "net"
amount you will receive
from the sale.

WHY NOT ASK US?
BOCA RATON

TITLE CO.
Weir Plaza Bldg.
855 S. Fed. Hwy.

Ph. 395-4484
House for sale, Deer-
field, 2 Bedroom, 2 bath,
den. East of Federal,
immediate occupancy,
711 S.E. 10th Avenue.
399-1076.
2 Bedroom, 11 /2 bath,
Florida room, Patio, a
Bermuda lawn, circular
drive. You will like it.
395-1192.
Make offer. Must sell.
Immediate occupancy.
Boca Raton Square. 3
bedrooms, 2 b a t h s ,
drapes and refrig. in-
cluded. Call 395-0579,

OPEN HOUSE
3-5 Daily

12-5 Sunday
336 E. CAMINO REAL

3-2 Pool a/c
Beautifully Furnished

$58,500
Exclusive with

500 S.* Federal Hwy.
BOCA RATON 395-0220

ACREAGE OWNERS
Nationally known firm
interested in parcel of
land 25 to 50 acres.
Must be zoned or have
potential for zoning
other than one family.
Principles only. Send
information to Box K,
Boca Huton News.

You are cordially invited

to inspect—

"THE GATEWAY"
Hoea Raton's Finest Apartment Residence

[Here is luxury that you've always dreamed of
enjoying. Here you will experience the privacy &
prestige of living in a quiet wooded area.

* One and Lwo bedroom apartments
* Central heat and air conditioning
* Spacious closets
* Charming pool and patio area

with mature landscaping
* Annual Unfurnished leases

$135 to $175 per mo.

371 S.W. 8th St.
Boca Raton, Florida

Mgr. Apt. IF 395-5779
Open Daily & Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Homes for Sale

Royal Palm,5 bedrooms,
3 baths, den - pool -
large patio - air condi-
tioned - on Golf course.
A beautiful home at a
rock bottom price. Own-
er anxious to sell. Will
consider trade. Call
395-5311.
Beautiful corner Home,
completely landscaped'
with circular drive. 3
Bedroom, 2 bath, beau-
tiful kitchen with wall
refrigerator, disposal,
dishwasher, deluxe oven
and stove. Washer &
Dryer & plenty of cabi-
nets. Drapes throughout.
Must see to appreciate.
Cost $24,700. Moving -
must sell. $21,900. Can
retain mortgage to
$18,000. Call for appt.
Owner 395-7053.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, low
monthly payments. Take
over mortgage. Imme-
diate occupancy. 395-
1501=.

IDEM, LOCATION
If you are looking just
for a house, don't read
any further, but if you
want a REAL HOME,
this is it. Three large
bedrooms, two baths,
central h e a t — not
crowded in with other
homes — circular drive
— two car carporte, two
utility rooms, barbecue,
beautifully landscaped -
immaculately kept — of-
fered at onlv $22,500.

M0

Homes for Sc
Very Nice Neighborhood
3 / 2 - A.C. - Ref.D.W.-
W - All electric Inc.
Heat. Large Pool & Pa-
tio. L.R. Drapes &
Broadloom $23,900.1154
S.W. 3rd St. 395-0488.
SPLIT LEVEL home of-
fered by owner & build-
er. One of highest loca-
tions in Boca near Bible-
town. Large Liv, din. &
Fla. rooms, Natural
fireplace, 2 large bed-
rms. & bath. Cedar lin-
ed closet. Large enclos-
ed garage, large utility
room with shower & toi-
let on ground level with
entrance from kitchen.
All electric with heat
and air con. Rust free
well & sprinkler system.
Hurricane panels. $19,-
500. 575 N.W. 5th Ave.

395-4796.
Boca Square, 2 bedroom,
2 baths, heat, air condi-
tioner, intercom, car -
pet, drapes, partly fur-
nished. By Appt. only
395-4408.

NEAR UNIVERSITY
New two bedroom, 2 bath
home priced to sell
$14,475.

1348 E. Hillsboro Blvd.
Deerfield Bch. 399-3132

757 S. Federal llwj.
Colonial Building
Boca Haton, Fla.

395-4044

WILL TRADE
LOT OR HOME IN BOCA
RATON FOR LOT
EAST OF FEDERAL
HWY. IN DEERFIELD
BEACH.

395-1818

Lose your

in
to a home

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE

Two, Three and Four Bedroom Homes now
ready for immediate delivery in Boca's most
beautiful and convenient community of cus-
tom-styled homes. Select one already built, or
we will be happy to create a plan especially
for you.

MODELS OPEN DAILY FROM 9 to 6

201 S.W. 9th Ave.
Boca Raton

3.95-53X3
399-3919

INDUSTRIAL-RESEARCH BUILDINGS
We will build for lease or sale in the new At-
lantic Technical Center adjoining the Florida
Atlantic University Campus. This area is de-
signed to cater to firms seeking a high level
environment in which to conduct their indus-
trial and research activities,,

CAPITAL GAIN OPPORTUNITY IN ACREAGE
Investment wise buyers will see the advan-
tage of this close in location. Only a short
distance west of Military Trail this 35 acre
tract has the advantages of location - eleva-
tion - price and unusual terms. Available in
10 acre tracts.

ROYAL PALM RESIDENCE
Simplicity of design and the quiet dignity of
its surroundings combine to compliment the
luxurious atmosphere of this exquisite New
home. 3 bedrooms - 3 baths and enclosed
pool. Attractive Price.

ESTATE SECTION LOT

In unit 3 of Boca Raton's exclusive Estate
section offered at a price below the market.
Lot 80 x 105.

BUSINESS SITE
The location of this property is on Palmetto
Park Road east of the Intracoastal in an area
adjacent to outstanding restaurants. A front-
age of 300 ft, and sufficient depth to provide
adequate parking makes this offering highly
suitable for a sizeable business development.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
OR RETAIL STORES

Can be built on this prime location now. Lo-
cated only one block from the heart of the
new professional district of Boca Raton and
priced below comparable properties gives
this opportunity double barreled appeal.

CONDOMINIUM
The DEVELOPEMENT WISE investor can
sense an opportunity in this property as the
location from which to fill the need for medium
priced condominiums in the Boca Raton Area.
The location is on U.S. #1 across from Royal
Palm Yacht and Country Club. The zoning also
permits motel and apartment developements.

Call Eugene F. Holthaus

ROBERT W. 1H0ALLS, Realtor

280 S.E. Is! Ave. Phone 395-3130
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Police Mo¥6
(Continued from page 1)
hung incorrectly.

The police department
was given permission to
move into the building,
after city commission-
ers aaid that the con-
tractors could "work
around them."

The building is one of
six In Phase I of the
Capital Improvements
Program. The City Mall,
Community Center and
Cemetery Administra-
tion Building have al-
ready been occupied.
Central Fire Station is
under construction, and
haw been in the news re -
peatedly due to differen-
ces between the con-
tractor, T.J. Moore
Construction Co., Pom-
pano Beach, and City
Architect Victor Rigau-

•mont.
A dedication and open

house for the police
building has been post-
poned, pending the sat-
isfactory completion.

City Will Buy
Police Radios

The City Commission
overruled Police Chief
W. Hugh Brown and City
Manager L.M. McCon-
nell Tuesday and bought
two police radius from
General Electric Co. at
a savings of $9 per
unit.

Both McConnell and
Brown had recommend-
ed Motorola, wince the
company had furnished
all other communica-
tions equipment,

We're ^
i n _

WHO! THE 0Q1NG
GETS ROUGH
When you suffer a serious loss
, , . when the going gets rough
. . . it's then that our services
to you, as our client, become
a, really meaningful part of
your insurance protection.
You can count on us to be in
your corner . . . to help with
claims problems and other dif-
ficulties connected with your
Joss . . . to look after your
interests.

Representing
Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member The Hartford
Insurance Group
Hartford IS, Conn.

WHfm
BOCA RATON

Ph. 395-0220

Dr. Kenneth Williams, president of Florida Atlantic University, tries the
telephone n.sod by President Lyndon B. Johnson at the dedication of FAU.
Presentation of the instrument,* now painted jujold and with a commemorative
plaque affixed, was made by John T. Boil, manager hero for Southern Bell. It
will bo placed in a glass ca.se in the FAU library.

Burglars Move South for Season
(Continued from page 1)

car to haul it all away,"
he said,

Yarslff
(Continued from 8A)

ry, who scored 11 points
for the losers, got mix-
ed up and beaded for the
wrong basket. No one
slopped him and he-
scored two points for
Boca Raton. Normally
the score would go to the
team captain of the op-
position team. No cap-
tain was picked for Boca
Raton for the game, so
the two points went to the
low-point man, Bruce
Kurd.

Rick King waa also
one of the leaders for
the Bobcats. King hit
four times from the
floor and sunk three of
four tries at the foul
line. He had a total of
11 points for the even-
ing.

Miami Christian will
come here tomorrow
night: for the second
game of the year on the
Bobcat schedule.
BOBCATS
Curry, f
Mat co, f
Riskie, c
King, c
Kurd, y
Butler, y;
Jones, g

Totals . . .
FRO,JANS
Girodyno, f
Brooks, 1*
McDowell, f
Blumer, c
Kozlnski, g
Muggins, g
McCaffery,
Freer, g
Wink, g

Totals . . .
Bobcat.-:
Trojans

FGFTTP
o
ft
4
4
2
0
0

•>.').

4
5
1
3
2
0
0

15

IS
17

9
11
6
0
0

61
T TPFt: I

0
1
2
3
1

, S 4
5
0

„ 23
2016 14 9-61
13 121813-54

0
4
4
7
2

14
11
11

1
54

THE

BUTCHER SHOP
,;, 152 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton 395-2330

PORK SALE
WILSON'S PICNIC 1

HAM 3-lb. CAN I •
P O R K L O I N Whole or HAIF

LOIN END

RIB END 7 RfB CUT

P O i K CHOPS Center Cut

lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

59
49
45
89

Premium & U.S.D.A. Choice

MEATS

see your meat on both sides-fresh cut

Included were clothes,
jewelry, a mink stole,
hand and garden tools,
kitchen utensils, golf
clubs and cart, televi-
sion set, radio and lug-
gage.

Strangely enough, it
is possible the Stead-
fast's actually saw the
burglars in the act of
carrying away their

Deaths
Mrs. Ahna DeJeu

Mrs. Ahna Katherina
De.Teu of 280 N.W. 10th
St. died Wednesday
morning at Bethesda
Memorial Hospital af-
ter a short illness.

She came to Boca
Raton six years ago
from Pottstown, Pa.,
and was a member of
the Community Church.

Survivors include her
husband Albert P., a
daughter, Mrs, Ruth
Longyear Eaton of Haw-
thorne, N.Y.; son, Paul
W i l l i a m of Parma
Heights, Ohio; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Elsie Bleich-
rodt of Villowick, Ohio,
and Miss Hilda Knov-
loch of St. Petersburg,
Fla.

Remains will be sent
today by Kraeer Fune-
ral Home to Cleveland,
Ohio, for services and
burial.

loot. After picking up
friends for a dinner
date, t he Steadfast's
drove back by their
house. They saw a car
backing out of the drive-
way but thought it was
someone just turning
around.

Det. Nahrstedt said it
was possible the same
set of thieves may have
attempted to break into
the home of * Opal
Baldree of 712N.E.71st
St., which is just behind
the Steadfast home. Two
pair of,trousers and
some blankets were tak-
en from the garage, but
a barking dog inside the
house may have fright-
ened the burglars away.

ROOFS
QUALITY

Cleaning and Painting

• VINYL PLASTIC

m DuPonts Whitest
White

• TILE REPAIR

R A D I A N T WHITE
Roof Pa in t i ng Co.

Lo 4-5109

The HORN of PLENTY
f.«« The imiSi

Everyone Enjoys"

Sanla says—

"SEE THE LAH€iE
SELECTION OF

BOXES
I I CRAMMED FULL OF GOODIES

*

OTHER FINE GIFTS

CITRUS FRUIT BOXES

CHRISTMAS GIVING"
OVERJillFFERENT CANDIES 1

ft

M

AMPLE
PARKING

} 1790 ^3. Fed. Hwy. \$
l: A» 18fh St. %

moPEN DAILY 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.-SUNDAY NOON "TILL 5 p.m^
'»WK S H I P

942-3030
Beach Ijji

Huckshorn Will Advise GOP . ,,leBd Vt The u$e of rour „.,,„,.
At Denver Governors' Meeting | ROYAL PALM BARBER SHOP

A Florida Atlantic
University professor
has been asked to sit in
on the Conference of
Republican Governors
being held in Denver,
Colo.

Dr. Robert Huck-
shorn, professor of po-
litical science at FAU,
said that he was the only
professor invited to
participate in the con-
ference.

Huclcshorn was as-
sociated with the Re-
publican National Com-
mittee for a year before
coming to Boca Raton.

In a panel discussion
last week at the univer-
sity, Huckshorn •ex-
pressed the hope that the
governors could rebuild
the GOP in a "moderate
image." At that time he
said "the Republican
governors have proven
that they can win, and
are much more attrac-
tive than their Demo-

cratic counterparts."
Huckshorn predicted

that the governors would
make no attempt to un-
seat anyone, referring
to GOP National Chair-
man Dean Burch.

Subscribe to
Boca Raton News

190 5.E. 1ST AVE. —BOCA RATON
OPEN 6 DAYS — COMPLETE BARBER SERVICE
• MANICURIST « MGR. MICHAEL LITTLE

Call 395-5121
For Classified Ad Service

'ORGANS
For Home, Cttureh

OVERBROOK
MUSIC STORES
I'OMPANO REACH

and FT. LAIUJERDALK

Aren't You Glad You Use The Boca Ram-Jet Car Wash?

DON'T YOU WISH EVERYONE DID? (We do») Not that we're interested in
money; after all, twenty-five cents is just a token charge to keep from giving
free car washes and to keep people from suspecting that the fellow who put
in this car wash is "off his rocker." (It's just that he hates to see dirty ears
and couldn't help himself when he first saw one of these new-fangled wash-
ers.) Anyway, some people might want a car wash rather than a rinse and that
usually costs two quarters, which begins to make a little economic sense.
However, this makes you-kiiow-who unhappy because then people might think
that he went into this business to make money, which he obviously didn't.
Why don't you come by and take advantage of him, too?

Boca Ram-Jet Car Wash
N.W. 2nd Ave. at 13th St., Boca Raton

8 YEAR OLD

GRANT'S
SCOTCH

PACKAGE STORE FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

'DELIVERY OR CHARGES OH
JHESE^SPECIAL SALE ITEMS

FULL QUARTS !
fkWkt
TSLFORD1

GIN
4.50

FULL QUARTS
MmNm§bt

IMPORTED CANADIAN

REG. 7.80k

FULL QUART

RELSKA i

Vodka

69
REG. 5.45

g ^

SCOOP ! 90 PROOF

CANADA DRY

GIN

John Begg
SCOTCH f SC0TCHBLENDED & BOTTLED IN

SCOTLAND

B®urb®n
SUPREME

FULL QUART

Nichols

FIFTH

REG. 4.50

BRUGAL
IMPORTED

VIRGIN ISLAND

RUM

FULL QUARTS
Fleischmann's

FIFTH
REG. 3.90 Bffi. 5.29

KENTUCKY BOURBON

FIFTH

REG. 5.15

8 YEAR

Kentucky
TA¥EiN

4 5 9
FIFTH

REG. 7.10

BLENDED WHISKEY

FIFTH

REG. 5.00
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Boca Raton Women Will

Launch New Golf Season
Boca Raton Women's

Golf Association will
begin its new season
with a breakfast Wed-
nesday, Dec. 9, in the
Cathedral dining room,
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club. Golf will follow.

New officers of the
association are Mrs.
Sam Boosin, chairman;
Mrs. Aleon Deitch, co-
chairman; Mrs. Mark
L a s k e r, .secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. Sam
Snead, handicap chair-
man, and Mrs. Henry
Rudin, assistant handi-
cap chairman.

Tournament chairman
is Mrs. Mary Stewart.
Members of her com-
mittee are Mrs. Alice
T a y l o r , Mrs. Alma
Catsman, Mrs. Welclon
Cook, Mrs. Richard
Freydberg.

Members of the rules

Utopia? It's here!
Americans have more
leisure than Utopians.
Sir Thomas More in his
famous book, "Utopia,"
published in 1516, had
visions of a nine-hour
workday and a 60-hour
workweek.

committee are Mrs.
Deitch, Mrs. Catsman
and Mrs. Buddy Cook.

Hostess chairman is
Mrs. Weldon Cook and
ringer chairman, Mrs,
H,B. Hendler.

Prize and decoration
committee i n c l u d e s
Mrs. Cook and Mrs,
Hendler.

Publicity chairman is
Mrs. Freydberg and her
assistant is Mrs. Cats-
man. Mrs. Henry Hin-
ski and Mrs. Rudin are
hospitality co-chair-
men.

Christmas

Party Set
A Christmas card

party will be held Mon-
day, Dec. 7, in the Com-
munity building. The
party will be held from
1 to 4 p.m.

Donations will go to-
ward a building fund for
a Woman's Club and Ju-
nior Woman's Club
building.

Hostesses will be
Mrs. Roger Shaul and
Mrs, Donald King.

Mrs. Olan Roseke

Couple Exchanges Vows

In Double Ring Ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Stephen

Van Houter ana1 Stephen

Wedding Held Saturday

Vernia Mae Graham,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Paul Graham, Fort
Lauderdale, exchanged
wedding vows in a dou-
ble ring ceremony Sat-
urday with Olan Roseke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Roseke, 355 N.E.
Sixth St., at First Bap-
tist Church.

Rev. James Wilkes
officiated.

Matron of honor was
Mrs. Mar i e Roseke.
Bridesmaids were Miss
Betty Bess and Miss
Dolores Roseke. Keeper
of the bride's book was
Carol Roseke.

Best man was Cecil
Roseke.

A reception was held
immediately following
the wedding in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roseke.

The bride is a gradu-
ate of Mullens high
School, Mullen, W.Va,,
and is presently em-
ployed" in the marketing-
department, Southern
Bell Telephone Com-
pany.

The bridegroom at-
tended Seacrest High
School. He is presently
stationed at Charleston,
S.C., as a Navy petty
officer, first class.

Following a wedding
trip around Florida, the
couple will reside at
73 1/2 S.W. First Ave.

Carol Van Houter,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Van llout-
er, Royal Oak Hills, ex-
changed wedding vows
with Willard B. Stephen
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard B. Stephen,
Pompano Beach, in a
double ring ceremony
Saturday in St. Joan of
Arc Church.

Rev. Eugene McCar-
thy officiated.

The bride appeared
at the arm of her father
in a white floor-length
Alencun lace gown. A
crown of white roses
was attached to her
shoulder length veil.

She carried a bouquet
of white roses and car-
nations.

Matron of honor Mrs.
Phyllis Stranite wore a

SttftSSts

street: length blue chif-
fon gown.

Best man was Cal-
vin Nix.

A reception followed
at Boca Raton Hotel and
Club.

Following the wedd-
ing the couple traveled
to Miami Beach, They
will live in North Caro-
lina.

OF CHICAGO-

CUSTOM
HAIR STYLING

395-2720

DON'T PUT IT OFF !
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS FRUIT EARLY

Gift Qualify Indian River Citrus

From Jir"

J
75
Delivered

Delivery and
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Hospital and Home Baskets Made to Order
REAL LIVE MINIATURE ORANGE TREES

$1.95 DELIVERED
Why fight the mob at the Post Office?

We wrap and mail fur you
(wi> even furnish enclosure cards)

15th Season Serving Boca Raton

Boca Fruit Shippers
151 SE 1st Ave. PH 395-4844

opp. Kwik-Chek

Here's Some Tips Sure to Make

Christmas Shopping Less Hectic
Christmas shopping is

a hectic chore for most
housewives, especially
in Florida where most
of the housewives have
families and close
friends up north.

It becomes most hec-
tic, though, when house-
wives are reminded to
"get Christmas shop-
ping done early" that
"mailing deadline is
drawing near."

A little planning can
help housewives avoid
the Christmas Rush.

Boca Raton postmas-
ter Don McDermott has
some tips which will not
only put zip into your
Christmas mailing, but
help local postal em-
ployes move the rec-
ord-breaking mountain
of mail expected this
Christmas season fast-
er.

1. Find last year's
Christmas mailing list.
If you don't find one,
or don't have one, make
up a list.

2. Check to see that
all addresses are cor-
rect.

3. Wherever possi-
ble, add the Zip code
number to addresses on
the list. Always include
your code number in re-
turn addresses. Boca
Raton Code is 33432.

4. Make up a separate
list of gifts to be mail-
ed out. Shop early for
mailing selections and

mailing materials.
McDermott empha-

sized that poorly wrap-
ped and loosely packed
cartons are a major
cause of parcel post
damage. He also sug-
gested that the address
be written on only one
side of the package and
that a duplicate address
by included inside the
carton in case outer
covering is not secure
and comes off,

McDermott said that
the U.S. Post Office De-
partment in Washington,
D.C., is predicting that
a record seven billion
pieces of mail will move
through the postal sys-
tem during thepeak rush
just before Christmas.

"The cooperation of
all mailers is vital for
us to deliver each holi-
day card, letter and pac-
kage before Christmas

Circle Sets
Card Party

Boca Raton Circle,
Marian School for Hand-
icapped Children, will
hold a benefit card party
today.

The party will be held
at 12:30 p.m. in the
Community C e n t e r ,
Crawford Avenue. Co-
chairmen of the party
are Mrs. Abe Gold-
stein and Mrs. Mary
Steele.

day. A little planning
will make the Christ-
mas rush hectic for
everyone/' he said.

For assured delivery
of packages overseas
b e f o r e Chr i s tmas ,

deadline was Nov. 10.
For assured delivery of
packages in the states
before Christmas, dead-
line will be Dec. 5.

(Continued on page 2B)

Mrs. Harold Michaels knows the importance of
wrapping and mailing gifts for far-away friends
early.

Hop
right down!

see our new collection of

HALLMARK
CHRISTMAS CARDS

SEE OUR NEW LENDING LIBRARY

Wimp CARDS & BOOKS
133 S,E. 1st ST.

Downtown Boca Raton

MON.-FRI. 9.30-9.00
SAT.- 9.30-5.30

C

K
L

U

EXCITING
FASHIONS
FOR THE
NEW SEASON

E- PALMETTO PARK

ogam we urge you . . .

f u r flOMETOWN Stores f i r f t !
Nicê ; 6|ts...

your LOCAL MERCHANTS appreciate your patronage

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
of BOCA RATON

395-4420 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1st AVE. and ROYAL PALM RD.



Around the Town

Lull Provides Rest Between Holidays
By Sandy Wesley

A little lull hats set in
around here, but we're
sure it'll last just Tor a
week. Maybe localitcs
are getting a little rest.
between holidays. At
any rate, if the lull is
any sign of what' ,s ahead,
we're' going to start
renting up a bit: our-
selves.

man home last week. At-
tending the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Wilkins, A r l i n g t o n
Heights, 111, Joining
them were Mrs. Wel-
kin's daughter, Barbara
Langos, a student at
Miami University, and
her roommate. Also
Skip and Bill Jackman
rounded out the fc'eighc-
sutne."

A get-together for Mr. and Mrs. Kdward
TlninkHvivingdinner was Huiskings, Royal Oak
held in the Andrew Jack- Mills, are back from a

trip to the Orient and
Europe. They left Sept.
15 with their son Paul
who is attending school
in Japan — Suchus mil-
itary school.

From Japan the cou-
ple traveled to Hong
Kong, Singapore, Bang-
kok, India, Saudi Ara-
bia, Athens, Rome, Ma-
drid, L i s b o n , and
stopped at San Juan,
Puerto Rico, long enough
to get through customs
and home.

"It was a wonderful

\

Prospective new residents of Boca Raton are William Foulds Jr., (second
left) and Mrs. Foulds. Dining with them at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club
are Curl Lurseii and Frank Berardi, Arvidn Healty Sales, Inc.

rr?

Post Office

Is Opened
The new Highland

Beach Post Office open-
ed this week in the Town
Hall on State Road A1A
north of the Boca Raton
city limits.

Highland Beach Mayor
Clem Hackman said Bo-
ca Raton residents may
want to use the new fa-
cility during the holiday
season since crowds
there probably will be
less than here. Hours
are 8-.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

trip," Mrs. Huiskings
said, "just terrific. I'm
glad to be back home,
though,"

Mrs. John Matthews,
Royal Oak Hills, and
Mrs. Ralph Campbell
have returned from a
trip to Nassau where
they spent four days at
the Nassau Beach Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Bowden have returned to
spend the winter in their
Camino Gardens home
after spending a summer
in their home in Glen
Falls, N.Y.

Newcomers to Boca
Raton and Camino Gar-
dens are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward R. Fulton, for-
merly of Madison, Wise.
Although t h e Fultons
have spent many a vaca-
tion in Florida this is
their first experience in
Boca Raton.

"We just love it,"
Mrs. Fulton said.

Mrs. Pat Groves,
Fort Lauderdale, was
hostess at a miscellan-
eous shower Sunday af-
ternoon for Mrs, Sam
Joiner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Ball,
Palm Beach.

Sam, her husband, is
the son of Mrs. Evelyn
Taylor, Boca Raton, and
S.L. Joiner, Miami. The
couple were wed Oct.
31.

M a r i l y n Rayna l ,
daughter of Mrs. J.S.
Raynal, has returned
to Stetson University,
after spending Thanks-

giving holiday at home.
The Raynals also enter-
tained g u e s t s fo r
Thanksgiving day dinner
at their home. Guests
were Mrs. M. Quinn
Barret and her son
Craig, Miami Shores
residents who are think-
ing about moving to Bo-
ca Raton.
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CHRISTMAS CARDSI

CHRISTMAS CARDS!

A Very Large Assortment of

The Exclusive MASTERPIECE Line
and Florida Cards
With Name Imprinted

Come in and browse. We are sure you wil l find many beautiful

cards you wil l like to send out for your Christmas Greetings.

- A I S O PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS CHRISTMAS CARDS

%xtcm ^/tinting Go.
41 S. E. 4TH STREET • 3«-3944 • BOCA RATON

NEW LOW PRICE!
SWASHER

12 LBS. CAPACITY

Shopping
(Continued from IB)

Greeting card deadline
will be Dec. 10 and for
local delivery assur-
ance before Christmas,
deadline will be Dec. 15.

To date no Christmas
packages have been de-
livered to the post off-
ice according to Mc-
Dermott.

"There will be node-
livery on Christmas day
other than special de-
liveries," he added.

ICiiPS!

# FAMOUS GE FILTER-FLS
B16IRGUUTES WATER

6 TIMES DURIMG
WASH PERIOD
REMOVES M l

urn FROM
CLOTHES

« WATER
SAVER
LOAD
SELECTION

• DAMP DRY
SPIH

• SMFEN UB
SWITCH

ALL
TOP & TUB

mwm OF
HOT & WARM
WASH WATER

SPRAY RINSE

AUTOMATIC

*»



Calendar
TODAY

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Schrafft's, 7:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Women's Golf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, Boca Ra-

ton Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Exchange Club, University Bowl, 12:15 p.m.
Contractor's Association, University Bowl, 7 p.m.
Boca Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
Gladioli Court 14, Order of Amaranth, Masonic

Temple, Delray Beach, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4

Sketch group, Art Guild building, 9:30 a.m.
Civic members of Greater Boca Raton Chamber

of Commerce, Chamber building, 3 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
Sparky Fire department, Boca Raton Theatre,

10 a.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7

Women's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m.

Thrift Shoppe Board meeting, 1155 Coconut Rd.,
10 a.m.

Boca Raton Library Association, Library, 4 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Jaycee Wives, members home, 7 p.m.
Boca Raton Welfare Council, 290 N.W. 13th St.,

8 p.m.
Republican Club, Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8

Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
Women's Republican Club, Boca Raton Hotel

and Club, 12:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Center,

7 p.m.
Civitans, University Bowl, 7:15 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.
Delray Chapter 77, Order of Eastern Star, Ma-

sonic Temple, Delray Beach, 8 p.m.
St. Joan of Arc Guild, School, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9
Story Hour, Boca Raton Library, 9 a.m.
Boca Buckeye Club, Midden Valley, noon.
Rotary Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.

Junior Woman's Club Will

Hear Rev. R. Bruce Ryan

Quickie Recipe
Of the Week

SPEEDY CHEESE
SAUCE

Two cups of diced pro-
cessed cheese, plus 1/3
cup milk, melted in a
double boiler, makes a
tasty and speedy sauce
for vegetables.
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if your ROOF needs . . .
GLEANIfti - SEALING -PAINTING

Why Fay More? Call...
ROOF CLEANING

COMPANY

PHONE 942-0201
Member

Greater Pompano 8*aeh
Chamber o* Commerc*

Mrs. Nathan S. Sharp, general chairman of the 19(i!5 Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital Hall, signs a contract which set the dinner-dance for Jan, 8 in Patio
Royalc, Boca Raton Hotel and Club. Witnesses are arrangements chairman
William V. Koch Jr. (left) and Robert Leggctt, executive manager of the Club.

Bethesda Hospital Ball
Tickets Go on Sale

Rev. R. Bruce Ryan,
rector, St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church, will
be guest speaker at a
meeting of Junior Wom-
an's Club Tuesday, Dec.

There are more than
8,500 species of birds,
ranging from a Cuban
hummingbird 2-1/2 in-
ches long to a seven-
foot-tall African os-
trich.

8. The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in the Ri-
viera model, Rutenberg
home.

Father Ryan will dis-
cuss "ways Christ may
be put back into the word
Christmas."

Hostesses w i l l be
Mrs. Gordon Cottrell
and Mrs. R.N. Mans-
field. The group will
discuss the country
England.

Tickets for Bethesda
Memorial Hospital Ten-
th Annual Benefit Ball
will go on sale this
weekend. The 1965 Ball
will be held Jan. 8 in the
Patio Royale, Boca Ra-
ton Hotel and Club.

Tickets have again
been limited to 400 to
assure ballgoers of am-
ple room for dining and
dancing. They may be
purchased in Boca Ra-
ton through Neal Quim-
by, 395-3870.

Proceeds from the
ball are earmarked for
a new intensive care unit
planned for a second

story to be constructed
over the hospital's south
wing. Working drawings
for the unit have already
been completed.

Dinner service is
scheduled for 8:30 p.m.

with dancing to the mu-
sic of Johnny Leighton
and his orchestra from
8:30 p.m. to l;30 a.m. A
30 minute entertainment
feature will be present-
ed at 10:30 p.m.

Mrs. Mary Cl'tne to Review

'David' by Frank Slaughter
"David" by F r a n k

Slaughter will be re -
viewed in narrative
form by Mrs. Mary
Cline Tuesday, Dec. 8,
at F i r s t Methodist
Church.

The review will be
held at 8 p.m. followed
by refreshments..

Proceeds will go to-
wards an organ fund for
the new sanctuary.

make
every day

a
holiday

BIVE BETTER
ELECTRICALLY

popular
practical
preferred

The "NEW LOOK" in gifts is modern, long-lasting electric
appliances. So whether it's something new for the home, or patio,
or personal use . . . you'll be giving comfort and convenience
gratefully remembered every time it's used.

SEE THESE AND MANY MORE AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE:
Bed Coverings
(Blankets and
Sheets)

Blenders
Broilers
Can Openers
Carving Knives
Casseroles

• Clocks • Hedge Trimmers
• Coffee Makers • Knife Sharpeners
• Corn Poppers • Lamps (portable)
• Curling Irons • Lawn Mowers
• Deep Fat Fryers . • Power Tools
• Floor Polishers • Radio/TV/Hi-Fi
• Fry Pans • Rotisseries
• Hair Dryers • Sandwich Grills

- and for that very special gift: ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHEN

Shavers
Shoe Polishers
Skillets
Toasters
Toosh Brushes
Vacuum Cleaners
Waffle Bakers
Warming Trays

"..AND GIFT-GIVING. TOO I

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

@@®They came^ they saw* they chose
people who know«*®touy Craftsman

CHALET

Yes, they came and people who know . . . selected a home by
Craftsman because they recognized quality construction, attractive
room planning and all the custom "extras" that really make a
house a home...and at a sensible price. 2 bedroom, 2 bath model
shown above has heat and air conditioning for $15,590 plus home-
site. Yes, we can build on any homesite from Pompano toBoynton.

TO REACH CRAFTSMAN FURNISHED MODELS IN BOCA RATON SQUARE.
TURN WEST AT HOWARD JOHNSON'S FROM RT. 1 (FEDERAL HWY.) THRU
CAM1NO GARDENS TO 1310 S. W. 12th AVE. (JUANA ROAD) BOCA RATON.

Automatic
Rfitpontiing to n iperiat Chrysler thcrmoitar* tlie
Meat Pump l i taf i or «M?li and dthumiiitle* yaw
hama at temperature require*. Oiavtt h«at from sut-
•Me air « V M at .«<> » below.

INSTALLED 4NO SliflVICIUI BY

FLORIDA SOUTHEASTERN •
ENTERPRISES

"/« fltimer by C.rajhmun, Perfection A Nn Accident**

Come look them over! Come try them out!
They're in our showroom now—ready for you to see and drive. So come
on in and get the full story on the beautiful new Chevrolets for '65.

'65 Chevrolet Impala Super Sport Coupe

'85 Chevrolet It's a longer, lower, wider, roomier, road. And even that'll seem newer,
quieter, handsomer, swankier kind Because now Chevrolet 's Je t -
of Chevrolet. Fact is, just about smooth ride is smoother than ever,
everything's now right down to the And we're itching to show it off.

Neio Corvair Corsa Sport Coupe

'65 Corvair It's a racier looking, quicker steer- And up to 180 hp available in the
ing, flatter cornering, roomier riding new Corsas. Where do you find out
kind of Corvair for '65. With a about this firsthand? Just follow
longer, wider new Body by Fisher, the enthusiasts—to our showroom.

More to see, more to try in the cars more people hmj

Choose a new Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy U, Corvair or Corvette now at your dealer's

Authorized Chevrolet Dealers i?2
09 0813

DELRAY BEACH
ADAMS CHEVROLET

COMPANY
290 S,E, 6th Ave. 278-3225

LAKE WORTH
BEHZ CHEVROLET

INC.
1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-6652

WEST PALM BEACH
ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET

INC.
2119 S. Dixie 832-0884
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Prices Effective
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
December 3 - 4 - 5

THE M OF MAKING
P«,rk Mm. Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry

Ice Cream
NabUco Stalk Pack

Ritz Crackers . .
" " I " " " 9 . o t . Q r c Slrietmann's Crisp-lock Pack

Corn Chex . . box ZD Z esta Saltmes . . *»
Ralston

RalstonRalston U . O J ! ! r)-,j.

Wheat Chex . bo, LI

mm
L J

Green Stamps
• ..d,..^..-!

On<-A'O«r MtilHpl*
ViTAMtNS

lOO't t i l * S2.O4
With Fult M«nlh'i Supplr Ff»*

Swift's

Beef Stew . *«"'

Pillsbury'i 13-oz. Creamy Fudge
13',2 oz Creamy Vanilla or

Milk Chocolate

Cpke Frosting •
Prllsbury'i 20-or White, 18-01 Yellow.
CkKolate or 19'.-i-oi. Double Dutch,
21-oz. Sw.tt Chocolate, 20-oi. Lemon Creme Layer

Cake Mijces • • • 3 ̂

Green Stamps

nwr

C«laaU
PINTAL CKIAM
f i l U >3

PINTAL CKIAM
fumlly ilia >3<

!C«wP*n .apir.i !«•., D.c 1. IVA4! ,
i | i i iM i iUMMiMi i i . i | i i n )W\M. I | | |

î / Green Stamps

Puss N Boot's Fish Flavor

Cat Food . . 3 "cans1' 39
Puss N Boot's Meat Flavor

Cat Food . . 3 '««

Pt«H
INSTANT COPFil

JJ j 11 i 11M M i I, i i i I. niiiHHMjmj ^ J

Pillsbury Cherry or Peach ^

Turnovers pk"' 49C

Fleischmann's Corn Oil

Margarine p̂ ' 3/c

Master's ,

Cottage Cheese . «P 4DC

Wisconsin

Longhorn Cheese «•• ob1

(Plus 50 SJ.H Green Stomp.. No «oupo» ,equired!

Kraft's Crocker Barrel Extra

Sharp Cheese . . ••»* 53C

Wisconsin Sliced

\Aozzarella Cheese pk"' 29'

Dole Pineapple GrapefruitDole Pineapple Grapefruit

Juice Drink .4 $1
Mayonnaise ° ° 49C
Cott's Ginger Ale, Water 8. Assorted Flavors ^ ^

Salt Drinks .8 '1 Plus tox &
deposit

Fresh Cut Florida

Fillets .ets «*• 69C

(Plu, 50 J*H Or—» Sl.mp.. wllh ,»r<h«... - I
1-ltj. ->r ItlMr*. HO coupon rv(fw(r««i

White Pearl

Colossal Shrimp . *• $129

Quick Frown

Salmon Steaks . . *• 89C
• Jw^ignF^njWifnnriniWffi Y iirrlr n » .

Armour Star Quick Frozen Fancy Beef

L i v e r S t e a k s . . . . lb- 6 9 C

IPIu. 50 S*H Gfe«n Stnmpt. No coupon required!

Swift'j Premium

All Meat Franks . *• 49C

Herman's Orange Band Cooked or

B a k e d H a m . . . . X 6 9 C

(Plm 30 S»H Green Stompi. Ho coupon required)
American Kosher Franks or

k PW 6 9 CKnockwurst . . . .
Rolisserie Ready Boneless

Pork Honsf . . * 59'l o t
50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon f«n««d)

PRODUCE
Sno-White
MUSHH0OMS lb.

Crisp Winesap 4-ib. -,-*,
APPLES. _ _ ba9 391
Selected Medium Size .
RUTABAGAS. ib- 8 *
Juicy Florida 5-lb. _ ^ .

5_|fc>.
bog 3 4 <

Sweet Indian River
GRAPEFRUIT

rr's Gold 5eal

Sliced Bacon * 49*
Copelami Fresh nr Smnked

Link Sausage . . ' 59(

Roth Black Hawk Hickmy Smoked

Paintees . .

' 3 9 d

Swift's Premium Proten

Gov't.-lnspected Heavy Beef

ROUND, SIRLOIN
T-BONE • - KEY CLUB

Morton's German

Chocolate Cake . * " ' 49C

On-Cor Sliced

Beef & Gravy . . PC 69C

(Plui 50 S»H Gr««n Stompt. No coupon r»quir«d1
Mrs. Smith's Golden Deluxe

Apple Pie kmg~°*i«99c

Southland Whole

Pota toes p«iy b'ag

Birds tye Mix'em or Motch'em
8-ox. Oreen Peas & Cream^
Green Peaj & Potatoes w/Cream Sauce
or Corn, Pe«J * Tomatoej, Green Paas &
Celery or w/Pearl Onions

Green Peas . . 4 'PC $1
Mr. froity Quick froien Breaded

Stuffed Founder . X 59<
(IMUJ 50 S*H Gr*.« SMmpi. K. eouoon r.fluir«dl

Flying Jib Breaded

Shrimp Tid Bits . . !£ 69C

Swift's Premium

Sandwich Steaks . ?£ 69C

IPIUJ SO S*H Green Shimpi. Ho coupon required)

WHERE SHOPPING
IS A PLEASU RE !

5fh Ave, PWZA
U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.
Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
OEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.
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How About Taking a Safari ?
By Sandy Wesley

Tramping through the
woods is one thing, go-
ing on an African safari
with only two other peo-
ple is another, but to
Mrs. Charles Watson of
Royal Palm, a safari is
"great fun, quite an ex-
perience."

Mrs. Watson spent the
late months of last sum-
mer on a trip to Africa
which included a view of
the Victoria Falls, an
African safari and a tour
of the Holy Land.

"My cousin and his
wife, supreme court of
Wyoming Judge and
Mrs. Marry Harnesberg,
wrote to me and men-
tioned they were going
to Africa and they ask-
ed me to accompany
them/' Mrs. Watson
said.

"I've traveled prac-
tically all over the
world," she said, "and
I'd seen just about every
country, but I'd never
been to Africa. When I
reviewed the travel
folder I found the tour

By Arnold 0. Williams
One of the most use-

ful mid convenient
medicine chest items
with which we are fa-
miliar is the adhesive
bandage.

Today, of course,
there are many brands
and varieties. This
idea was first used by
Samuel D. Gross and re-
ported in an orthepedic
magazine in 1830, as
the idea was originally
applied tn fractures.

In 1845 the idea was
patented by Horace Day
and Dr. Wr. Shecut. The
process was sold to Dr.
Allcock and the first
marketable product was
Allcock's Porous Plas-
ter.

The item was refined
in 1874 by R.W. Johnson
and a full line is cur-
rently produced by a
company which he form-
ed at that time.

Speaking of medicine
chests, now might be a
good time to take inven-
tory — the grandchild-
ren will come a visitin1

soon and there will be
many houseptueats dur-
ing the holidays - i t ' s
better to be prepared.
Williams Medical Phar-
macy — Boca Raton —
Weir Plaza — free de-
livery - 395 5522 . ^ . ^

PRi-HOUDAY

we would take would in-
clude the three things
I've always wanted to
do —- go on a safari,
see Victoria Falls and
tour the Holy Land.

"And, of c o u r s e ,
when anyone asks me to
take a trip with them
they'd better believe I'll
take them up on it," she
laughed.

The safari began in
Nairobi. A white hunter
was secured and the
group walked to the Tree
Top Hotel, where they
spent their first night.

" T h e h o t e l , " she
said, "is really built in
the trees. You actually
have to step over bran-
ches in the hall ways,"
she added.

"A look-out man is
posted at the top of the
hotel," Mrs. Watson
said.

Whenever a wild ani-
mal would go to the wa-
terhole near the hotel
the lookout man would
call the hotel guests to
come and get a glimpse
of the animal.

Mostly the group saw
elephants t h a t first
night. "I was up and
down all night," Mrs,
W a t s o n remembered,

Wright Wins

State Post
Frank S. Wright, for-

merly of Boca Raton,
has been chosen to head
the state Kiwanis com-
mittee on international
relations.

A governor of Kiwanis
in this state and charter
president of the Palm
Beach club, Wright was
also president of the
Gainesville club during
his 15 years as director
of public relations for
the University of Flori-
da.

Lodge to

Hold Service
The annual Memorial

Service will be held Sun-
day by Boca Raton Elks
Lodge 2166. The obser-
vance will be held at 4
p.m. in the Lodge in the
Leeside industrial area
and is open to the public.

One of the personal-
protection sprays pack-
ed in an aerosol con-
tainer now includes an
identifying but invisible
dye. The highly irritat-
ing chemical is designed
to ward off attackers,
and the dye identifies an
assailant or his clothing
under ultraviolet light.

"looking at animals."
The waterhole was

surrounded by flood-
lights.

"We saw some of the
most beautiful ele-
phants," she said.
"They're not a bit list-
less as they are in the
zoo. They're v e r y
alert ."

Among the other ani-
mals she saw that night
included a rhino, and a
brush baby. "They're
about the size of a small
cat or dog," she said.
"They're the cutest lit-
tle things."

Tea at the hotel was

served on the look-out
tower.

"During tea the ba-
boons would take the
cookies right out of our
hand," Mrs. Watson
said.

Following a stay there
the group traveled back
to Nairobi where they
began their nine day sa-
fari in which they tour-
ed four game preserves.

They toured the Afri-
can jungles in a Land
Rover, which is similar
to the Jeep, but has the
body of a station wagon.

Over head there were
little holes cut out

through which tourists
could take pictures of
animals. Tourists were
not allowed outside the
Land Rover.

The group saw "thou-
sands and thousands of
animals," Mrs. Watson
said.

"Giraffes aren't the
least bit friendly," she
added.

They also saw a kill,
in which a black mane
lion and three other
lions devoured a wilde-

1 beast.
The lioness had killed

the wildebeast and the
black mane lion pro-

Prof's Research Links
Age, Red Blood Cells

A research project
which may link prolong-
ed life to stimulation of
red blood cells has been
co-authored by a Mary-
mount College faculty
member.

Miss Mary C. Le-
Grande, chairman of the
natural science depart-
ment at the college, said
the paper on "The In-
fluence of Age on Ery-
thropoiesis in the Rat"
was published in the
October issue of the
Journal of Gerontology.

Her research, done
at the University of Mi-
ami School of Medicine,
was aimed at showing
that stimulation of red

• blood cells of rats could
improve the general
health of the rodents
and perhaps prolong
their life, although this
was not a basic part of
t h e study. M i s s Le-
Grande reported that in
every instance an effec-
tive increase in the
number of red blood
cells was produced.

Miss LeGrande r e -
ceived her bachelor of

science degree from St. H e r s t u d i e s o n erythro-
Francis College and her V?ies™ w e r ^ d o n e w i t h

master's degree from DJ- Wilson c . Grant at
the University of Miami.., t h e University of Miami.

Miss Mary C. LeGrande

J!

i CfflfSIMJIS i
I DfCOMriOWSs

* ORNAMENTS * TREES
* SANTAS,etc.

CHRISTMAS TREE
LIGHTS and SETS
FOR LAWNS . . . SCOTTS

Products
Turf Byiltbr I SCUTL
PERFECT FERTILIZER I FUNGUS

BONUS I KW1T
WEEDS and FEEDS I Chinch Bugffi

SWIFTS 6-6-6 0 7 0
FERTILIZER 3 7 9

30% ORGANIC NITROGEN O 5 » ° L b -
£ Bags %

\

Plu.s all essential Minerals

HARDWARE
m m SUPPUES

HOUSEWARESi

# • « - %m* © Wallpaper 8
f 172 & $oca Raton Road 395-2442 j

Your Plymouth Dealer has
"Something for Everyone"

(4 new kinds of Plymouths... 60 new models in all!)

I)civri)cic b Hiiutfser n.ji r-kte hue
Cf I'Jfii Plyniniith.

Wtuit (liitiiilHiahra \\\t EH unittc n
tt> fajliily l iw. . 1 , «i,aflti.,I>al
f*rf,ir 1.13.ice slid Hi 1i,w [iruc

l i ' i the new way tit iwi . ! t witfemt
Einn|[,'i'il i.ri i, limb

'65 VaUant
l<JIi.i Piynuuthi

h i (he refract Plymouth that \\atnt

f
Ail'.! f;<r ]9Si the htfit ail-arou

Ci-rop.ii.-l IVIIW* nil wrapped up in
b i l k

North Pompano
Location Handy
to Boca Raton
and Delray—

'65 Barracuda
new (uHliurk that ocuu 3 mill i t [ i i i rni
under $l = Qi).«

Cni;ini»iu|.;i V-8 that IIIE^CS the aitfiH.-ui!.i
iwilh ib« l«(t «f tifiii

F«ml huckct seals, fnkl riuw.n i*!tr
teat f,w 7 fctrt •:( ,Mg,, ) p 0 ( e . ami tinttil
g!sM in re:« wtiutnw BIB itaiiibr.l

THE ROARING 6
FURY
BELVEDERE
VALIANT
BARRACUDA

Vfymoutfi

H A R B O R
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

2300 North Federal Hwy-Pompano
Phone 942-5101

ceeded to eat it.
"He'd hold up the

head, then the tail, then
a leg and he'd just chew
on the meat. He was just
as unconcerned about us
watching as can be," she
said.

After he had finished,
the other lions — the
family — came and de-
voured their share.

The group counted 13
hyenas and hundreds of
vultures waiting for the
lions to finish their
feast.

"The men have eagle
eyes," Mrs. W a t s o n
said, "Sometimes, tree
stumps are shaped like
animals. From a dis-
tance you wouldn't know
the difference, but the
men know the diffe-
rence."

Mrs. Watson was dis-
appointed when she saw
the ostrich. " T h e i r
plumes are so dirty,"
she said.

One of the high spots
of the safari was talking
with Dr. Leakey, a sci-
entist who claims to
have found the skull of a
primitive man in the
jungle.

Dr. Leakey gave his
wife credit for finding
the skull. "I was sick
in bed at the time," he
said.

When asked what he
did when his wife told
him what she had found,
he said, "I jumped out
of bed and followed her
to the spot where she
found it."

"He's a most gra-
cious man," Mrs. Wat-
son said. "I have pic-
tures of the skull."

"It sure was a funny
looking man."

The places the group

stayed at night varied
from very primitive,
(one place was a vil-
lage of thatch roofed
huts) to very modern.

"I lived in a wool
suit during the whole
trip," she said. "In
some places it was damp
and cold. Over the equa-
tor we slept in heavy
wool blankets,"

"It was interesting
country," she said, "but
you have to love animals
to go on a safari or you'd
be scared to death.

"The guides are most
friendly with each other,
and most helpful,"

Ken Higgins
will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy
When your car or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure
you get paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent insurance
agents.

J.C. MITCHELL
&SONS

12 S. Federal . . 395-4711

the ocean is pour neighbor at

Golden Harbour
mitfmMracoastal

Boca. Raton's newest and most c1istlnguislie<I
1OO96 Waterfront Community

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION- MM., *>*,*<««*
Intracoastal and Cast of Federal Highway (U.S. t) l i seconds
away from the ocean and downtown Boca Baton • Deep
wide waterways: Direct access to the ocean far any
i i ie boats. There are no bridges ' Delayed
Building Plan: A small deposit will Insure choice
o< lot and warantee price of Home against Increase.

GOLDEN HARBOUR
Oth Avenue «t N,B. 12th St.
«OCA RATON, FLORIDA
PMONB: 3 9 9 - 2 3 * 4

T READ THIS
Unless You'd Like to Spend the Next 4 Minutes Reading About the Best

Apartment Buy'in Town, in Deerfield Beach's Only Waterfront Condominium.

INTRACOASTAL HOUSE is located
directly on the Waterway, a lovely
and unique site with an assured un-
obstructed view of this ever-fasci-
nating channel . . . not many build-
ings can guarantee that I

Since INTRACOASTAL HOUSE is a
condominium, you are not liable for
your neighbor's taxes and are free
to mortgage your apartment or pay
cash — whichever suits you. Unfor-
tunately we won't be able to accept
everyone who would like to be here
because we do have some rather
inquisitive forms for you to fill out
when you make an application. We're
not nosey but just want nice people
like you and experience has taught
us to set up sensible by-laws to
assure you of congenial and compati-
ble neighbors.

What really makes INTRACOASTAL
HOUSE such a fine value, is the

. great combination of features that
you can only appreciate if you've
looked around. Only then will you
realize how we have worked our-
selves into a frenzy just to make
you happy. First, we started off with
a choice property, set the building
back an incredible 180 feet from the
street. Of course, it had to be right
on the Intracoastal because there is
only one and we wanted the best for
you. Besides watching the parade
of boats you also avoid the worry
about the ocean washing away the
seawall as happens on some ocean-
front apartment buildings.

Our imaginative architect, Carl
Petersen, designed both one and two
bedroom apartments that are spa-
cious and give you plenty of usuable
wall space for furniture placement,
lots of closets and windows, windows
everywhere, so that every apart-
ment has through-ventilation. After
all, the Intracoastal is on the West
and the blue Atlantic on the East. Of
course, all apartments in the main
building are right on the Waterway
and many of them have an ocean
view, too. With the Gulfstream

breezes blowing gently through, you
may find that you don't often use the
central air-conditioning . , . but it 's
there, thermostat and all. And heat-
ing too, for those days we don't like
to talk about but do come now and
then.

This may be the longest ad you've
ever read about an apartment build-
ing but we know that if you're going
to spend $15,000. to $20,000. you
want information, so hang on and let
me tell you about a few more fea-
tures that are yours to enjoy. Every
owner has his own private carporte,
with extra storage space and „ . .
nice old us . . . we don't even charge
extra. Then there's the heated pool,
the shuffleboard court, AAA sound-
proof construction, and, oh yes, very
special, very new, tempered safety
glass on the sliding glass patio
doors. Like to laze in the sun? — sit
around the pool deck; or hide under
the roofed poolsidepavillion and take
advantage of the shade. Or, slip into
the recreation room for a little
bridge or canasta. Meanwhile, back
outside, on our fishing dock, maybe
Dad is catching dinner or challenging
me to a game of backgammon, under
the palms.

We're finishing up now and you could
move in next month. We'd love to
have you stop by . . . no high pres-
sure, honest injun, we'll just show
you some of the things we've talked
about. And then you judge. Prices
start at $14,990., down payments
are low, INTRACOASTAL HOUSE is
a condominium, remember. Monthly
maintenance is a relatively painless
$44,50 for the one bedroom, $57.00
for the two bedroom . . . , and that
includes all taxes, too."

So, come on over. We're the 8 story
building at S.E. 6th Street on the
ocean side of the Intracoastal. You
can't miss us and we'd like not to
miss you.

J(o$Lf

Builder-Developer

INTRAdOASTAL
HOUSEw a t e r f r o n. t

condominium
apartments
629 Southeast Nineteenth Avenue, DaerHeld' Beach, Florida, Phono 399-6137
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OB Shopping at Home
According to a News' survey, local mer-

chants have much more merchandise than ever
before.

Not only is this true, but there are also
many more shops in Boca Raton than there
have been at any other time.

Therefore, there is a better chance that you
can do a great deal, if not all, of your Christ-
mas shopping right here at home.

There are a lot of advantages.
First thing, there's no parking problems or

worries. Boca Raton has none of the hated park-
ing meters so prevalent in nearby cities.
There's not. a shop in town that doesn't have

free parking and lots of it.
It saves time, too. No driving down crowded

highways and fighting crowds.
It's much pleasanter to deal with people who

live in Boca Raton, and depend on Boca Raton
for their livelihood. You'll get better service,
more courtesy, and most of the time, a better
break on the price.

All this is to your benefit, and in addition,
when you spend your money at home, it bounces
around the community through quite a few hands,
helping everyone.

Try your Christmas shopping in Boca Raton
this year and see.

The Presidential Race . . .
Although Florida's laws covering the report-

ing of political expenditures have been in effect
since 1951, little attention has been called until
now to an important omission — no requirement
for spending accounts in the Presidential races.

As the Tampa Tribune points out, it's perfect-
ly legal for narty organizations to spend thou-
sands of dollars, in the state promoting a Pres-
idential candidate, without specifying who con-
tributed the first dime.

Therefore, we don't know that there has been
any flow of funds from sources that would em-
barrass a candidate, without specifying or indi-
cating heavy support for special favors.

But anything is possible — maybe even prob-
able — when there is no legal requirement
that campaign contributions be listed in state-
ments filed with the Secretary of State in Talla-
hassee.

Probably the 1951 Legislature intended to
include Presidential races, but an Attorney
General's ruling in 1952 ruled it out under the
present state statutes.

Few observers are so naive as to maintain
that the spirit as well as the letter of the state
law has been adhered to by candidates at all
times. There are too many wives, children and

low-income friends of candidates appearing on
the lists as contributors, and there are large
gifts of "services" which do not always appear.

However, the law is strict enough that candi-
dates do admit at least a major portion of the
amount that has gone into the race.

At least, we hope so, for Haydon Burns ad-
mits to spending 1.2 million dollars during the
primary and general campaign.

Even though the contributor law is not fool-
proof, the 1965 Legislature should amend it to
include the Presidential races, too.

And The City
The Charter Revision Board should write into

the new charter provisions for requiring all
candidates to submit a list of all donations and
expenditures to the City Clerk's office.

This need not require special vouchers and
such accoutrements as the state office provi-
sions, but should be stringent enough so that all
citizens who so desire can find out the monetary
supporters of candidates, and how much each
candidate spends.

for what it's worth

The Yankees Are Coming

"SHOP EARLY"

Unedited

Christmas
By Oliver B. Jaynes

It's one of the most beautiful
and meaningful words in our
language. In beauty and mean-
ing its nearest rival is probably
Thanksgiving. To most Amer-
icans the two words signify their
greatest blessings.

The practice of shortening
the word Christmas, as
"Xrnas," desecrates its mean-
ing and ruins its beauty. Yet is
is frequently seen in advertise-
ments and other printed forms.
The only excuse, of course, is
that the shortened version fits
in easier. But we often see it
used when plenty of space is
available.

This writer has registered
an annual complaint against the

abbreviation. A reader once re-
plied that the use of "X" in
the place of Christ had a re-
ligious foundation — I don't just
recall the basis. Be that as it
may, the shortened form still
spoils the beauty of the word —
and with that a great many peo-
ple agree.

All of the words like Chris-
tianity, Christ-like, Christian
name — and so on — have at
once a religious connotation.
No one would think of abbreviat-
ing them as has been done with
the word; Christmas.

Think this over the next time
you're tempted to use the ugly
version.

While on the subject of poor
Christmas habits I cannot re-

frain from bringing up another
one — Christmas greeting cards
that depart entirely from the
significance and beauty of the
day.

So many Christmas cards
pour into the average household
these days that one hardly no-
tices what they look like — or
say. Yet there are those which,
in recent years, have run to the
ridiculous. They are completely
void of the spirit of Christmas
with gaudy pictures and comic
sentiments.

Believe it or not — I've even
seen them use that unmention-
able abbreviation!

Please . . . let's just have a
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year, keeping in mind that
the observance is in memory of
the birth of Christ.

By J. 11. Jesse

As long ago as Plutarch, his-
torians were agreeing that his-
tory repeats itself, even if only
in generalities.

For Florida, history is re-
peating itself again this month,
but whether or not even the gen-
eralities apply is a moot ques-
tion.

The state, from Jacksonville
to Miami, is preparing itself
for what experts predict will be
the biggest: tourist season in
history.

The influx of the Yankees with
the green stuff is being antici-
pated with glee by the native
Floridian (sure, there arc
some!) and the transplanted
Northerner alike.

It hasn't always been thus.
A hundred years ago this

month, there was a Yankee on
his way to Florida who had what

few people that were here tre-
mendously excited, but with
horror, not glee.

His name was William Te-
cumseh Sherman, and he was
writing a new chapter in war-
fare.

Probably the most original
and daring general in American
history, Sherman was on his
famous march to the sea, and
was putting all of interior Geor-
gia to the torch.

Florida's governor of a cen-
tury ago, John Milton, was issu-
ing pronouncements to all and
sundry, for no one knew exactly
at what point Sherman was going
to come out.

Sherman was cutting a path
of destruction 50-75 miles wide
from Atlanta to the sea, and vis-
ibly proving, as he had said
that "War is hell."

Hundreds fled ahead of the

column of fire, and spread the
tales of horror through North
Florida.

Sherman, as everyone knows,
came out at Savannah, Ga., and
Floridians relaxed.

Actually only most of them
did, for it was ironic that almost
a hundred Sunshine State fami-
lies had fled encroaching North-
erners around Jacksonville and
had become refugees in Savan-
nah.

So Sherman, who had spent
several months of duty in Flor-
ida in earlier years, did not
visit the state in 1864, but the
trend southward has never
stopped.

A wag of our acquaintance
suggests that perhaps Sherman
should be emulated, and that
someone should apply the torch
to a few hundred signboards
and "tourist traps" along U.S.
1, 17 and 301 in Georgia.

Comments on the Civic Scene

Joys of Creative Thinking
By Harold H. Green

Now that I am-operating.on a
flexible time schedule and can,
within reason, call my own shots
as to when I work and when I
luxuriously relax, I have dis-
covered the joys of mornings.

What a pleasure it is to sit
in a sunny breakfast room, look-
ing out over the yard and gar-
den, slowly sipping my coffee,
reading the paper and doing
"creative" thinking. That
"creative" thinking bit might
be challenged by many including
my wife but it's my term for
doing nothing and letting my
mind wander.

Presently Virginia appears,
on the other side of the canal,
in her sun suit: and I put down
my newspaper and dwell on the
beauty of living in Boca Raton,
About thie time Mrs. Green en-
gages me in a friendly discus-
sion to coordinate our plans
fur the day and avoid conflict
on who gets' the car and when.

So begins another day in the
closest place- I ever expect to
find to an earthly paradise.

Heart Wartnint;

The Chamber of Commerce
recently received this heart
warming letter from Mrs.
C.race Stone Sr. of East Detroit,

Mich.:
"I want to congratulate you

and your city on the flags you
have on your highway.

"On Oct. 25, my husband and
I were on our way back home,
from a tour of Florida and when
we saw those flags in your city,
we couldn't get over it. We both
are members of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars. My husband
was 5th District commander and
commander of his post 6782. I
also was Auxiliary President
and our aim that year and al-

ways is Americanism. So you
can see why we appreciated it.
If you have a picture or pamph-
let of your City, would you
please sent it to me. I will be
glad to pay you for it, so that we
can put it in our Americanism
book."

Civic Meeting
Tomorrow, Dec. 4, at 3 p.m.

the Civic Division meets in the
Chamber of Commerce Build-
ing. Let's turn out in force to
give our new Chairman Bill
Bragg a rousing send off.

Public Forum
To the Editor-.

I'm still puzzling over some-
thing you printed Sunday under
the headline "The Man in a Dol-
lar Colored Suit."

What was it? Was it intended
to be an editorial or a column?

It seemed awfully disjointed
and it was hard to tell just what
it was trying to prove, I just
don't understand how you can
suggest that it's a good idea for
the City Commission "to put a
little something on the median
atrip to acknowledge the sea-
son, and leave it at that."

Just precisely what is your
idea of "a little something"

that acknowledges Christmas
without, presumably, being
either Christian or commer-
cial?

Highway Traveler

To the Editor:
Thoroughly enjoyed last Sun-

day's comments on the "Man
in the Dollar Colored Suit."
Unfortunately, I can't help won-
dering if the new sign ordinance
p e r m i t s such tasteless
"Christmas trees" asthatglit-
tering thing at 20th street and
Federal highway. Besides, I
think it's a traffic hazard.

J. Dale

The Breadwinner's Journal

A Stroke of the Pen
By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK—The loud cries
of pain and outrage emanating
from New York City in the wake
of the closing of its three larg-
est military installations — the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, Govern-
nor's Island and Fort Jay —
reveal the confused state of the
American economy and the be-
clouded thinking of those who
study and guide it.

The impression is given to
any who read the newspapers
or listen to the politicians that
the New York economy is in-
capable of absorbing the unem-
ployed and displaced whose jobs
were ended by a stroke of the
pen of Defense Secretary Mc-
Namra.

Every newspaper in the city,
save the ultra-liberal Post, has
bemoaned the closings and urg-
ed officials to seek a stay of
execution. Dutifully, Gov. Rock-
efeller, Mayor Wagner, Sena-
tor-elect Kennedy and Senator
Javits have implored and im-
precated before the Defense
Department doors.

This was of no avail. Secre-
tary McNamara has ordered the
installations closed, and closed
they will be, he says. So the
moans grow louder, the hand-
wringing more agitated.

There is but one conclu-
sion: New York City, its offi-
cials and its press are totally
unprepared for peace. They are
not equipped to wage peace, and
apparently they have given the
subject no thought.

To the shame of America
the same cry of despair is be-
ing raised throughout the na-
tion by city and state officials
who are affected by the closing
of other military installations,
closings which have been or-
dered in wholesale lots by Mr.
McNamara.

One of the crusty cliches of
the Marxists is that the capi-
talistic, democratic nations
must wage war continuously and
maintain a state of prepared-
ness for war, because their
economies are so geared.

This is not true, but you'd
never guess it to hear the la-
mentations of the current crop
of politicians. Not one states-
man emerged In all of America

to stand up and say that this —
the closing of military installa-
tions — is what Americans
have been praying for.

It is sickening to realize that
McNamara, one of the most able
cabinet members, was obliged
to allow false impressions to
seep from his office about the
Brooklyn Navy Yard for the
sake of Bobby Kennedy's candi-
dacy. Kennedy had promised he
would do something about the
threatened closing. It was de-
layed until after election. Per-
haps because of other Kennedy
influences the Boston Naval in-
stallations are to be spared.

In the broad sense McNamara
is to be praised for his adaman-
tine position. Unnecessary in-
stallations must be closed, he

says, irrespective of political
pressure.

There r e m a i n , however,
sharp questions begging ans-
wers.

Is free-enterprise American
industry prepared to wage
peace? Is it doing any planning
whatsoever? If so, wouldn't it
be good public relations to let
it be known?

If science should project us
beyond missiles to some new
phase, what would happen to
the missile centers in Seattle,
San Francisco and Los Ange-
les? Is anybody thinking about
it? Or are we to have Brooklyn
Navy Yards all over the coun-
try, kept operating by political
pressure and nothing else?

NEW YORK — Wall Street experts and analysts expect that:
STEEL INDUSTRY earnings for 1964 will be a giant 30 per

cent above semi-depressed 1963, and will be singled out by
President Johnson in his State of the Union message as an exam-
ple of price stability.

UNEMPLOYMENT will nudge lower in the fourth quarter, but
will still hold to about 5.3 per cent of the work force.

BUSINESS OUTLAYS, expenditures for new plant and equip-
ment, already picking up steam, will increase next year for the
fourth successive year, expected to be $2 billion above record-
setting 1964.

GRAPEFRUIT will enjoy lower prices this season due to an
indicated bumper crop, but other citruses, reported also to be in
big supply, may not be so plentiful as to warrant a price reduc-
tion.

RURAL REJUVENATION program, not alone for farms but
for countryside villages and hamlets, will be held up by Congress
this year even though it's considered one of the "mandates" giv-
en the Administration. Reason: Wait-and-see what other pro-
jects will cost.
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The Hun and Surf Club, dealt a vicious blow by
Hurricane ("loo, is now being rebuilt. The old
gold colored aluminum roof, peeled off by the

high winds, has been completely removed and
the new roof is now being constructed. The club
is set for a December opening.

Realtors
To Install
Keeton

William Keeton will
be installed as president
of the Boca Raton Board
of Realtors tonight at the
annual Installation Din-
ner -in the Cathedral
Room of the Boca Ra-
ton Hotel and Club.

William Mitchell will
take over the reins of
the vice-presidency with
June Chaplin as secre-
tary and treasurer.

Directors of the or-
ganization are William
P. Bebout, Eyron Parks,
Jay MacLaren, Milton
Weir Jr. and C l y d e
Hamblin,
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Celebrate
In Y@pr Hone

Will you celebrate the
holidays in your new
home this year? If it's a
Gold Medallion Home,
you can experience the
happiest holiday enter-
taining you've ever
known! From a full-
dress dinner-party to
after-che-ball snacks,
electric appliances help
to make entertaining
easy — and fun I

Electric blenders,
choppers, can-openers,
shredders, meat-grind-
ers — and a host of
other work - save r s —
make it: easy to prepare
party foods well ahead
of time..

Some of these won-
derful appliances ope-
rate as attachments to
basic power units. Oth-
ers are sold as indivi-
dual appliances. All of
them are the answer to
t h e creative hostess'
prayer for quick and
easy ways to prepare
pretty party-food.

When party-time ar-
rives in a Clold Medal-
lion Home, everybody
can relax and enjoy
themselves! The jumbo-
sized electric coffee-
maker holds enough for
the crowd. Hot foods can
be cooked, kept warm
and served right from
their own utensils. From
rotlaserie to skillet,
these appliances are
beautiful — an asset to
any buffet!

And in a Gold Medal-
lion Home, they can all
be connected at once,
without fear of an em-
barrassing "blackout"
due to overloaded wir-
ing. That's because a
Medallion Home has
full liousepower wiring,
with plenty of circuits
and enough outlets to
permit the use of any
appliance, wherever and
whenever it's needed.

A clonoup showing detail work of the new cafeteria in the Royal Palm Shop-
ping Plaza, Note the faithfulness to the Spanish motif, especially the barrel
tile roof, wood soffit and clay tile facia.

Creator of General Foods, National Dairy

Retired Economist Speaks at FAU
Waddill Catchings,

retired banker and eco-
nomist who created the
General Foods and Na-

How Renting....
The Tiffany

Apartments

* 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Mirmshed
* 1 Bedroom Apartments Unfurnished
* Monthly - Seasonally - Yearly
* Heated Pool - Putting Green

431 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla.

MARY & JIM BRINNON

OWNER - MANAGER

Tel. 395-6420

tional Dairy Products
Corporations, will lec-
ture to students of the
college of business ad-
ministration of Florida
Atlantic University to-
day.

Catchings will discuss
the role of profits in the
economic system. He is
a resident of Pompano.

A lecturer on econo-
mics at Harvard Uni-
versity, of which he is
an alumnus, Catchings
established the Pollok
Foundation for Econ-
omic Research which fi-
nanced preparation and
publication of books on
economics. He is the co-
author of "Money, Men,
and Machines" as well
as several college text-
books.

He was president of
Central Foundry Com-
pany and of Sloss Shef-
field Steel and Iron
Company, and has been

a director oi" over
large corporations.

25

Elegance Many
Ingredients

Elegance in the home
is a thing of many in-
gredients, and the chan-
delier has once again
become the most domi-
nant single element.

At one time, the chan-
delier was the uncon-
tested symbol of sophis-
tication and good taste.
A long drought in the
popularity of lighting
fixtures has recently
been reversed and, the
chandelier is once again
leading the trend, ac-
cording to the American
Home Lighting Institute.

"A greater apprecia-
tion for the necessity
and flexibility of good
lighting, combined with
a flood of new kinds and
styles of fixtures for
ceilings and walls, are
sparking t he new
trend," said the Insti-
tute.

In fact, the chandelier
has more than been re -
stored to its dining room
throne.

Here is how the Insti-
tute explains the psy-
chology of employing
chandeliers in decorat-
ing:

"Impressions are re-
actions triggered by our
senses, the most impor-
tant of which is sight. A
first impression is
usually a visual experi-
ence. Our attention upon
entering a room is auto-
matically attracted to
the lightest part,

"When we make the
light source a handsome
chandelier, our first and
often our last impres-
sion is of that particular
item and much of the
beauty we recall rubs
off on the complete dec-
orating scheme.

"So, when you want
people to notice and re -
member your interior
design, attractive fix-
tures and chandeliers
can make significant
contributions."

LANDSCAPE DESIGNING
and CONTRACTING

NURSERYMEN

ESTATE GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

PAVING CONTRACTORS

Quality Always at Reasonable Prices

TUINER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
980 NO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-3636

LET'S BEAT INFLATION !

Did you hfWiv that $1.00
put into fixed savings in
1949 is now worth only 79 (
in purchasing poiver 1

Did you know that $1.00
put into average common
stocks in 1949 has grown
to $411 1

Of course, some stocks sell
loiver and pay less dividends
than in 1949 but others
have done far better than
average, illustrating both
risk and profit in common
stock investing.

The great need is to select good
stocks and that's when we may be
of help. Why not stop in and learn
about the stocks recommended by the
friendly firm of

CARTER, WALKER § Co.Jnc.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

ARVIDA BUILDING BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-7300

,„•"**" -

This modern small motel is being built on Ocean Boulevard (AlA)

Homeowners Warned About
Lighting Homes, Trees

Fire Marshal Sal Mat-
teis warned again this
week of the danger re -
sulting from poorly
erected home Christ-
mas decorations.

Home owners were
warned to double check
all strings of colored
lights, and be sure that
those to be used outside
are stamped "for out-
side use."

Matteis also pointed
out that temporary wir-
ing to be used to deco-
rate homes should be
carefully tested, to be
sure it will be safe for

Shop Boca Raton First!

the two or three weeks
of the holiday period.

V ^ PRINTING CO;
BOO N. w, 1ST AVENUE, BOCA RATON

: :i TELEPHONE 395-190?"
: FOR EVERY PRINTiNC-NEFn

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton

Phone 395-3113

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON

highest
that can

The following
are members of
the Boca Raton

i Board of Real-
I tors. Doing

business with
them you are
assured the

type of service
be administered

in the field of Real Estate
Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc., 998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000,

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.

BEST REAL ESTATE,
36 S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL,
332 E. Palmetto Park
Rd.

CONN C. CURRY, 151
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
395-1333.

BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1322-

WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.

FROSELL REALTY,P.O.
Box H9<>, 395-0H33.

H.D. GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.

ROBERT W. ING ALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza. 395- 3130.

F. WOODROW KEETON,
29 5C N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.

MAC LAREN & ANDER-
SON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E, 20Ui St., 395-
2900.

MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2421.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.

MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.

THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue. 393-
3838.

F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.

PETRUZZELH REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.

3. STUART ROBERTSON
INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.

RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St. 399-6444.

FRED E, TAYLOR, 100
NE 20th St., P.O. Box
882, 395-7059.

M.N. WEIR& SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.

WITH PROMPT

Home
Loii

COMMITMENTS
THERE'S NO unreasonably long delay when
you apply for a home loan with us. Sometimes
you are notified in less than 48 hours! That's
because you're dealing with experts in the
fiold of home financing .

* Loio Closing Costs
* Loiv Interest Rates

Payments Over 20 Years
No Cost For Inspection

*
COMMERCIAL LOANS

AVAILABLE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal GovernmentBOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach
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PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF

Vs *

"Hi there," says Mark. The two year old boy
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bnuler, 1082
S.W. Seventh St.-Colony Studio Photo

SCHOOL MENUS
Week starting Dec. 7

BOCA RATON SCHOOL
Monday ~ Mot dog on

bun, health salad, but-
tered corn, peach half,
milk.

Tuesday — Turkey pot
pie, tossed salad, bread
and b u t t e r , frozen
orange juice bar, milk.

Wednesday — Roast
beef and gravy, mashed
potatoes, string beans,
dinner roll with butter,
apple sauce, milk.

Thursday — Ravioli
with meat sauce, butter-
ed greens, French bread
and butter, jello, milk.

Friday — Tuna fish
sandwich, tomato soup
and crackers, pineapple
and lettuce salad, pea-
nut butter cookies, milk.

J.C. rvlITCHELL
Monday — Sloppy Joe

on bun, French fries,
green bean salad, sliced
peaches, cookie, milk.

Tuesday — Meat loaf,
carrot curls, tomato and
lima bean casserole,
corn bread, big town pie,
milk.

Wednesday — Subma-
rine sandwich, potato
chips, green beans, oat-
meal cake and apple
sauce, milk.

Thursday — Oven
fried chicken, potato
salad, spinach, home
made rolls, brownies,
milk.

Friday — Tuna wig-
gle, dark bread, sliced
tomatoes, diced carrots,
cherry cobbler, milk.

The "bitter end" is
the inboard part of a
ship's anchor cable.

PUBLIC NOTICES
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
HEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN PROBATE NO. 22007

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN HE ESTATE OF
WILLIAM C. CURTIS,

Deceased.

TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGA-
TEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
PERSONS HAVING ANY
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST SAID ESTATE:
You and each nf yuu arc heruby
notified that you are required
by law to present any clalmi; and
demandi: which yuu, or either (if
you, may have against tliu eutate
of WILLIAM C, CURTIS, tie-
ceabed, late uf Haiti County, to
the County .Tudgi; of Palm [leuch
County, Florida, at hit; office
in tht' court houtie of said Coun-
ty at West Palm Beach, Florida,
within nix calendar muntlm from
the time of the flr.'it publication
of thl:; notice. Each claim or de-
mand .'shall he In writing in dup-
licate, and Khali mate the place
uf rj'uldimi't! and jiurit office ad-
drcKH of tin; claimant, and uhnll
lie t.worn to by thcclalmant,hiii
agent, or hltt attorney, ami any
such claim or demand not w> fil-
ed Khali bu void.

Mary Jane Curtis, an Exe-
cutrix of the Last Will and
Teuament of WILLIAM C.
CURTIS, dtiCi.'auud

W.II. Mailman
H I Northeaiit Firm Avenue
Boca Rftiim, Florida
Attorney fur Executrix

Publish Boca Racim Nowii, once
each week fur four cunBccutlvo
weeks- November 26, December
3, 10, and 17, HIM,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The following proposed Resolu-
tion. waB presented to the City
Commission of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, at a Regular
Meeting held on the 24th day
of November, 1964, at which
time the City Commission or-
dered a PUBLIC HEARING held

„„ thereon at 7:30 P.M.onDecem-
SAID CODE PROVIDING FOR ber ISth, 1964, at the new City
THE REZONING OF RECENT- Hall.

' "' ~ '" Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

LY ANNEXED LAND, NORTH
TO C-15 CANAL, IN SECTION
32 TOWNSHIP 46 SOUTH,
RANGE 43EAST.FROMR-1-A,
ONE FAMILY DWELLING, TO
B-4 GENERAL BUSINESS.

RESOLUTION NO.
A RESOLUTION OF THETClTY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, TO
ABANDON AND VACATE AN
EAST-WEST UTILITY EASE-
MENT LOCATED IN PART OF

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BLOCK 10, AS SHOWN ON THE
that the City Commission of the PLAT OF BOCA RATONE
City of Boca Raton, Florida, will HEIGHTS, PLAT BOOK 14,
hold a public hearing at 7:30 PAGE 33, IN THE CITY OF
P.M., in the City Hall at Boca BOCA RATON, PALM BEACH
Raton, on the 15th day of De- COUNTY, FLORIDA,
cember, 1964, to consider and WHEREAS, the property own-
take action on the proposed e r s have Requested the aban-

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF LAND IN
SECTION 7, TOWNSHIP 47
SOUTH, RANGE 43 EAST,
FROM R-l-D, ONE FAMILY
DWELLING, TO R-3, MULTI-
PLE DWELLING.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., in theCity Hall at Bo-
ca Raton, on the 15th day of
December, 1964, to consider
and take action on the proposed
amendment and change in the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, in the following
respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-D, One Family Dwelling,
to R-3, Multiple Dwelling, on:

"The South 160 feet of the
North 210 feet of the E 1/2 of
the NE 1/4 of the NE 1/4 of
Section 7, Township 47 South,
Range 43 East, less and except-
ing the East 20 feet thereof."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

PubliBh; Dec. 3 and 10, 1964
Furnliih Proof of Publication.

amendment and change in the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca
Raton, Florida, In the following
respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-A, One Family Dwelling,
to B-4, General Business, on:

"A parcel of land situated in
the SE 1/4 of Section 32 of Town-
ship 46 South, Range 43 East,
excepting therefrom the east
300 feet and the north 100 feet;
said parcel of land lying west
of the west right-of-way line of
Federal Highway (State Road
No. 5), as now laid out and in
use; east of the east right-of-
way line of Dixie Highway; south
of a line 150 feet south of the
north line of the SE 1/4 of said
Section 32; and north of a line
350 feet north of the north line
of the S 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of
said Section 32."

also

"A parcel of land lying east
of the east right-of-way line
of the Dixie Highway in the
South 214.73 feet of the NW 1/4
of the NE 1/4 of Section 32 of
Township 46 South, Range 43
East."

also
"A parcel of land situated In

the NE 1/4 of Section 32, Town-
ship 46 South, Range 43 East,
excepting therefrom the east
300 feet, and lying west of the
west right-of-way line of Fed-
eral Highway (State Road No. 5),
aa now laid out and in use; east
of the east right-of-way line of
Dixie Highway; north of a line
500 feet north of the south line
of the NE 1/4 of said Section 32;
and south of the north line of the
S 1/2 of the NE 1/4 of aforesaid
Section 32."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: Dec. 3 and 10, 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

a certain utility
the City of Boca

donment of
easement in
Raton, and

WHEREAS, the Planning and
Zoning CommlBslon has re-
viewed the Request of the Prop-
erty Owners and has Recom-
mended that the utility easement
may be abandoned as set forth
hereinafter, and

WHEREAS, The City Com-
mission of the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Palm Beach County, Flor-
ida, has determined it is de-
sirable and to the best Interest
and welfare of the City of Boca
Raton to abandon and vacate a
utility easement in Boca Ra-
tone Heights, hereinafter de-
scribed in detail, and

WHEREAS, a Public Hearing
has been held after Notice of
Public Hearing has been ad-
vertised.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, by the City Com-
mission of the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, that the City Com-
mission does hereby vacate
and abandon the following de-
scribed utility easement:

"All of the ten foot utility
easement located in Block 10,
as shown on the plat of Boca
Ratone Heights, as filed in Plat
Book 14, Page 33, Public Rec-
ords, Palm Beach County, Flor-
ida, excepting the east thirty
feet thereof."

PASSED AND ADOPTED this
day of 1964.

CITY OF BOCA KATON,
FLORIDA
By:

Harold V. Mauu, Mayor

Attest:

"Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZON1NG OF RECENT-
LY ANNEXED LAND, NORTH
TO C-15 CANAL, IN SECTION
32, TOWNSHIP 46 SOUTH,
RANGE 43EAST.FROMR-1-A,
ONE FAMILY DWELLING, TO
C-l, COMMERCIAL.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30
P.M., in the City Hall at Boca
Raton, on the 15th day of De-
cember, 1964, to consider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change In the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, in the following re-
spect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-A, One Family Dwelling, to
C-l, Commercial, on;

"The north 100 feet, less the
east 300 feet thereof, of a par-
cel of land situated in the SE
1/4 of Section 32 of Township
46 South, Range 43 East, and
lying west of the west right-of-
way line of Federal Highway
(State Road No. 5), as now laid
out and in use; east of the east
right-of-way line of Dixie High-
way; south of a line 150 feet
south of the north line of the
SE 1/4 of said Section 32; and
north of a line 350 feet north
of the north line of the S 1/4 of
the SE 1/4 of said Section 32."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change is on file
in the office of the City Clerk'.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish:
Furnish

Dec. 3 and 10, 1964
Proof of Publication.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF LANDS IN
SECTION 24, TOWNSHIP 47
SOUTH RANGE 42 EAST,
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED
HEREINBELOW, FROMR-1-D,
ONE FAMILY DWELING, TO
R-3-B, MULTIPLE DWELL-
ING.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF RECENT-
LY ANNEXED LAND, NORTH
TO C-15 CANAL, IN SECTION
32, TOWNSHIP 46 SOUTH,
RANGE 43EAST.FROMR-1-A,
ONE FAK4ILY DWELLING, TO
B-l, LOCAL BUSINESS.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30
P.M., in the City Hall at Boca
Raton, on the 15th day of De-
comber, 1964, to consider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change In the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, In the following re-
spect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-A, One Family Dwelling, to
B-l, Local Business, on:

"The eaat 300 feet of a par-
cel of land situated in the SE
1/4 of Section 32, Township 46
South, Range 43 East, lying west
of the west right-of-way line of
Federal Highway (State Road
No. 5), as now laid out and in
use; eafit of the east right-of-
way line of Dixie Highway; south
of a line 150 feet south of the
north line of the SE 1/4 of said
Section 32; and north of a line
350 feet north of the north line
of the S 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of
aald Sectlun 32,"

also
"The eafit 300 feet of a par-

cel of land situated in the NE
1/4 of Section 32, Townuhlp 46
South, Range 43 East, and lying
went of the west right-of-way
line of Federal Highway (State
Road No. 5), as now laid out
and in use; east of the east right-
of-way line of Dixie Highway;
north of a line 500 feet north of
the south line of the NE 1/4
of said Section 32; and south of
the north line of the S 1/2 of the
NE 1/4 of aforesaid Section
32."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change is on file
In the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Hcldt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: Dec. 3 ami 10, 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30
P.M. In the City Hall at Boca
Raton, on the 15th day of De-
cember, 1964, to consider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change In the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, In the following
respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-D, One Family Dwelling,
to R-3-1), Multiple Dwelling,
on:

"That portion of the North-
west one-quarter of Section
24, Township 47 South, Range
42 East, Palm Beach County,
Florida, more fully described
a a follows:

Commencing at the Intersec-
tion of the North boundary of
Country Club Village, Section
C, as recorded in Plat Book 27,
Pages 67 and 68, public records
of Palm Beach County, Florida,
and the East right of way line
of State Road No. 9; thence
North 1 degree 25'25" West
along said East right of way line
a distance of 439.84 feet to the
point of beginning of land here-
in to be described; thence con-
tinuing North 1 degree 25'25"
West a distance of 320.10 feet;
thence due East a distance of
947.46 feet; thence due South
100.0 feet; thence due East
70.0 feet; thence due North
290,55 feet: thence North 10
degrees 42 02" East, a dis-
tance of 246.71 feet to the
point of curve; thence along
said curve to the left, radius

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORDI-
NANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF RECENT-
LY ANNEXED LAND, NORTH
TO C-15 CANAL, IN SECTION
32, TOWNSHIP 46 SOUTH,
RANGE 43 EAST, FROMR-1-A,
ONE FAMILY DWELLING, TO
R-B-l, MOTEL-BUSINESS.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., In the City Hall at
Boca Raton, on the 15th day of
December, 1964, to consider
and take action on the proposed
amendment and change In the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, In the following
respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-A, One Family Dwelling, to
R-B-l, Motel-Business, on:

"A parcel of land situated in
the SE 1/4 of Section 32, Town-
ship 46 South, Range 43 East,
lying east of the east right-of-
way line of Federal Highway
(State Road No. 5), as now laid
out and In use; west of the west
line of Block K, Boca Harbour,
8th Section, as recorded In Plat
Book 27, Page 82, of the public
records of Palm Beach County,
Florida; south of the south
right-of-way line of N.E. 70th
Street as shown on the plat of
Boca Harbour, 1st Section, as
recorded in Plat Book 26, Page
123 of the public records of
Palm Beach County, Florida;
and north of a line 475 feet
north of and parallel to the
south boundary line of said
Section 32."

also
"A parcel of land situated in

the SE 1/4 of Section 32, Town-
ship 46 South, Range 43 East,
lying east of the east right-of-
way line of Federal Highway
(State Road No, 5), as now laid
out and in use; west of the west
line of Block H, Boca Harbour,
3rd Section, as recorded in Plat
Book 26, Page 132 of the public
records of Palm Beach County,
Florida; south of the westerly
extension of the north line of
aforesaid Block H; and north of
the north right-of-way line of
N.E. 70th Street as shown on the

of 325.0 feet; central angle of plat of Boca Harbour, 1st Sec-
12 degrees 02*57", an arc dis- tlon, as recorded in Plat Book
tance of 68.35 feet to a point'
of tangent; thence North 1 de-
gree 20'55" West a distance
of 312.11 feet; thence South 89
degrees 29'55" East a distance
of 565.30 feet; thence South I
degree 20'55" East a distance
of 293.86 feet to a point of
curve; thence along a curve to
the right, central angle of 12
degrees 02'57", radius of 890.0
feet, an arc diatance of 187.16
feet to a point of tangent; thence
South 10 degrees 42'02(' West
a distance of 715.28 feet; thence
North 79 degrees 17*58" West
a distance of 312.0 feetmoreor
less; thence due West a diffe-
rence of 1173,0 feet to the point
of beginning."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change is on file
In the office of the City Clerk,

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish:
Furnish

Dec. 3 and 10, 1964
Proof of Publication.

Publish:
Furnish

Dec. 3 and 10, 1964
Proof of Publication,

Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

26, Page 123 of the public
records of Palm Beach County,
Florida."

also
"A parcel of land situated In

the SE 1/4 of Section 32, Town-
ship 46 South, Range 43 East,
lying east of the east right-of-
way line of Federal Highway
(State Road No. 5), as now laid
out and in use; west of a line
parallel to and 250feet easterly
from, when measured at right
angles to, the aforesaid east
right-of-way line; north of the
westerly extension of the north
line of Block H, Boca Harbour,
3rd Section, as recorded in Plat
Book 26, Page 132 of the public
records of Palm Beach County,
Florida; and south of a line
97.64 feet south of and parallel
to, the north line of the S 1/2
of the NE 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of
said Section 32."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change Is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish:
Furnish

Dec. 3 and 10, 1964
Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORDI-
NANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF LANDS IN
SECTION 24, TOWNSHIP 47
SOUTH, RANGE 42 EAST,
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED
HEREINBELOW, FROMR-1-D,
ONE FAMILY DWELLING, TO
R-3, MULTIPLE DWELLING.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., in the City Hall,
at Boca Raton, on the 15th day
of December, 1964, to consider
and take action on the proposed
amendment and change in the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, in the following
respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-D, One Family Dwelling, to
R-3, Multiple Dwelling, on:

"That portion of the North-
west one-quarter of Section 24,
Township 47 South, Range 42
East, Palm Beach County Flor-
ida, more fully described as
follows:

Beginning at the point of in-
tersection of the North boundary
of "Country Club Village, Sec-
tion C, as recorded in Plat Book
27, Page 67 and 68, public rec-
ords of Palm Beach County, and
the East right of way line of
State Road No. 9; thence North 1
degree 25'25" West, along said
Eaat right of way a distance of
439.84 feet; thence due East a
distance of 1173.0 feet; thence
South 79 degrees 17'58" East,
a distance of 312.0 feetmoreor
less; thence South 10 degrees
42'02" West, a distance of 365.0
feet to a point of curve; thence
along a curve to the left, radius
of 510.0 feet, central angle of 8
degrees 08'30" an arc distance
of 72.47 feet to the Northeast
corner of said plat of Country
Club Village, Section C; thence
North 87 degrees 26*28" West,
along the North boundary of said
Section C, a distance of 165.0
feet; thence along a curve in the
East right of way of Northwest
15th Avenue, the radius of which
Is 675.0 feet, central angle of
4 degrees 05*16", an arc dis-
tance of 48.16 feet; thence due
West along said North boundary
of Section C, a distance of
1126.88 feet; thence S 1 degree
25'25" East, a distance of 7.15
feet; thence S 88degrees 34'35"
West a distance of 103.0 feet to
the point of beginning."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change is on file
In the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By; Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: Dec. 3 and 10, 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.
Comptroller of the Currency

TREASURY DEPARTMENT OF
THE UNITED STATES

Washington, D.C.

WHEREAS, satisfactory evi-
dence has been presented to the
Comptroller of the Currency
that First Bank and Trust Com-
pany of Boca Raton, located In
Boca Raton, State of Florida,
has complied with all provi-
sions of the statutes of the Unit-
ed States required to be com-
piled with before being autho-
rized to commence the business
of banking asaNational Banking
Association;

NOW, THEREFORE, I here-
by certify that the above-named
association is authorized to
commence the business of bank-
ing as a National Banking Asso-
ciation under the title "First
Bank and Trust Company of Bo-
ca Raton, National Associa-
tion", effective as of the open-
ing of business on November 9,
1964.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
witness my signature and
seal of office this 5th day of
November, 1964.

William B. Camp
Acting Comptroller of the
Currency

Charter No. 15421.

Publish: November 12, 19, 26,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF RECENT-
LY ANNEXED LAND, NORTH
TO C-15 CANAL, IN SECTIONS
32 AND 33, TOWNSHIP 46
SOUTH, RANGE 43 EAST,
FROM R-l-A TO R'-l-C.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30
P.M., in the City Hall at Boca
Raton, on the 15th day of De-
cember, 1964, to consider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change in the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, in the following
respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-A to R-l-C, on:

" A parcel of land situated In
the SE 1/4 of Section 32, Town-
ship 46 South, Range 43 Eaat,
lying east of a line parallel to
and 250 feet easterly from, when
measured at right angles to, the
eaat right-of-way line of Fed-
eral Highway (State Road 5), as
now laid out and in use; west of
the east boundary line of said
Section 32; north of the north
line of Boca Harbour, 3rd Sec-
tion, as recorded In Plat Boole
26, Page 132 of the public rec-
ords of Palm Beach County,
Florida; and south of a line
97.64 feet south of and parallel
to the north line of the S 1/2 of
the NE 1/4 of the SE 1/4 of
said Section 32."

also

"The N 1/2 of the SW 1/4 of
the NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of
Section 33 of Township 46 South,
Range 43 East."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

NOTICE OF PROBATE
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE, IN ANDFORPALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 21995

ESTATE OF
CLARENCE ROLLIN LA BIER

Deceased.

THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:

You are hereby notified that
a written Instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testa-
ment of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.

You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate should not stand unre—
voked.

/ s / Paul T. Douglas
County Judge
Palm Beach County,
Florida

(Seal)
Rusley C. Meeker
Box 1120
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for executor

First publication: Nov. 12,1964
BOCA RATON NEWS:
Publish: Nov. 12, 19, 26, and
Dec. 3. 1964.

Publish:
Furnish

Dec. 3 and 10, 1964
Proof of Publication.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF LOTS 19
through 24, BLOCK 9, MAP OF
BOCARATONE, PLAT BOOK 6,
PAGE 7, PALM BEACH COUN-
TY, FLORIDA, FROM R-l-D
to R-3-A.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30
P.M., In the City Hall at Boca
Raton, on the 8th day of De-
cember, 1964, to consider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change In the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, in the following
respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-D to R-3-A.

Lots 19 through 24, Block 9,
Map of Bocaratone, according
to the plat as filed in Plat
Book 6, Page 7, Public Rec-
ords, Palm Beach County,
Florida.
For public examination, a

copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change, is on file"
In the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish:
1964

Furnish

Nov. 26 and Dec. 3,

Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The following proposed Reso-

lution was presented to the City
Commission at a Regular Meet-
ing held on November 17, 1964
and a Public Hearing was or-
dered thereon, to be held at
7;30 P.M. on December 8,1964.

RESOLUTION NO.
A RESOLUTION OF TflE~ClTY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, TO
ABANDON AND VACATE A
TWENTY FOOT ALLEY BE-
TWEEN LOTS 5 AND 6, BLOCK
26, BOCA RATON HILLS, SEC-
TION 3, PLAT BOOK 23, PAGE
82, IN THE CITYOFBOCARA-
TON, PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

WHEREAS, the property own-
ers have Requested the aban-
donment of a certain alley In the
City of Boca Raton, and

WHEREAS, the Planning and
Zoning Commission has re-
viewed the Request of the Prop-
erty Owners and has Recom-
mended that the alley may be
abandoned as set forth herein-
after, and

WHEREAS, The City Com-
mission of the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Palm Beach County, Flor-
ida, has determined it is de-
sirable and to the best Interest
and welfare of the City of Boca
Raton to abandon and vacate an
alley In Boca Raton Hills, Sec-
tion 3, hereinafter described in
detail, and

WHEREAS, a Public Hearing
has been held after Notice of
Public Hearing has been ad-
vertised.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, by the City Com-
mission of the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, that the City Com-
mission does hereby vacate and
abandon the following described
alley.-

"That twenty foot alley lying
North of and adjacent to Lot 5,
Block 26. Boca Raton Hills sub-
division. Section 3, as shown on
the plat filed in Plat Book 23,
Page 82, Public Records, Palm
Beach County, Florida".

PASSED AND ADOPTED this
day of 1964.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By:

Harold V. Maull, Mayor

Attest:

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF LOT 6,
BLOCK 26, BOCA RATON
HILLS, SECTION 3, PLAT
BOOK 23, PAGE 82, PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA,
FROM R-l-D TO R-3.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZNES:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at7:30
P.M., In the City Hall at Boca
Raton, on the 8th day of Decem-
ber, 1964, to consider and take
action on the proposed amend-
ment and change In the Zoning
Ordinance of Boca Raton, Flo-
rida, In the following respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-D to R-3, on:

"Lot 6, Block 26, Boca Ra-
ton Hills, Section 3, accord-
Ing to the plat thereof re-
corded In Plat Book 23,
Page 8.2 of the Public Rec-
ords of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change Is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish; Nov. 26 and Dec. 3,
1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

NOTICE OF FILING
OF APPLICATION WITH THE
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS

COMMISSION

Pursuant to the provisions of
Section 311 (a) of the Communi-
cations Act of 1934, as •mend-
ed, and Paragraph 1.580 of the
Rules and Regulations of the
Federal Communications Com-
mission, notice is hereby given
that on October 23, 1964, there
was filed with the Federal Com-
munications Commission \ ^an
application for the Commis-
sion's consent to the assign-
ment of construction permit for
FM Broadcast Station WWOG,
Boca Raton, Florida, from Bi-
bletown UjS.A., Inc. to Homer
Akers and Carole A. Akers.
Station WWOG has been granted
a construction permit to ope-
rate on the frequency of 99.9
megacycles (Channel No. 260).

Blbletown U.S.A., Inc. Is a
non-profit, non-stock, corpora-
tion, the officers and directors
of which are:
Ira L. Eshleman President
Kenneth Vander Schuur Vice-

Presldent
William Mitchell Secretary
John Ewlng Treasurer
Milton O. Hill Executive Vice-

Presldent
Henry A. Warren Assistant

Secretary
Anthony R. Lite
Paul Konnor
William Patty
Garnet G, Sparks
Joseph Jones
Thomas Noller
Frank Farley
EInar Anderson
Vince Hogren
Charles Poland
Henry Everse
Ernest Matthias
Lawrence" Olson

Publish: Nov. 19, 26, and Dec,
3, 1964,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, NO. 21995

IN RE: ESTATE OF
CLARENCE ROLLIN LA BIER

Deceased,

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are here-
by notified that you are required
by Law to present any claims
and demands which you, or
either of you, may have against
the estate of CLARENCE ROL-
LIN LA BIER, deceased, late
of said County, to the County
Judge of Pdlm Beach County,
Florida, at his office in the court
house of said County at West
Palm Beach, Florida, within
six calendar months from the
time of the first publication of
this notice. Each claim or de-
mand shall be in writing, and
shall state the place of resi-
dence and post office address
of the claimant, and shall be
sworn to by the claimant, his
agent, or his attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.

Rusley C. Meeker
As executor of the Last
Will and Testament and
Codicil of CLARENCE
ROLLIN LA BIER, deceas-
ed.

Rusley C. Meeker
RUSLEY C. MEEKER
Attorney for executor

First publication- Nov. 12,1964
Publish: Nov. 12, 19, 26, and
Dec. 3, 1964.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The following proposed Res-

olution waspresentedtotheCity
Commission at a Regular Meet-
ing held on November 17, 1964
and a Public Hearing was or-
dered thereon, to beheldat7-.3O
P.M. on December 8, 1964.

RESOLUTION NO.
A RESOLUTION OF TflE~C"ITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, TO
ABANDON AND VACATE A
TWENTY FOOT ALLEY WEST
OF LOT A, BLOCK 1, SPANISH
RIVER LAND COMPANY,
PLAT A, PLAT BOOK 16, PAGE
28, IN THE CITYOFBOCARA-
TON, PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

WHEREAS, the property own-
ers have Requested the aban-
donment of a certain alley in the
City of Boca Raton, and

WHEREAS, the Planning and
Zoning Commission has re-
viewed the Request of the Prop-
erty Owners and has Recom-
mended that the alley may be
abandoned as set forth herein-
after, and

WHEREAS, The City Com-
mission of the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Palm Beach County, Flor-
ida, has determined it Is de-
sirable and to the best interest
and welfare of the City of Boca
Raton to abandon and vacate an
alley ip Spanish River Land
Company, Plat A, and South East
Coast Land Company, Plat 1,
hereinafter described In detail,
and

WHEREAS, a Public Hearing
has been held after Notice of
Public Hearing has been adver-
tised.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, by the City Com-
mission of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, that the City
Commission does hereby va-
cate and abandon the following
described alley:

"That part of the ten foot al-
ley lying west of and adjacent
to Lot A, Block 1, Spanish Riv-
er Land Company, Plat A, as
filed in Plat Book 16, Page 28,
Public Records, Palm Beach
County, Florida,

and
That part of the ten foot alley
as shown on South East Coast
Land Company, Plat 1, as filed
in Plat Book 9, Page 60, Pub-
lic Records, Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida, which lies west of
and adjacent to that part of the
ten foot alley lying west of and
adjacent to Lot A, Block 1,
Spanish River Land Company,
Plat A, aa filed in Plat Book 16,
Page 28, Public Records, Palm
Beach County, Florida."

PASSED AND ADOPTED thia
day of 1964.

OF BOCA RATON,CITY
FLORIDA
By:

Harold V. Maull, Mayor

Attest

•Jacob Heiat, City1 Clerk

Publish: Nov. 26 and Dec. 3,
1964

Furnish Proof of Publication,

Publish:
1964

Nov. 26 and Dec. 3,

December 3, 10, 17, 24, 31,196-» Furnish Proof of Publication

Notice of Closing of
Registration Books

In accordance with Election Laws, the Regis-
tration Books for the City of Boca Raton will
close at 5:00 P.M. on THURSDAY, December
31st, 1964. For the convenience of those unable
to register during regular working hours, the Off-
ice of the City Clerk will be open for registra-
tions during the evenings of December 29th and
30th, 1964, from 5:00 P.M. until 9:00 P.M.

Those citizens qualified to register are urged
to do so as soon as possible in order to avoid a
last minute rush condition.

To qualify as an elector (voter) in the City of
Boca Raton you must have been a bona fide
Resident of the STATE OF FLORIDA for one
year and a bona fide Resident of the City of
Boca Raton for six months and be 21 years of
age or older. The Annual Municipal Elections
will be held on February 2nd and February 46th,
1965. County registrations will continue nor-
mally during this period.

JACOB HEIDT
CITY CLERK-REGISTRAR
CITY OF BOCA RATON

Publish: December 3 and 24, 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication
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Fall Festival Up to Expectations
Jeen Center Members

Study Plans for Annual
With Boca Raton's popula-

tion growing so rapidly, it's
highly probable that when re-
ferring to Teen Town, one may
catch a few blank expressions.

What is it, what do they do —
yes there are even some who
can honestly say they've never
heard of it!

We are aware that this isn't
exactly an earth-shaking prob-
lem but the Teenage Center
wants to keep the citizens of
Boca Raton informed as to its
organization, recreational ac-
tivities and community ser-
vice projects.

Some time ago it was sug-
gested that Teen Town put out
an annual. This would not be
added to the Center's list of
money-making projects, for
this would not he its purpose.
However, it would be an excel-
lent, means by which you can
learn the "hows," "whens" and

"whys" of this organization we
call Teen Town. It would fully
explain and offer a clear un-
derstanding of the organization.
This would precisely be the pur-
pose of the annual.

Again, this is merely a sug-
gestion that is presently being
developed into, what could turn
out to be, a worth while pro-
ject. After lengthy discussion,
a majority of the officers agree
that it is worth serious con-
sideration, specifically for af-
ter the Christmas holidays.

When a new project is brought
up, the officers wish to get your
opinions too. Pro or con, makes
no difference, as long as you
voice your opinion. The next
time you see an officer of Teen
Town, offer your comments.
Your ideas are always wel-
comed, so don't hesitate to
speak up! 'Only one per night at this booth," says Roger Shaul, one of Teen Town's workers.

A Special Page
Prepared by
Members of
Teen Town
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Center to Launch Drive

For Toys to Be Repaired

Darcy Bruce

Introducing:

Our New Members
By Angela Dagata

Darcy
Wanted; Darcy Apetz
Age: 15 General Description;

5' 2" tall, dark brown hair,
brown eyes, and a very charm-
ing smile.

What dire deed has Darcy
committed? Well, not really
dire, she lias just become one
of Teen Town's newest mem-
bers. And, I'm sure I can say
this for everyone, we're mighty
glad to have her in the club!

Let us hear the case history
of our "victim." Darcy Jan
Apetz was born Jan. 5 in Ro-
chester, New York. But, having
such an adventurous spirit she
did not want to stay in one place
very long, so at the age of
eleven she packed her bags,
headed for the sunshine state
and didn't, stop 'til she reached
Ft. Lauderdale. But, that roving
spirit just refused to settle
down, so once again we find
Darcy traveling, this time
northward, to Pompano Beach
where she lived contentedly for
two years. Then, it struck again!
Darcy just had to leave. But
where would she go? Why the
best city in the entire state of
Florida, Boca Raton, of course!

Now that we have Darcy
settled peacefully, I can tell you
a little about her life. She has
two sisters, Michelc and Me-
lissa. Both of them, I'm sure,
are just as cute and vivacious
as their sister.

In years to come, when Dar-
cy "grows up" she would like
to become an airline hostess.
Leave it to Darcy to start at
the top! Since becoming an air-
line hostess requires 2 years
of college, I asked Darcy if she
had any preferences. "Not real-
ly," she said, "but probably
Palm Beach Junior College."

The next question I asked took
Darcy quite a while to answer.
I asked, "If you had to give up
every material thing in the
world except one thing, what
would you keep?"

"My German Shepherd, Aiel-
sha," she answered.

Well it 's about time for my
interview tu come to an end. I
just want to say that we are all
hoping that Darcy's roving day a

are over and that she and her
sparkling personality will never
leave us!

Bruce
And now class, we are going

to do a short study on why more
teenagers prefer Teen Town,
and just who these teenagers
are.

Well, for my lecture today I
have picked what seems to be
the typical, average teenager. I
asked him questions about why
he joined Teen Town and what
his likes, dislikes and hobbies
are. We will also attempt to find
out a little about the subject's
background. Please take notes.

His name: Bruce Holbrook —
a typical, American name. Be-
fore we analyze his reasons for
joining our teenage center let
us look into his past life.

Bruce came into this world
on October 6, in the year 1949.
This doesn't really give us any-
thing to go on so let us probe
a bit further. He comes from a
city named Whitman in Massa-
chusetts, where he led a typical,
normal childhood. He has one
brother, Darin, who is a some
what younger, typical, Ameri-
can boy.

Bruce and his family moved
to Florida when he was in the
sixth grade. Now, Bruce is in
the tenth grade at Boca Raton
High School, and doing very
well, I might add. He is cur-
rently taking Spanish II, biology,
English, Algebra II, and P.E.
His favorite of all these is
biology.

Now we have found out what
Bruce is like and what he likes.
Why did he join Teen Town? To
save money, of course. What
typical teenager likes to throw
money away when he can get
the same enjoyment at a cheap-
er price? Another reason? He
just likes to have fun, and
there's no better place to have
fun that Teen Town]

"What typical teenager,
Bays Bruce, "wouldn't like to
join Teen Town?" Oh yes, if
he happens to be smart, good-
looking and have a swell per-
sonality like Bruce, it certainly
doesn't hurt!

It hardly seems possible that
Christmas is right around the
corner.

As far as the Teenage Center
is concerned, preparations in-
clude a city-wide search for ex-
tra toys in repairable condi-
tion. The annual toy drive is
now in its beginning stages and
it appears to have an excep-
tional start. Believe it or not,
the Teenage Center has been
receiving toys for months! And
for this reason, our goals are
set higher than ever before
for, what we hope will be, the
best toy drive in Teen Town's
history.

For those of you who are
newcomers to the community,
you might be interested to learn

Center Boosts

Turkey Parade
Thanksgiving Day, the Teen-

age Center was delighted to be
among the other civic organi-
zations taking part in the first
annual Turkey Bowl Parade.

The most honored position
in the Teenage Center is, of
course, that held by Miss Teen
Town, the reigning queen being
Miss Judy Wolff. She is the teen-
agers' representative, and was
honored in the parade. Along
with Judy was next year's Miss
Teen Town Court, recently se-
lected on November 21. They
are: Diane Borchardt, Anita
Fitzgerald and Colleen Keitzer.

This was merely the begin-
ning of the activities planned
for the afternoon. The parade
terminated at Memorial Park
where all were entertained by
the biggest game of the season!
The Boca Jets were competing
with a young group of cham-
pions who came all the way
from Dayton, Kentucky, for the
occasion! These youngsters
have been the guests of mem-
bers of The Boca Jets team,
and we certainly hope they en-
joyed their visit in Boca Ra-
ton.

The Teenage Center wishes
to thank the Boca Jets Booster
Club for inviting our participa-
tion in the festivities. We shall
be anticipating an equal suc-
cess next year in the second
annual Turkey Bowl.

Tlu-

Teen Town Now*

co-editors sue fitzgerald
angel a dagata

reporters carol strimbu
gail ghioito
anita fitzgorald
sue beard

exactly what the annual toy drive
is. The explanation is simple.
The Teenage Center collects,
repairs, wraps, and finally dis-
tributes toys to the less fortu-
nate children of the community.
The project is obviously time-
consuming, but the satisfac-
tion gained most certainly out-
weighs the working end of it.

And now with your coopera-
tion, we can officially get this
project underway. Toys can be
delivered at the Community
Center or a phone call is all
that's needed to have them pick-
ed up at your home.

Dance Will Aid

Welfare League
It has usually been a custom,

around this time of year, for the
Teenage Center to devote one
Saturday night for a Can-Can
Dance.

Working in conjunction with
the local Welfare League, Teen
Town requests cans of food for
admission to the dance. They
are then given to the League
who, in turn, distributes them
to the needy families of this
community for Thanksgiving.

Unfortunately, the teenagers
were so involved in other pro-
jects that the Can-Can Dance
was forgotten during the confu-
sion. By the time it was realiz-
ed, it was too late to attempt to
publicize it and get the plans
underway.

To compensate for this over-
sight though, the next best thing
was done. Last November 21,
the regular Saturday night dance
was held with two live bands
and guest D.J., Ted Clark. All
proceeds from the dance were
given to the Welfare League.

As promised, this year's Fall
Festival has lived up to our ex-
pectations.

Last Saturday ended it all for
another year and another job
well done by the teenagers of
Boca Raton.

There is one past phase of
this year's Festival that we
would like to stress once again,
and that is namely, the advanc-
ed sale of tickets. This year,
and for good reason, our fair
city was covered with "a fine-
toothed comb" as the saying
goes. These ambitious teens
were, of course, pushing the
sale of tickets for the assured
success of the Festival, but we
must admit their individual
goals were also spirited by a
personal gain.

As you must know by this
late date, a "Suzuki" sports-
model 50 Honda, was awarded
to the individual selling the
most tickets! This bit of news
immediately set the frantic
pace that continued for three
weeks prior to the Festival. As
anticipated, with the stakes so
high, the results were extreme-
ly close.

The honor of presenting the
"Suzuki" was given to Teen
Town's favorite D.J., Charlie
Murdock, of WQAM, And so it
was done, last Friday night,
November 27.

All those involved in the
race were relieved to see the
tension of those many weeks
disappear. And, also, they wish
to express their sincerest
thanks for the overwhelming
response from the public.

This advanced sale of tickets
is one of the biggest factors
that will or will not determine
the success of these Festivals.
And,! might add, the results of
the Fall Festival will be ob-
vious during the coming year,
in the form of Teen Town's an-
nual scholarship, Easter egg
hunt, and so many other com-
munity services performed by
the teenagers of Boca Raton.

COMING SOON

Teen Town's
Christmas Dance

Featuring the
Crowning of

Miss Teen Town

December 21
8:00 - 12:00

Three Enter Miss' Finals
The Miss Teen Town Court

of 1965 was recently selected
Nov. 21.

These three honored girls
represent the Teenage Center
and are thus considered the best
all-around members.

Diane Borchardt, Anita Fitz-
gerald and Colleen Keitzer are
those chosen to continue on to
the finals. Then, the girl most
deserving will reign as Miss
Teen Town for the coming year.

Judges for the finals will be
the officers of the Teenage Cen-
ter, representatives of the Miss
Teen Town Committee, and the
present Miss Teen Town, Judy
Wolff.

December 21 will mark the
big day for these three girls.
The dance will be held at the
Community Center, as for the
details, keep a close watch on
Kathi Whisman's "Teen Talk!"
In the meantime, the Miss Teen
Town Court represented the
Center in the first annual Tur-
key Bowl Parade and were also
the official hostesses of the
Fall Festival.
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THANKS!
The Boca Raton Teenage

Center and the Teen Town News
would like to extend their deep-
est appreciation to those adults
who worked with us to make our
Fall Festival a complete suc-
cess.

These kind people, whom our
community is so very proud of,
are: Mr. Nicholson, Mrs. Eu-
banks, Mr. and Mrs. Boxchardt,
Mr. Coleman, Mr. Ramseyer,
Mrs. Jezercak, Mrs. Wolff, Mr.
and Mrs. Keitzer.

As you look over these names,
notice how frequently they ap-
pear, always for some service
project Teen Town is doing that
requires adult supervision.
They appear again and again
when adults are needed to drive
our members places. It is to
these people and to a few se-
lected others that we are paying
tribute to.
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Seacrest Scenes

Football Season Is O¥@r,

Basketball to Start
By Marilyn Munyer

Our 1964-65 football
season closed last Wed-
nesday when we defeat-
ed the Lake Worth Tro-
jans.

During the day, Dick
Ennisled
an c x-
t r cmely
spiri ted
pep rally
in t he
gym last
h a l f of
seventh
p e r i o d.
T h e r e
Wa.S a Marilyn
t r emen-
dou.s crowd of loyal
'Hawks — past and
present — at the game.
We were a little upset
when we didn't score
during the first half of
the game but it didn't
cease our spirit at all.

During the last half of
the game we made a
touchdown and .scored
our extra point which
was tlie only score made
during the whole game.
It was a wonderful way
to end the final football
game of the year and the
last high school football
game for us seniors.
This victory put Sea-
crest in third place in
the Suneoast Confe-
rence.

The end of football
season puts basketball
season right around the
corner. And, as usual,
the Seahawks are well-
prepared and ready to
have a full season of
victories.

Our new principal,
Mr. Ripley, was intro-

SHARE
THE

HEALTH

WITH CHRISTMAS SEALS

S Chustmas I-, f/iieetinffii t

CHRISTMAS SEALS
FIGHT TB AND OTHER

RESPIRATORY DISEASES

duced by our student
council president, Scott
Kruse, at the Thanks-
giving Program last
Wednesday. Ripley is
past principal of a ju-
nior high school in
West Palm Beach.

Also during the pro-
gram, the 22 active se-
nior members of the Na-
tional Honor Society
tapped forty-one more
seniors and eighteen ju-
niors. Speakers at the
program w e r e Mike
Rose, president; Bob
Speicher, vice-presi-
dent; Sue Plume, sec-
retary; C a r o l Welch,
treasurer; and Carolyn
Cooper.

The "Squall" mem-
bers have been very
busy lately. Their fourth
issue was sold during
homeroom this morning.

They're also holding
their annual canned
foods drive. The three
classes compete to see
who is able to bring in
the most cans. The food
will he given to the
children of the migrant
workers at llagen Road
School. The drive began
Monday and will end just
before Christmas.

Contributions for the
"Squall" Literary Con-
test must be handed in
by tomorrow afternoon
in Room 51. The win-
ners of the contest and
their contributions will
lie placed in the Christ-
mas i s s u e of t h e
"Squall."

The juniors and se-
niors who signed up to
take the College Boards
will lie taking the Scho-
lastic Aptitude Tests in
the study hall Saturday
morning at school.

L a s t but f a r from
least, the Playmakers
will put on their first
1964-65 production Fri-
day and Saturday night.

Tickets can be bought
at the door of the gym-
nasium where the play
will be put on. "Bull in
the China Shop," a
comedy, is directed by
Dick Ennis. Starring in
the play are: Suzette
Doyan, Nord Peterson,
Pat Gardner, Jan Roll,
Anita Fitzgerald, Char-
lie Richardson, Sue Me -
Lendon, and Linda Arm-
stead.

Make plans to go and
I'm sure you'll be glad
you did so. Seeya' there.

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CLOSES SOO

Changed Listings, Additional Listings, Ads in Yellow Pages
Don't wait! Call our Business Office now to
change listings in the Telephone Directory. And
remember — additional listings for members of
your family or firm may be included for little
extra cost.

Mr. Businessman —* Be sure you're represented
in the Yellow Pages — the best way to tell
people how to find you. Smart Shoppers heed the
advice to "Let your fingers do the walking . . .
Read the ads , . . Learn the facts . . . Find it fast
, . . Shop the Yellow Pages way."

Be!!

LET YOUR MNUI.-.KS DO THE WALKING

SHOP THK
--*v—*-••
Yellow
Pages

WAY

New officers of Boca Raton Minister's Association are (left) Rev. Frederick
Nelson, vice president; Rev. It. Bruce Ryan, president, and Rev. John Schur-
ing, secretary-treasurer.

At First Presbyterian Church

Guest Minister

To Preach Sunday
Dr. L, Doyle Mullen

will preach at the 11
a,m. service Sunday in
Moravian Church on the
subject "God In Our
Cluttered Lives."

Dr. Mullen is a for-
mer pastor of First
Christian Church, La-
fayette, Ind., and First
Christian Church, Oca-
la, Fla., now making his
home in Boca Raton.

The congregation's
Christmas c o v e r e d
dish dinner and party
will be held Wednesday
at 6 p.m.

The local Moravian
Church will be repre-
sented by the pastor
Rev. Christian D. Web-
er, and Arthur C. Dick
at a special synod of
Southern Province of
Moravian Church, in
Winston-Salem, N.C.,
Dec, 4.
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'Where Is God?' Is Sermon Topic
"Where Is God?" will

be the sermon topic of
Rev. Albert G. Ship-
horst at both services
Sunday in First Presby-

Rev. Deutschmann
At Advent Lutheran

Services will be held
at 8 and 10:30 a.m. Sun-
day in Advent Luthe-
ran Church with Sunday
school at 9:15 a.m.

Meetings for the week
include children's choir,
4:30 p.m.; Bethel train-
ing class, 8 p.m., tuday;
church committees, 7:30
p.m. Monday; bowling
and Boy Scout Troop
307, 7 p.m., Tuesday;
afternoon circle at the
home of Mrs. Arthur
Schultz, 611 W. Camino
Real, 1:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday and confirmation
classes, 3:30 p.m. and
church choir rehearsal,
7.-30 p.m. Wednesday.

Church Open Door
Will Hold Services

"Lo, a Body Hast
Thou Prepared Me" will
be the sermon topic of
Rev. Albert L. Eastman
at the 11 a.m. service
Sunday in Church of the
Open Door.

Mrs. Mary Van-
Laningham will begin
teaching Sunday school
classes with the topic
" T h e Man Peter."
Classes will meet at
9;45 a.m.

"The Professor and
the Prophets" will be
the sermon topic at the
7:30 p.m. service.

MYiTtololld
Bake Sale Dec. 5

Junior High School
Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship of First Meth-
odist Church will hold a
bake sale Saturday, Dec.
5.

The sale will be held
at both Fifth Avenue
Shopping Center and
Royal Palm Shopping
Center from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.

Proceeds from the
sale will go toward the
building fund for a new
church.

terian Church.
A Women's Associa-

tion luncheon will be
held at 12:30p.m. Tues-
day in the west building.
Reservations may be
made with circle chair-
men by Friday.

Boy Scout Troop 333
meeting will be held at
7 p.m. Tuesday in the
West building and Ruth

Dr. Ira Eshleman
Sets Sermon Topic

Dr. Ira Lee Eshle-
man will speak at Com-
munity Church Sunday
at 11 a.m. and 7:30p.m.
He will continue his se-
ries of talks on "Chap-
ter Highlights from the
Book of Matthew."

Nearly 600 people
turned out last Sunday
to hear Dr. Eshleman
who was named "The
World's Fair Parson"
in New York last sum-
mer where he carried on
a six months ministry
of sacred concerts, ra-
dio and television ap-
pearances.

All services are held
in Bibletown Auditori-
um.

Rev. John Schuring

Sets Sermon Topic
"Walk in the Spirit"

will be the sermon topic
of Rev. John Schuring at
the 11 a.m. service Sun-
day for members of
Christian R e f o r m e d
Church.

"Spiritual Equ ip -
ment" will he the topic
for the Sunday school.
"The Old Versus the
New" will be the topic
for the 7 p.m. service.

A prayer and Bible
study hour will be held
at S p.m. followed by a
coffee hour Wednesday.

All services will be
held in the Art Guild
building.

Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

Rev. r i D. Bowers

At Ehenezer Baptist
Rev. N.D. Bowers will

preach at'both services
Sunday in Ebenezer
Baptist Church, Servic-
es will be held at 11,
a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday "
school will be held at
9:30 a.m. ABYPUmeetr
Ing will be held at 5 p.m.
Sunday.

1 M Ott iJ S Phone
C^J HOUR ' 3 9 | L 2 4 4 0

CLEANERS

ONE
HOUR.

1943 N, FEDERAL HWY.

(WINFIELD PARK SHOPPING CENTER)

circle will meet at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the El
Rio room.

Junior choir will r e -
hearse at 4 p.m. and
Echo choir at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the west
building.

A board of trustees
meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the El Rio room. Teen
choir will practice in the
west building at 7;45

p.m. Wednesday. Senior
choir will meet at 7:45
p.m. Thursday in the
church.

Christian Science
Service Scheduled

"God the Only Cause
and Creator" will be
the sermon topic at the
11 a.m. service Sunday
for members of First
Church of Christ, Sci-
entist.

Services will be held
in Boca Raton Printing
Co. building.

Holy Communion

At St. Paul Sunday
Worship services will

be conducted at 8; 30 and
11 a.m. at St. Paul Luth-
eran Church with Holy
Communion celebrated
by Pastor E.O. Krug.

Guest speaker will be
Dr. Berthold vonSchenk
of Our Savior Lutheran
Church, Bronx, N.Y. His
topic will be "Kingly
Priests before God,"

In addition to servic-
es on Sunday morning,
St. Paul Church will
s p o n s o r Wednesday
evening meetings at 7:45
p.m., as a part of its
Church Renewal Pro-
gram conducted for the
congregation by Dr. von
Schenk.

C a n a d a ' s current
gross national product
is at a record rate of
$42.5 billion a year.

12th Anniversary
Be Observed

Rev. J.B. Latham,
pastor at Friendship
Baptist Church, will
celebrate his 12th anni-
versary Sunday.

A reception in his
honor will be held at 3
p.m. Sunday in the
church, Northeast Sec-
ond Court.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

Temporary Location —
Art Guild Bldg.

801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 a.m.
SERVICES

11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
at 8 p.m.

Bible Study

John Schuring, Pa: for

UNITED CHURCH of BOCA RATON
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Reformed

Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister

Sunday Service 11 a.m. - Church School 9:30
Temporary Location — 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.

(One Block Bist of US 1 in Lee Higginson Bldg.)
AIR CON Ml ION El) NURSERY AVAILABLE

BOCA RATON UNITARIAN-UNIYERSALiST
Oeerfield Beach Chamber of Commerce Buildup:

HiOl Iiillsboro Boulevard.

Services and Church School Sunday 10:30 a.m
I RED STANTON - 'leather Ouster Unitarianism"

The University Church
CHURCH of The OPEN DOOR

35th Suit 3rd Ave.,N.W.
11:00 a.m. Lo — A Body Hast Thou Prepared Me!'
7 30 p.m. The Professor and the Prophets' 16 mm

Moody Science Film in full color depicts
the accuracy of Bible Prophecy.

REV, ALIiF.RT EASTMAN, Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
360 NE. 25th Terrace, Boca Raton

Bible School
Morning Service
Youth Meeting
Evening Service
Mid-week Wednesday i

Come and Hear the
H.E. STINSON, Minister
WESLEYSTEDTEFELD,

9:45 a.
10:45 a.
6:30 p
7; 30 p.

service 7:30 p.
Gospel Preached

WII 1
Assistant Minister

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

8194

BOCA RAiH MORA1A||HURCH

Rev. Ghrrstian D. Weber, Minister

Sunday School 9:45 a . m . ' I y
Sunday Worship 11:00 a , m . ^ f

Chtirch Nursery Air Conditioned fe
" A Protestant Denomination Since 1457**

United Church Members T@
Heir Dr. Frederick Nelson

"A Candle in the Win-
dow" will be the ser-
mon topic of Dr. Fred-
erick Nelson at the 11
a.m. service Sunday for
members of Un i t ed
Church,

A monthly meeting of
the Women's Fellowship
will be held at 10 a.m.
Wednesday in the home
of Mrs. E.W, Christen-

er. Mrs. Elizabeth El-
verson, Lake W o r t h ,
will present a Christ-
mas program titled
"The Black Madonna."
Members of the group
are urged to bring con-
tributions of toys for
children of migrant
workers.

Rev. Dan
A! Firs! Methodist

Rev. Dan M. Gill will
preach on the subject
"God's Word for a New
Age" at both services
Sunday in First Metho-
dist Church.

An o f f i c i a l board
meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec.
7, in the church.

A pancake supper will
be held in the church
Friday, Dec. 11. Pan-
cakes will be served
by Methodist Men's
Club from 5:30 to 8p.m.

w
ST. GREGORY'S

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
245 E. Boca Katon Rd.

- SUNDAY SERVICES -
7:45 a.m. MATINS (MORN

IN6i PRAYER)
8 00 a.m. HOLY EUCHA-

RIST
9 00 a.m. PARISH EU-

CHARIST and CHURCH
SCHOOL

11:00 a.m. HOI.Y EUCHA-
RIST ami SERMON
(1st. 3rd, & 5th SUN-
DAYS)
MORNING PRAYER
& SERMON
(2nd and 4th SUNDAY)

BOCA RATOH PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church In The United States

BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING
North Federal Highway

SUNDAY Church Services ' M O ^ . M .
Sunday School v;4i A.M,
DR. W. IVAN HOY

First Methodist Church
(i2.r> N.E. 2nd Ave. Pi .star. Han M. GUI

CHURCH SCHOOL MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9:45 A.M. 8:45 and 11:00 a.m.
Sermon "God 's Word For a New Age"

Air Conditioned Church Nursery

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 W, Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida

James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:4,") A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship l!:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"

BOCA RATON

ADVENT
AMERICAN

N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St
fust off U.S. I

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9; 15
WORSHIP 8 and 10 30
W.M. DKUTSCHMANN

Pastor
Phones. 395-3632

or 395-4741

CHURCHES
ST. PAUL

MISSOURI SYNOD
701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 8:30-11

(Prc-School Nursery
at 11)

L.O. KRliti, Pastor
Office 395-0433

Parsonage 39?-1939

iiiiiii

BSSii
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m.

MORNING WORSHIP EVENING SERVICE
t i A.M.

Dr. Ira Lee Eshleman
7:30 P.M.

Dr. Ira I.ee Eshleman

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
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Most Spectacular of Tropicals Is Bromeliad
A Bromeliad in bloom

is one of the most spec-
tacular tropical plants
of all. The colors range
from brilliant, shock-
ing-pink and vivid tan-
gerine to soft sky-blue
and ivory white.

Combinations of the
bright and muted colors
challenge the imagina-
tion. It's no wonder that
flowering of the showy
Bromeliad excites the
flower-loving garden-
er.

They make a perfect
decoration setting when
there is emphasis on
natural woodtones in a
room. They please the
decorator who strives
for simplicity in house
plants, yet wants a rich
display. From the large
family of Dromeliads,
one may choose plants
which bloom at various

of them are dubbed with
clever common names,
Vriesia carlnata re -
sembles a painted feath-
er and is so named;
Billbergia leptopoda is
c a l l e d " Permanent
Wave," because t h e
leaves curl under at the
end.

The leaves of these
robust beauties a r e
evergreen and never
monotonous, because of
the diversity in color
and pattern, S o m e
leaves have a striking
color scheme with the
top surface green and
the under surface ma-
roon; others turn red
when they are ready to
bloom. For contrast,
there a r e interesting
leaf patterns with frosty
colored cross bands,
marbling, and blotch-
ings.

physical nature, if it is vel, perlite, coarse
to survive. This ability granite grit, tree fern
to undergo changes, fiber, peat, leafmold,

mixtures of these,then, is the prime rea-
son for its adaptability
to the fluctuating temp-
eratures and humidity of
the modern home. „

They will grow very Pot size can be com-
easily in many different paratively small but
materials. River gra- should be large enough

or
are al recommended by
the Horticultural Staff
at Cypress Gardens as
good growing mediums.

to hold the plant upright.
Generally, the up-

standing, overlapping
leaves form a cup or
natural container for
holding water. The plant
feeds through t h e
leaves, therefore, one
should give little water
to the roots, but keep the
cup filled. Indoors,

where plants lack pro-
per air circulation and
sunlight, the water in
the leaf cup sometimes
becomes stagnant. It is
advisable to empty this
water, wash and refill
the cup.

L URGE SELECTION 0F- -

PLOW-L-0-W PRICES
HOUBS 8:30 to 5:30 OPEN FRIDAY 'til 9 p.m.

RICHARDS FURNITURE
3749 N. Fed. Hwy.. Porapano Beach

941-0617

times during the year. ,
A well selected group Today, m o r e and
with a long-blooming more people are becom-
period can add the com- ing interested in Bro-
plementary touch to a meliads. Partly because
room where a color ac- their culture is different
cent is needed. from ordinary h o u s e

These extraordinary plants, and also because
plants usually flower t h e i r epiphytic (air
once a year with a bloom plant) habit adapts them
lasting two to seven to uses for which few
months, depending on
t h e species. Almost
magically the flower
spike emerges from the
center of the leaf
whorls, and one is en-
chanted with the color
construction of the bract
and inflorescence. Some

other plants are suit-
able.

In the wilderness,
Bromeliads grow under
many diverse condi-
tions. Because of the
many conditions, the
plant must constantly
undergo changes in its

Fire Prevention Highlights

20 of E¥@rf 100 Fireman
Injured on Job Each Year

Ely Sal Matteis
City Fire Marshal

Here are some facts
regarding injuries borne
by fire fighters which
were brought out in a
special survey conduct-
ed by the international
association of fire fight-
ers in over 1200 com-
munities.

While the hazardous
nature of the fire fight-
ers work has long been
recognized, this survey
points out in stark fig-
ures the incidence of
disease, accidents, and
death sustained by fire
fighters. In facing the
hazards of the job, 20
out of every 100 fire
fighters were injured in
one year.

For the United States
as a whole, three out of
every 100 workers were
injured during the same
time. Thus the fire
fighters injury rate was
over six times as great
as the average.

As a result of extra-
ordinary care and favo-
rable conditions, there
has been some decline In
the number of injuries
and attempt to forestall

accidents. However, the
hazardous nature of the
work of fighting fires
m u s t be recognized.
These figures tell only
of the number on injur-
ies. They do not tell
the suffering,, and pro-
longed disability, the
loss of income.

It is not possible to
describe in words the
pain of a burned face,
the permanent scar that
it might leave, or the
hardship to the indivi-
dual who has been injur-
ed. These are known as
occupational hazards
that firemen must put
up with and understand
to a reasonable degree.

Can our children, wife
or friends understand
as well? All they know
is that a job must be
done and who shall per-
form this task of pro-
tecting the lives and
property of the com-
munity but your fire-
men. How can the com-
munity help to reduce
the hazards of fire fight-
ing? — by adhering to the
fire prevention sugges-
tions of the community;
by taking a special inte-
rest in your local fire
department and helping
them whenever possible.

Newness!
Wf ure proud of iiur p ro fes -

sionul ability to restore

vibrant "newness" to your

nverv garment. Tliu original

"newnussi" that prompted

you to buy tin: garment in

tlit' first plai-e will alwayw be yours if you make

sure it always reeeivi-H

Kxi.'hlrtivi;

Miracle-
Finish

ONLY available at: I'J

PROCESS

30 S.E. 1st Street

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
Call 395-5200

The natural sculpture of artistic driftwood provides a dramatic, as well as
functional, container for this specimen of Neoregelia carolinae tricolor.

ORDER FRUIT Shipments
now for CHRISTMAS

BLOOD'S
HAMMOCK

GROVES
Tangelos,Hamlins, Juice Oranges, Pink and White
Grapefruit. Drive out and make selections - or
order by phone. Open 8 to 5:30

Phone 276-7671 UP Military Trail to
Closed Sundays Germantown Road

ROWAf CROWN MEETS ALL LOCAL ADVERTISED PRHJK AND BEATS MOST!!

Six convwlent location! to »«rv» you . . . horn Miami Is Doerfiold Beach
Pompanc and Deerfleld Store. OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 8 P.M.

7 Day Sale
THURS. thfu WED.

fellllllllimilllllllllllllllHPHHH"""" • • • • • • • • • • M i l l

DEERFIE1D STORE
Palm-Aire Shopping Centetj

POMPAMO STORE
1320 N.Federal

0
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Drurys
IMPORTED

SCOTCH

12-YEAR-OLD
CHIVAS
REGAL
SCOTCH

JOHN
BEGG

Seagram's
7 CROWN

BLENDED WHISKEY SCOTCH

% PROOF
FULL QUART

GILBEYS
90

PROOF

G8LBEYS
80 PROOF

VODKA
I t rooks
7-YEAIt-OI,D
SIPPING BOURBON

FULL QUART

SCHENLEY
BLENDED WHISKEY

OLD
THOMPSON

7-YEAR-OLD

ECHO
SPRING

KENTUCKY BOURBON

100 PROOF

Kentucky BOURBON
CABIN STILL

CARSTA1RS
IH<>iid<»<I W h i s k e y

2 !»;».»,8-YEAR-OLD
BONDED BOURBON

CANADIAN
SALE

CARRINGTON
QUART

8S.S Prod 6 Yr. Old BCO. ; .»

Imported
From Holland
IIEINEKEN'S

BEER

Curlings
BLACK LABEL

BEER
FULL QUART

STILLBROOKVAT 69
Haig & Haiti

S STAIt

SCOTCH

86 P R O O F

STRAIGHT BOURBON
OUART «89

MacNAUGHTON « $

SEAGRAM'S

v.o.
86.8 Pioof 6 It. Old KEO. l . l!

OLD
CROW SETTER

3-YEAR-OLD
KENTUCKY BOURBON

86 PROOF
KENTUCKY 1OURBON

FULL QUART

GLENMORE
90

PROOF
OR

FULL QUART

GUCKENHEIM
CANADA

DRY
90 GIN

PROOF % 7 1 l ^

FULL QUART
KENTUCKY

GENTLEMAN
86 PROOF

KENTUCKY BOURBON

86 PROOF
Blended
Whiskey

94.6 PROOF

TANQUERAY
IMPORTED

ENGLISH

GIN

PEDRO RUM

HELLSFULL QUART

ISROOKFORD IMPORTED

SCOTCH10-YEAR-OLD
BLENDED WHISKEY
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